
F o r d  C l a i m s  I n f l a t i o n

MISS FLAME — Kim H arkrader, daughter of Mrs. L. Bena H arkrader. 
1925 N. Faulkner, warms her hands from the bonfire she lit after being 
crowned Miss Flame last night Standing beside her is her escort. Mike 
F raser. The bonfire climaxed the annual pep ralley held prior to the 
H arvester encounter with Amarillo High School, set for 7:30 p m. today at 
H arvester Stadium. .

(Photoby Jim Williams)

IN EMERGENCY SESSION

School Board Appg>ves 
Personnel Assignments

P a m p a  Independent 
School Districts' board of 
t r u s te e s ,  nfeeting in. 
emergency session at 7 a m 
today , quickly moved 
through a three • item 
announced agenda, and 
approved, in open session, 
three changes in personnel 
assignment discussed in' 
executive session.

Paul ’ Simmons, board 
president, stated m calling 
the emergency meeting that 
due bills ana invoices and 
purchase of band uniforms, 
according to submitted bid 
clauses of the uniform 
manufacturers, prompted 
the emergency session The 
approves bid for uniforms 
contained prices which were

Rotary Club 
Film Tickets 
Still Available

Four performances still 
rem ain  in the Pampa 
Rotary Club's 1974 • 75 
season of World Travel Film 
p resen ta tio n s  with the 
second one. "The Open 
A rm s of P o r tu g a l ,"  
scheduled for 7 30 p m next 
Wednesday in the M K 
Brown Auditorium.

Charles D Zlomke. club 
president, said today the 
season ticket plan of $7.50 
for adult and $5 for students, 
still is an entertainment 
b a rg a in  for the four 
attraction; still to come

Following "The Open 
Arms to Portugal" film 
W ednesday night with 
narrato r James Metcalf, 
will be "Switzerland" on 
Jan. 23. "Hawaii • Hawaii." 
Feb 23. and "Italy's Fabled 
Sea" March 17. ^

T ickets also will be 
available at the auditorium 
box office on the night of 
each performance at $2 50 
for adults and It 50 for 
students.

Z lom ke said money 
cleared from the sgle of 
tickets will be used by the 
club to give financial 
assistance grants to several 
local organizations

Grant presentations will 
be m ade by president 
Zlomke at next Wednesday 
n ig h t 's  p e rfo rm a n ce , 
according to Ally J E 
Thompson, chairman of the 
Rotary Club committee 
handling the grants.

"The travel films offer an 
opportunity for a night of 
entertainment and at the 
szmro— t i m e - p r o v i d e -

under a 
plus 12-day extension.

The board approved a 
contract bid with Fruhauf 
Co . Wichita. Kan., in the 
amount of $18,888.74 to be 
paid from permanent school 
funds. The submitted bid is 
for 140 regular uniforms, 
two complete drum major 
uniforms, and six complete 
twirler uniforms.

Delivery will be in time 
for the fall session. 1975.

In^other action the board 
approved for payment. 
$86.259 51 in due bills and 
invoices. ,

Simmons stated  the 
a g re e m e n t of board  
members and Dr Dan Long 
p ro je c te d  the public 
revelation of disbursement 
of $70.616 53 a Holed to the 
Pampa School District in 
action by Gray County 
C o m m iss io n e rs  Court 
Thursday '

The balance of the funds 
will be set aside in a special 
fund and expenditures must 
be submitted to prior board 
a p p r o v a l .  T h e  
superintendent and business 
m a n a g e r  w ere given 
authority by the board to 
m ak e  s h o r t  - te rm  
investments from the funds 
with interest to go into-a 
fund marked "permanent 
school funds 1974."

Simmons said the board 
wished to,make public the 
disbursements and handling 
of the funds and express 
a p p r e c ia t i o n  to the

BY SIRICA

Court for 
considering the distribution 
of the funds when time was 
critical in solving the issues 
at hand

Permanent county funds, 
by law. may be used by 
districts for capital outlay 
and for payment of bonded 
indebtness. according to 
Simmons.

In personnel changes, the
b o a  e- d---- a p p r o v e d
r e c o m m e n d a t i o n s  
submitted by Ed Lehnick. 
atheletic director 

In ~a letter to Dr Long, 
dated Nov. 11. Lehnick 
re c o m m e n d e d  Coach 
Mickey Wilson, assistant 
basketball coach, be re - 
assigned to full - time math
teacher...duties...a ! . fcugh.
school, a position available 
as th e  resu lt of the 
resignation of Ron Rice, 
math department.

Lehnick recommended 
George Bailey be moved 
into the coaching position at 
high school while retaining 
his junior high teaching 
assignment A $300 salary 
adjustment was approved 

In other action.Hhe board 
a p p r o v e d  a 
recommendation that Jim 
RCeves be assigned' the 
basketball coaching position 
at Pampa J.unior High with 
a $500 increm ent for 
working with basketball 

The board will meet in 
regular session Nov 25. at 4 
p.m in Carver Center.

AmbassadorOrdered 
To Come To Court

a s s i s t a n c e  to local 
organizations,in need of 
financial help." Zlomke 
said

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  
U S. District Court Judge 
John J Sirica Thursday 
ordered former CIA chief 
Richard Helms flown to 
Washington to to clear up 
disputed questions about the 
Watergate cover-up 

Did the CIA try to steer 
the FBI away from hot leads 
in the days immediately 
following the Watergate 
bugging9 If so. was it due to 
White House pressures or to 
some real CIA interest in the 
case9

Helms, now ambassador 
to Iran, may be the only 
man who really knows 

Lt G en .' Vernon A 
W a lte rs , deputy CIA 
director, was called back to 
the witness stand today for 
cross-examinat ion Defense
lawyers are bent on proving 
the CIA did have an interest 
in Watergate but not as part 
of any cover-up.

At issue is a secret memo 
written by Helms just II 
days after the June 17. 1972. 
W atergate  a rre s ts  It 
r e p o r te d ly  instruc ted  
Walters to ask the FBI to 
lim it its probe to the 
bugging, steering clear of 
a rea s  that "may well 
eventually run afoul" of CIA 
operations abroad.

Watergate prosecutors 
described the memo, never 
published, * as a "strange" 
document and said Walters 
is prepared to testify he 
never saw it until a year 
later

- * /
Sirica ruled there is no use 

"Trying to cross-examine a 
memorandum" or even to 
question Walters about it. 
With the jury out of enrshot- 
Sirica asked where Helms 
wlas to be found 

•Tran," came a chorus of 
attorneys

.  ;
PHOENIX Ariz < UPI > — that he would pattern his personal income taxpayers" Democratic control he said. "We're going to solve the

P r e s id e n t ’ F ord  says actions after the first -  whom, he suggested, "...all of the evil that you inflation problems, were
inflation is "starting to president he ever met. might be willing to sacrifice had. you can blame on them, going to strengthen the
re c e d e ."  that he still Harry S Truman, and hpld a few cents a day to help notonus." economy and Watergate is
supports his legislative Congress accountable for its whip inflation. F o rd  a n a ly zed  the ended, "he said,
proposals for repairing the 1974 mandate. The prospect of a face- Democratic success in 1974 Ford acknowledged the
economy, and he challenged Most of the questions from off with Congress came up elections this way: "The election results mean the
C o n g ress  to help do the regular White House again and again. Ford said Republican party was in the Democrat* "do have some
something about it. correspondents and the Congress will have to act on' White House at the time that *ort of a mandate" but

In a question-and-answer members of Sigma Delta the economy, has been we had 10 or 11 per cent " th e y  a lso  have an
session Thursday night. Chi. th e  professional dragging its heels on the inflation, where we had accountability." He said he
Ford showed a combative, journalists' society, dealt N e ls o n  R o c k e fe l le r  some softening of the hoped he could work with
campaigning spirit despite with the economy. Ford nomination for the vice economy, and where we had the legislative branch, but
the defeat of many of the again rejected a tax on presidency, hurt him by the heritage of Watergate." remem bered that when
GOP candidates he fought i gasoline and repeatedly objecting to aid to Turkey He was clearly looking Truman was President in
for iif October. He indicated opposed wage and price during the Cyprus dispute, forward to 1976. when he is 1946. "the Democrats took a

controls calling them "just and of the long period of expected to he a candidate, worse beating...

«?& £! WMikIsraeli; Ambassador Says
UN Out. To Muzzle Him

jg m e m b e r b a r g a in in g ^  m l , i . w g0 , v, UNITED NATIONS (UPI) day in an effort to counter defusing the explosive -
council wound up an eight* p*r J7 L K  £  to “  Ambassador the Arab speeches. Middle E ast situation,
hour session early Friday ‘he problems, ne saia. i. to yosef Tekoah has accused D ip lo m a ts  a lre a d y  which has sparked four 
without taking a vote on a P a s s  ni s  e c o n o m ic  the (jenera| Assembly of worried by the inflexibility wars in a quarter-century,
p ro p o sed  th re e  year ^ T h ap p en  to think we've trying to muzzle him during displayed by Tekoah and A rafat, ’head of the
contract for 120.000 striking t t pp problem s a *h f ,U N d eb a te  on Arafat in their addresses P a | e s tjn e  L ib e ra tio n
miners. and Palestine.- Wednesday said the speech
’ UMW President Arnold £n®v£" •• The assembly voted 75- limitation had never before O rganization guerrillas
Miller said the council p I - h " ; *  n rL « . 23 with 18 abstentions been imposed in the 29- denounced by Israel as ,
would resume consideration at«'r*»at t »i «  Thursday to back its Arab year history of the United --. , , , , , ,  *of the contract about 10a.m. als that I submitted -31 in p r e s id e n t .  A bdelaziz  Nations "terrortets and murderers.
EST i h " A « r B o u t e f l i k a  of Algeria, in The diplomats had hoped few to Cuba Thursday after

Miller said he still felt the fnr „„„ mn;nP limiting each nation to just the invitation to Arafat urging the assembly to help
contract was "a good one." 1 ■ . .. y 1 one major address durng would lead to a dialogue create a Palestinian nation,
and that the council had reJ sh . d . . .  the debate.
about 19 more items to go ..constructive^proposal" of a Tekoah said Bouteflikas T )  ^  •  1 A. J
through before taking a 5 ^  cenl surtPax for middle proposal was the latest evi- r v C S l f l C I l t  ( j h f l r f f C t l  

. .   ̂ . and uoDer incomes which dence 0f his anti-Israeli ^ O  \"It s been a long session “pper "bias " He said the Algerian T  A f  T"b 1

ssssk Ks.'vsr In Death Of Baby
aftTr».lhe meet‘ng broke up. A rafat honors usually Jesus Aguilar y DeLeon, home after the incident and

T he c o n t r a c t  was i ________  reserved for a head of state. a ]8o known as Jesus was taken to the Pampa
p re s e n te d  to councJLi— ^ W E A T H E R  "There is only one Israel. Aguilar. 21. Pampa. was to hospital for treatment,
members Thusday evenjjjf \  , but th e re a re 20 Arab he arraigned before Justice The suspect was arrested
and they worked s t r a i t  Pkrtly  -cloudy to clear sta(es T< Tekoah declared 0f the Peace G .L. Nat about 11: IS p.m. Wednesday
through completing maj<m--^hroughr Saturday, a little He gai^ the vote wag an< Lundaford ,hortly after by Amarillo police and held
economic issues and some of cooler High in low 50s low attempt to "muzzle Israel's noon today on charges of in jail pending charges of
the non-economic items in low 30s Yesterday s high, freedom to speak Tekoah murder, a first degree— ItHOry to a child which were

The new pact, beached 50 Today s low. 32 had signed up to speak each felony. filed shortly before the boy's
Wednesday, provides for The charges were filed death,
wage increases of 9 per cent C O O R D IN A T O R  V IS IT S  with District Attorney Guy returned to
the first year and three per Hardin following the death D He was ed
cent in each of the following F l » l  m  n  P m a i t a t i  a h  of a 19 - month • old child f ampa *-e Thursd*y and 
years in addition to cost of V i ' l l l l l v  X I  V  V C I 1  t l U I l  alledgedly beaten by the ■"••gnment today on
living increases. It also T T  suspect. the murder, a first degree
includes substantial pension |w £ * T O  I f h h C l  H  The tot. William Patrick felony charge,
mcreases of Trom ^t50 To V l F C X o  I I v I  V  Walker, son of Mrs. Carolyn Graveside services for the
$442.50 a month depending L e i and  K w\ od oosawMsions with and Walker. 20. Pampa. and y°u»b Wl11 be at A  P m
on length of service, and D * .n dD . . A f ' P08* ^ t  ons with and Qannv Walker Burner died Sunday  in O c h iltre eh a a 11 k o „ h Panhandle Regional Crtme engravrb Four of those Manny waixer. oorger, aiea r em#t#rvin p . r rvtnn

. Prevention coordinator. vraL h o m eL h a v e  b e e n  J bursday . ,n. . Northwest officiatins will be theimprovements. . Pamna Thur-Jav J - -  ̂ Texas H«SpHal in Amarillo, Miriciaiing win oe tne
The bargaining council e"aluatT the local c rim J^™ !r where he had been taken J B Fow'er. piator °f

must accept the proposed e aluale tne local c Wood said in all four W ednesday nieht after p , r *f United Methodist
contract before it can be prevention program instances, the case has been emeraencv treftment ln Church
ra tif ied  by the union Detective .1 J Ryzmsn. S0|Ved. and added that all treatment ,n Th# „hlld ^
m pm h* r eh in it will hp Pampa Police Department. rampa. The child was born Marchmembership It will be coordinator in the st<?ren ' lems had been jh e  child reportedly was 17,1973at Perryton.
submitted to the district ls oca alor In ine recovered in two of the cUffpr in0 from hpad injuries iBri.,#ip hi.
conference in Pittsburgh region --w ide program ckfMTpotftling out the value and had^ruises on his hands mM h#r°iiip«  r ' ,  ‘
Monday, and if it meets designed to prevent crime. of the pKrograr£ ^  pkrV.^n 2  ilH o *
thpir annrnuai onp« in thp cutting investigation time H * and arms, and an abrasion Walker. Pampa; his father,
r ank  a n d  file for a after a crime and in general Through the program on his face yhen he was Danny Walker. Borger; a
ratification vote exDected educating the public in the films, educating the public b ro u g h t to H ighland brother. Danny Jr . Pampa;
In lake a h r n . n o necessi ty of security of in ways and means of crime General emergency room and grandparents. Mr and

Onlv 90 000 of the 120 000 homes, businesses and prevention are available Wednesday about 9:45 pm. Mrs. Bill Chaney and Mr
striking miners will actually automobiles. , Security evaluations with He underwent surgery for and Mrs W.L. Walker all of
be votine on the new Woods was trained at the solutions for weak areas can . massive head injuries in the Perryton. and Mrs Laura
rnniran herause 10 000 are National Crime Prevention ** executed by a trained Amarillo hospital and died Alsup. Breckenridge; and
c o v e re d  bv seo ara te  Institute in Louisville. Ky.. officer. at 2:40p.m. Thursday. great - grandparents. Mrs."
ao reem en ts  With rom where 500 officers have "The program is here." .A guilar reportedly had C l a u d i a  R o b in s o n .
D antes th a t a re  not received training to channel Detective Ryzman said, whipped the child after the Perryton. Mr and Mrs.
memhers nf the Riti.minnus into regional operations ĤVow- tbe-publtc has to be boy became ill and vomited LM Basden Dumas and
CnaToneratnrs AssoHaDon Woods recently conducted alerted and encouraged to in his car Police were told Mr and Mrs. H.H. Powell,
Those Pcompantes follow classes at the Texas Crime participate " the boy became sick at a Fort Worth,
terms of the BC<3a contract. Prevention Institute in San 
however ' Marcos, where over 300

A nother 5.000 union Texas officers have been
members are covered by a tra |ne<jTrained officers are
construction agreement that J " , ™ ™  ' " “ " ' J  M  1..............III ^  ■  ■

contract W" h . . .  . . .  efforts as evaluators. WoodsThere was optimism in the sajd
coal- fields and elsewhere Uo „
that the miners would be rpBinnai .rainino tnrhack to work hefnre regional training session for
Thanksgiving officers would be conducted Wk V

Reports from mining Pampa soon Some. 171
country indicate that local Panhandle officers will be : 1 .,
leaders and miners were tramed durm« the sem,nar 
pleased but cautious about nê e: _ .. . VV-ffi,
the tentative agreement. Crime Prevention through f c f a

"I really believe we have Operation Idenf.cation was ... -
a good chonee of gattmg it '• “"5}jd 'n —  _
r a t i f i e d ,  said Dennis E ighteen engravers to ,;:i
s r a r f „ r d identify valuables in homes • ■ I P
S ecre tary -T reasu rer of were made available to the 
UMW District3t. c,ly P0,lce department at ( f

The C hrysler Corp thattime t 1.
rescinded plans for j n ^  Oetective Ryzman said 
indefinite layoff of 2.300 7 huraday al! engravers had
workers at its plant in bee1 checked out and a
Fenton. Mo. ) w a it m g l i s t  was a

probability in the near
InqiH p T n rlftv ’s  future En8ravcre can bem s i a e  1 o a a y  8 checked out here through

N6WS First National or Citizens
Pages Bank and from the police _

Abby................................... t  department
Church Page...............  • Wood said an item
Classified.......  ........... 13 marked with a a Texas
C om ics.....*-..................10 drivers license number can
Crossword ., .....................2 be identified on the teletype
K d i t o r i a t . . . . . .  . . . . .  t —wrthm60 second*---------------- ----- CR IM E.PREVENTION UNIT — Leiand K Woods, left, regional crim e
Horoscope...........................9 He cited the success or the prevention coordinator, dem gnstrates security lock educational aids to
On the Record ................3 Amarillo program. Since local crim e prevention coordinator. Detective J .J . Ryzman Woods was in
Sports............................... II January this year. 4.000 Pam pa Thursday to discuss Pam pa s program  with local law officers
Women's News.......... . . I  w w ners have m arked r  I Photo by Jim W illiams!

* ' . ' • -fi ' ' \ . .1
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EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PUCE TO LIVE

Our Capsule Policy

The Pam pa New* it dedicated to furnishing information to our readers so that they 
can hotter promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others to see its 
Messing. Only when man is free to Control himtelf and all he produces'can he 
develop to his utmost capability.

The News believes each and every person would get more satisfaction in the long run 
if he were permitted to spend what he earns on ((volunteer batlCfether than having 
part of it distributed involuntarily. * ___________

'Incentive’ In The Market
As the United States moves 

away from the conviction that it 
should provide a military security 
blanket for its less self-sufficient 
neighbors, it becomes Increasing
ly more acceptable that it should 
be the global food basket.

And, although Agriculture Sec- 
retary Farl L. Butz believes that 
the n« ’an already is shouldering 
a disproportionate share of the 
world’s food distribution problem 
a private non-profit research 
group has urged an even greater 
U S. role.

The Committee for Economic 
Development has proposed that 
the federal government assume 
the responsibility for creating a 
food reserve as a buffer against 
world hunger and depressed 
prices for American farmers.

Butz concurs in the committee’s 
apparent aim to increase U.S. 
food production. He is less enthu
siastic over the conclusion of the 
committee report that reserves 
can be initiated and maintained 
only through federal policy direc
tion.

Butz, in fact, holds the opinion 
that spiraling food prices and 
shortages are a result of govern

ment actions limiting production 
and setting price supports for non
producing farmers.

And food production, he said, 
will be increased only through 
“ incen tives.”  T ransla ted , that 
means profits for the growers.

The secretary has no quarrel 
with the CED proposal for the 
world food reserve plan. Some 
members of Congress, tod, have 
suggested that stockpiles of basic 
foods be accumulated as a hedge 
against poor harvests at home or 
abroad.

But Butz is insistent that U.S. 
food reserves should be main
tained by the farmers and in pri
vate trade.

Concern over the threat of hun
ger and American compassion 
are behind the near-unanimous 
agreement that a policy turna
round to full food production is 
imperative in the United States.

But the incentives to the farm 
ers, as Butz says^ are found "In 
the marketplace — not byjppvern- 
mept edict." j

Experience over the last four 
decades tends to bolster the sec
retary’s position.

WATCH ON WASHINGTON
FTC Chairman Touches 

Off Bitter Dialogue

' I t  f i t s . . . ! ’

EDVCA TION IN AMERICA

Federal Aid Brings Control
s ta r te d
federal*

' a . 15

r D e a A - A f c f c r

Hubby should quit 
keeping score

By)
Abigail Van Buren
C KM by Tb« Chicago Tribune

DEAR ABBY: I am 44 and Louie Imy husband! is 49. I 
work in a laundry ten hours a day, and when night time 
comes 1 need a rest. Louie still acts like a teen-ager when it 
comes to sex. He can't get enough.

On weekends if we go ior a drive inrttte country,' Louie 
starts looking for an abandoned fanahoust or a secluded 
road When wc go for a walk in the vVqdael-ouie looks for 
some bushes for us to crawl under. (We were nearly caught 
several times )

1 got so tired of being hounded for sex, I made Louie ask 
our family doctor how much sex was normal for people our 
age The doc said three times a week was normal, so now 
Louie keeps a record If it’s less than three times a week, he 
says I owe him, and he adds it on to the next week.

I am falling behind, and dread the thought of going on a 
vacation trip with this man Any suggestions? TIRED

DEAR TIRED: The time for sex is when BOTH partners 
are agreeable. Louie shouldn't feel that he's entitled to a 
certain number of encounters, and you shouldn't be made to 
feel that you "owe" it to him. Tell him to quit keeping 
score —you'll tell him when you're ready.

DEAR ARBY: Please tell me what to do with a 
10-year-old boy who is such a coward he lets every kid in the 
neighborhood (some younger and smaller than he is) pick on 
him and boss him around.

He won't stand up for his rights. In fact, he will run away 
from a fight rather than try to defend himself.

My husband and I have scolded him and even punished 
him, but it hasn't done any good. How can we get him to 
change?

He's not stupid He loves sports, except boxing and 
wrestling Or are some kids born to run from a fight?

ASHAMED

DEAR ASHAMED: W hat’s so great about exchanging 
punches? There is a lot to be said for avoiding physical 
combat. so don't scold or punish your son if he chooses to go 
the nonviolent route.

DEAR ABBY This is for "DOOMED," who wanted a 
big wedding but didn't know if his parents should help her 
parents foot the bill because of tradition.

I am getting married next month, and when my fiance 
and I became engaged, his parents offered to split the bills 
straight down the middle. They figured that their son is also 
getting married, and they should help pay for the wedding.

This has helped my parents immensely, and now we can 
have the big wedding we've both always dreamed of.

HAPPY IN CLEVELAND

DEAR HAPPY: I’m happy too. Happy that someone has 
had the courage to break with tradition in the interest of 
fairness and common sense. Maybe you'll start a new 
tradition. I hope so.

Everyone has a problem. W hat’s yours? For a personal 
reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700, L.A., Calif. 90069. 
Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope, please.

For Abby's booklet, "How to Have a Lovely Wedding," 
send 61 to Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky Dr.. Beverly Hmsr~ 
< alii.

Question
Box

QUESTION: Last year 
..the culprit who let Russia 
have wheat, resulting in 
higher bread and meat 
prices, appeared to be Uncle 
Sam. This year it is a couple 
of exporters in our free 
market, while Uncle seems 
the hero. Is there a practical 
solution in protecting our 
econom y and sa fe ty  
simultaneously? (We don't 
want soldiers crossing 
borders instead of traders.)

ANSWER: We suspect the 
politicos would like nothing 
better than to have the "free 
market " blamed for the 
i n c i d e n t ,  wi th .the 
government made-thehere 
But it just won t wash

There is very little 
opportunity for free trade 
between' fT ep 'peopteas' 
advocated by Frederic 
Bastiat and The Register 
Most of the trade with 
com m unist nations is 
between governments, and 
certa in ly  not between 
willing sellers and willing 
buyers of two nations

the Russian government, 
of course, is the prosective 
buyer of American grain 
And U S grain dealers first 
have to get permission ffom 
the politicians to sell, then 
generally finance the sales 
through the export - import 
bank The tax payers thus 
are guaranteeing that the 
exporters will be paid If the 
com m unist government 
reneges on the apymenl, the 
tax payers willbe the'loiers 
If the communist govermnet 
does pay.' it probably is at 
quite favorable interest 
t e r m s ,  muc h  m ore 
favorable than are available 
to U S tax payers

The practical solution is to 
get (he government out of 
the way. and allow US 
g row ers, dealers and 
exporters to trade with 
whomever they wish — at 
their own expense and risk. 
Wc doubt very much if 
American producers would 
be willing to ship to buyers 
with poor records of 
payment, or without some 
sort of guarantee But if 
they did, it-would be their 
loss, and would not be 
passed on to the rest of the 
people

Free trade will not hurt 
the nation But the cases 
cited are not free trade.

By M AX R A F F E R T Y
When Lyndon Johnson 

the wholesale 
giveaway just 

with the 
. a n d  Secondary 

Education Act o f 1964, some 
of us were scared and we 
said so It just didn't stand 
to reason that Uncle Sam 
was going to pass all those 
financial goodies without 
having a mighty strong say - 
so on how the money was 
spent And this, we said 
plaintively, meant federal 
control of education 

' Bah!” we were told. "No 
such thing " Uncle is just 
trying to help There'll be no 
strings on the money The

get and spend No need t6 
fear-bogymen 

Oh. sure. A decade later, 
let s see who was right:

"Positive Actiop" is the 
" mi' '  thing today. As 
announced last summer by 
my old friend Caspar 
Weinberger, secretary of 
the Department of Health. 
Education and Welfare, 
colleges from now on are 
g o i n g  to h a v e  to 
d e m o n s t r a t e  t h e i r  
effectiveness in pursuing 
"ethnic balahce'jBy hiring 
set faculty quotas of blacks, 
browns and females. The 
joker here is that there are 
.not now. nor w ill there be for 
um pteen years: enough 
black, brown or female 
holders of the doctoral 
degree to meet the high 
standards of preparation 
and expertise set by most 
in s titu tio n s  of higher 
l e a r n i n g  f o r  t h e  
professorship. So what 
happens' Standards are 
lowered — or else.

C)r else what? All your 
federal money is cut off. and 
a lot of good programs go 
down the tube along with a 
lot of hard - earned jobs S6 
you know what happens to 
the standards 

Hire's another one:
Congress' last August 

passed a bill which forces 
schools' to let parents

DUNAGIN’S  PEOPLE

inspect the so - called 
" a n e c d o ta l  r e c o rd s "  
compiled over the years in 
their children's cumulative 
folders An important part 
of this record is the frank 
opinions of the teachers 
Junior has had in regard to 
what they think of Junior — 
his faults and his finesses, 
his virtues and his vices, his 
successes and his failures. 
As a longtime teacher. I can 
attest to the value of such 
in fo rm ed  and expert 
fb in ion . passed on to 
teachers of the future by 
those of the past 

I can also attest to the 
obvious fact that no teacher 
in his right mind is going to 
WIT! down any sort of 
critical observation about 
Junior of he knows that 
Mom and Pop can take a 
look - see through the folder 
any time the spirit moves 
them, and then pillory 
Teacher if he has described 
their offspring as in any way 
inferior to St Francis of 
Assisi. ;

Teacher, in fact, will be 
irresistibly .impelled to 
emulate the local barber at 
the public funeral of the 
town ne'er - do - well. Public 
e u lo g ie s  of the dear 
departed were in order, but 
there was an embarrassing 
shortage of volunteers who 
could dredge up anything 

- good to ' say aVflitir TTie 
corpse Finally the barber 
spoke up: "Well, he did have 
a mighty easy head of hair 
to cut.”

This will be the only kind 
of statement for the record 
you'll find about pupils from 
here on. as the result of what 
has to be one of the biggest 
jackass laws passed by a 
C o n g re s s  which has 
specialized in Jackassery

So just remember all this 
the next time some red - hot 
f r o m  t h e  Na t i o n a l  
Education Assn, or the 
American Federation of 
Teachers goes on the boob 
tube to demand more 
fe d e ra l aid far local 
education Its  not aid: it's

The Kisatchie' National 
Forest, in four divisions in 
c e n t r a l  L o u i s i a n a ,  
embraces 900.000 acres, 
according to the Louisia
na Tourist Commission

»U«S|
Ha* S*«.l« ..I,

c o n t r o l .  And in a 
frighteningly little while it’s 
not going to be local:, it’s 
going to be nationalized, 
bureaucratic, centralized 
federal education.

The founding fathers were 
so afraid of this eventuality 
that they refused even to 
mention education in the 
Constitution. As usual, they 
turned out to be right 

(Copyright 1974)

H. L. Hunt
Writes !

PROBLEMSOFTHECIA 
— The Centra f-Intelligence 
Agency is coming under 
almost continuous fire from 
several quarters. Criticism 
of th is nation's major 
in te lligence g a t h e r ing 
organization mounted to 
unprecedented proportions 
when it was alleged that the 
CIA had channeled funds 
into Chile before the 
overthrow of the Marxist - 
controlled  government 
there. The CIA contends the 
funds were not used to

a  nee the physical 
hrow of the Allende 
rnment . ..

It is not the purpose here 
to get into the Chilean 
situation but rather to point 
out the. need for intelligence. 
In these days of almost 
instan t communication, 
inter - continental ballistic 
missiles and fast - striking 
navies, and with hostile 
communist nations plotting 
subversion across the world, 
an superior intelligence - 
g a th e r in g  source  is 
necessary to the survivafof 
the United States We must 
have such a source, and if it 
is to be the CIA. it must 
function solely as a por - 
U.S force and not seek to 
accommodate our enemies 

The CIA should be 
a c c o u n t a b l e  a n d  
r e s p o n s ib le ,  .but its 
o p e r a t i o n s  m ust be 
protected or it ceases to 
seVve its. purpose Satellite 
Reconnaissance, high - 
altitude plane photography 
and a multitude of land and 
ship electronic sensors are 
all part of the intelligence 
program.

In this field, we must not 
let our guard down. An 
undetected preparation for 
a strike from Russia or 
China would lead to our 
sudden demise

By C. MOLLENHOFF 
WASHINGTON. DC-. 

Nov. 15 -  Federal Trade 
Commission Chairman
Lewis A. Engman has
touched off a bitter dialogue 
within, the regulatory 
agency community with the 
s u g g e s t i o n  t h  8 J 
• d e r e g u l a t i o n  of 
transportation cou|d be a 
meaningful anti • inflation

^Officials of the interstate 
Commerce Commission 
(ICCl and Civil'Acronautics 
Board (CAB) consider it 
meddling by an uninformed 
interloper, but they are 
fearful that the assault on 
transportation regulation 
may be orchestrated from 
the White House and the 
forerunner of a move by 
President Ford to revamp 
their regulatory functions^

While Engman denies that 
his controversial speeches 
have been written in whole 
or in part at the White 
House, it is pointed out by 
ICC officials that the FTC 
Chairman's criticism of 
wasteful transportation 
practices fits like a glove 
with P resident._Fords 
inclusion of deregulation as 
one of 31 anti • inflation 
measures recommended to 
Congress

ICC Chairman George M 
Stafford views the Engman 
speeches as a possible 
forerunner of dismantling 
the ICC to bring about free 
competition in the railroad 
and trucking industries and 
supposedly fight inflation.

Thomas Gale Moore a 
professor of economics at 
the Hoover Institution on 
War. Revolution and Peace 
at Stanford, has proposed 
the dismantling of the ICC. 
but places limits on^its 
effectiveness:

"It isn't that we can't 
always do a better job of 
regulating to keep the cost 
down. But these intimations 
that substantial savings — 
of about 30 percent — might 
be made in eliminating the 
empty backhauls are just 
unrealistic as far as the 
regulated trucking industry 
is concerned

"At the CAB. one member 
commented- critically on 
Engman's general thesis 

'.that 'Hnuch^of today's 
regulatory machinery does 
little more than shelter 
producers from the normal 
competitive consequences 
of l a s s i t u d e  a n d  
inefficiency.”

"Sure we've got planes 
that have empty seats, and 

jv e  are trying to take the 
"practical steps to cut down 
on some of those empty 
seats by giving the carriers 
m ore latitude in the 
arrangements they make 
with each other." ihe CAB 
m e m b e r  said  * But 
competition isn't the answer 
to getting more efficient use 
of the equipment, for

running two planes with half 
loads uses more fuel and 
manpower theft one full 
plane."

Engman said that CAB 
Chairman Robert Timm and 
ICC Chairman Stafford have 
expressed concern over his 
speeches, "but they haven't 
said anything to me."

The Grand Rapids lawyer 
said he is not suggesting 
that the ICC or CAB be 
dismantled, but that "I just 
wanted to. start a dialogue 
.,nd some serious thinking 
on the ways that lifting the 
regulatory, rules might help 
to curb inflation.”

He said he had not 
discussed his October 7 
speech to the Financial 
Analysts Federation in 
Detroit with President Ford 
before he gave it. but that he 
had talked with him lines 
and that the President "was 
not displeased with what I 
said "

Engman, who is from 
Ford's home town, knew 
Ford as his congressman 
but did not come to 
Washington as a Ford 
protege. He served in the 
Nixon White House as an 
assistant to former Special 
A s s i s t a n t  Jo h n  D. 
Ehrlichman from 1970 until 
January. 1973. when he was 
nominated by President 
Nixon to be chairman of the 
FTC

Some officials note that 
E n g m a n  h a s  b een  
m en tio n ed  as a 1976 
R epublican  senato ria l 
candidate to run against 
Senator Phil Hart, a liberal 
Democrat, and that his 
Detroit speech might have 
been designed to launch his 
political career

R E C O R R D  C L A IM E D  
LATROBE. Pa lUPii -  

Twelve St Vincent College 
students laid claim today to 
a world bed-pushing record 

The students ended their 
marathon Wednesday after 
covering 854 miles on a half- 
mile cam pus course. -r 

Their nine-day marathon, 
staged for the benefit of the 
W estm oreland  County 
March of Dimes, raised 
more than $2,400 

According to the Guinness 
Book of R ecords, the 
previous world bed-pushing 
record of 738 3 miles was set 
last Sept ••by a team in 
Royston,- Hertfordshire — 
England ■

AND THE BEER FLOWED 
YARMOUTH. England 

i U P I i — The'church kept 
the beer flowing Tuesday 
when a power failure forced 
the Ship Inn to close 

Power and beer were res
tored when officials of the 
church next door allowed 
engineers to hook the pub s 
power lines into the church's 
supply

Crossword By Eugene Sbeffer
ACROSS 

1 Road 
ICon’s

47 Sign of the 
Zodiac

I Dissolve
12 French 

novelist
13 Youth
14 Continent
15 Flower
II Actress 

Judith
U Sinning
29 Manners
21 Before
22 Spanish 

aunt
22 Heraldic 

device
26 Give
36 Hovel
31 Insect
32 Also
33 Roman
31 Face
38 Wood sorrel
39 American 

author
40 A 

mockery
43 Human 

beings

Housedean
11 Donkey
12 Ascend
53 Japanese 

beverage
54 Bom
55 Tiny, 

children 
DOWN

1 Slide
2 Ripped
3 Of the ear
4 Constellation

5 Carpenter’s
—Iwl— ... —
6 Rave
7 Strange
8 Contralto 

Anderson
6 Being .

10 Jungle 
beast

11 Treats 
hides

17 Arabian 
chieftain

19 Skill
22 Harbor boat
23 Greek

1̂ 41_idler

24 Worn
' groove "

25 Greek 
letter

26 Enjoyment
27 Japanese

I HATE washing wincows when the market
IS DOWN, its $0 CROWDED OUT OH THE LEDSE"

SUPR1SE!
LOS ANGELES (U PIl,- 

A ccord ing  to police. 
DeWayne C. Larzett. 33. 
entered a phone booth and 
picked up an envelope that 
he thought contained $100, 
su p p o se d ly  from an 
extortion victim.

L a rz e tt  opened the 
envelope, looked at the 
contents and made a dash 
for his car. but it was too 
late Officers had already 
closed in.

Instead of cash, the 
envelope contained a note 
th a t  read  ^ ''Surprise! 
L A P P ”

Larzett was arrested on 
extortion charges

12

IS

18

Avg. solution time: 23 mia.
EHEBtl H10B
s a m  3 0 0  m m  
a a s a g a S a  Tim m  
r a s a  s a s  s a o w a
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S P -  S B B 0M ass Brno Saaii]
Answer to yesterday’s puzzle.

21 Heir 
26 Very warm 
21 Farm 

sound
34 Designate 

a site
35 Cake 

decorator
36 In behalf of
37 Lab vessel 
39 Sheriff’s

band 
46 Oazes
41 Water
42 Kind of 

brawl
43 Ponder
44 Exchange 

premium
45 For u  

fear 
that

46 Perceives 
48 Novelist

Fleming
P U T -
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JOHNNY m a c k  b r o w n

Former Cowboy Actor 
Dies Of Kidney Illness

• j P tn p i, T im

( Square House Museum Plans Celebration
WOODLAND HILLS. 

Calif lUPI) — Johnny 
Mack Brown. 70, former All- 
America football player and 
s ta r  of h u n d red s of 
Saturday-matinee Western 
movies died Thursday of 
kidney failure at the Motion 
Picture Country Home and 
Hospital He had been under 
treatment for a month 

Brown first won fame as a 
ha Ifback on the University 
of Alabama team that beat 
t h e '  U n i v e r s i t y  of 
Washington in the 1926 Rose 
Bowl game, 2019, in a 
come-from-behind thriller 
in which Brown caught two 
touchdown passes Brown 
was named to the College 
Football Hall of Fame in 
1957

Brown wont on to become 
an a c to r ,  and once 
estimated he had appeared 
in more than 300 pictures, 
mostly B-grade Wester.ns 
with his horse. "Reno "

His first western -was 
‘.'Billy The Kid-’ with

On The Record
Highland General Hospital 

. THURSDAY 
Admissions

Mrs Patricia Walser. 
Canadian.

— Robert Sullivan. 425 N 
Starkweather 

Joe D Biggers. 934 S 
Wells

Baby Boy W alser. 
Canadian

Johnathan K Lester. 1536 
Coffee

Mrs. Pauline Hickerson. 
White Deer

Melissa Wadsworth. 1201 
E. Darby

Mts. Frances ^Stumpf. 
2404 Charles

Mts Cheri Harmon. 2220 
N Zimmers 

MyrelGreen. Pampa 
M rs M a r g u e r i t e  

Bourland. 1016 Fisher 
Dismissals

Mrs Mae Andrews. 1040 
Varnon Dr

Jesse  Jennings. 716 
Doucette

Mrs Ethel McClure. 1121 
NeeIRd

Mrs Mattie Maness. Rt 2. 
White Deer

Mrs M able Stone. 
Clarendon. Texas 

Mrs Dorothy Thompson. 
108 S Wells ■

Mrs Bessie Guthrie. 
Lefors

Mrs Vicki Adkinson. 
White Deer

Mrs Janice Stroud. 2222 
N Nelson

Thomas Richardson. 2305 
Comanche

Mrs Nellie Anderson. 719 
N Frost

Randall Enterline. 1623 
Hamilton

Mrs Debbie McCullough. 
425 N Russell 

Baby Boy McCullough. 425 
N Russell

Robert Henson. Borger 
Mrs Cletus Butcher. 2405 

Rosewood
Mrs Donna Adams. 529 N 

Wells
Mrs Donna Peace. Star 

Rt 2. Pampa -»
TWlimttltttMR 

Mr and Mrs Weldon 
Walser. Rt I. Canadian, on 
the birth of a baby boy at 
4 17pm weighing 8 pounds 
and 7 ounces.

S t o c k  M a r k e t  

Q u o t a t i o n s
Thf following II • in Chiojo Kirhan|r b»« nulf lulurts trr lurnithtd b> tnr Amnlk ollirts of Merrill Lynch Pierre Kenner ■ nd Smith Inr

Wallace Beery in 1930. 
1942 to 1950 he

From 
was

consistently' named to the 
Motion Picture Herald's list
of the 10 top money-making 
Western stars

By MRS. J.B. McCRAY
If you love fun. fellowship, 

band music, drama, art and 
tl̂ e world's best barbecue 
than we have something 
special for you. Saturday is 
the day set aside by the 
Carson County Square 
House Museum for a victory

Pythians, Sisters Slating 
Annual Roll Call Meeting

R o y  K A v e r y ,  
administrator of the Texas 
Pythian Children Home at 
Weatherford, will be ihe 
guest speaker at the'joint 
annual "roll call of Pampa 
Lodge No 480 and Pythian 
Sister Terpple No 41. at a 
covered dish dinner meeting 
Saturday at 6:30 p m at the 
Pythian Hall. 315 N Nelson 

Accompanying Avery 
from Weatherford will be 21 
members of the Pythian 
Home who will furnish the 
program for the meeting 

The children, who live at 
the Pythian Home, attend 
schools in Weatherford. 
Each of the older children 
has duties around the home 
as maids, or helps in the 
fields, or with the dairy 
herd, orchard, garden, hogs, 
cattle herds, or other duties 
in a home that has from 60 to 
90 residents

w. The group will arrive

about 4 p m Saturday and 
will  be staying with 
members of the orders 
Saturday night. They will 
leave for Weatherford 
Sunday morning.

The meeting is open to all 
members and their families, 
guests and friends of the 
Pythian Order are invited to 
attend (he meeting.

Ray Barnard is chairman 
of the food committee, and 
B B Altman Jr., program 
committee David Harrah. 
chancellor commander of 
the Lodge, and Mrs. Cecil 
Dawes, most excellent chief 
of the Temple, will be in 
charge of the meeging. Gary 
Clark. D D.G C.. will serve 
as ipaster of ceremony.

Teachers and judges of 
the Pampa Schools who 
have worked with the Lodge 
on the Pythian youth 
program and contests are 
invited to be with us.

Desk And Derrick Club 
To View Phillips’ Film

The Desk and Derrick 
Club of Pampa will meet on 
Tuesday. Nov 26. at the 
Pampa Country Club Party 
Room, at 7 p m for a buffet 
dinner and program to 
follow

The program will be 
P h i l l i p s  P e t r o l e u m  
C om pany's 16 minute. 
16mm sound • color fHm 
"Ekoftsk. A City at Sea " 
The film shows Phillips' 
e x p lo ra t io n  for and 
discovery of petroleum 
10.000 feet below the floor of 
the North Sea. the design, 
planning, and construction 
of production platforms, 
crew quarters, a million 
barrel oil storage tank 302 
feet wide. 295 feet high and 
weighing 235.000 tons, all to 
form a virtual "city at sea

The city,, standing in over 
200 feet of water, is designed 
to withstand the worst storm 
recorded in the last 100 
years While the North Sea 
is sometimes calm, it is not 
u n c o m m o n  for  the

structures to be buffeted by 
70 foot waves and 120 mile 
winds

The Desk and Derrick 
organization exists soley to 
educate women who work at 
d ifferen t levels in the 
p e tro leu m  and allied 
industry field - handfull of 
la w y e rs , independent 
ow ners, chem ists and 
technologists, but mostly 
office workers from clerk to 
administrative assistant — 
about their own industry

The organization has 88 
clubs in eight regions of the 
U S and Canada with Texas 
the largest in number of 
clubs

The Pampa Desk and 
Derrick Club welcomes 
guests and prospective 
meWibers 'to attend (Kc~ 
d i n n ' e r  a n d  f i l m 
presentation

Reservations may be 
made by calling Martha 
Sublet*. Leonard Hudson 
Drilling Co . Inc . 665-8570

celebration of the 1974 fund • 
raising campaign. I 

Special highlights tthis 
year will be two of the most 
outstanding art exhibits 
ever seen in this area.

The bronze birds of 
Dorothy Rohner of Boulder. 
Colo., and bronze sculpture 
and oil paintings by Keith 
Christie of Huba City. Calif. 
will be exhibited 

Ms. Rohner has acquired 
a reputation among art 
collectors for her fine bird 
sculptures. Her work is part 
of collections in many parts 
of the world In 1973. her 
sculptures were exhibited at 
the N ational Academy 
Gallereis in New York City 
and at the Auduben Show at 
the Brown Palace Hotel in 
Denver.

Christie has always loved 
drawing, and his subject has 
been invariably the same — 
horses. It is truly difficult to 
believe that only four years 
ago. in 1970. he built a 
foundry and produced his 
first pieces of western 
sculpture. Soon the pressure

PD Checking 
Vandalism And 
Theft Reports *

Keller Truck Center was 
the scene of a vandalism by 
use of air gun. according to 
Pampa Police reports.

Kim Kelley, an employe, 
told police he was changing 
a tire when two boys, about 
10 • 14 years of age. fired a 
B-B gun in his direction. ' 

The boys. Kelley said, ran 
aftoflhp incident However. 
theVc^mplaintant found 
three holes in a pickup 
w indshield The truck 
reportedly is owned by 
Shook Tire Co 

A complaint from B and R 
Auto Sales has prompted a 
stolen vehicle report, filed 
with local police 

A spokesman for the 
company told officers he 
accepted a check in the 
amount of $500 as a down 
p a y m e n t  on a 1970 
Oldsmobile Cutlass 

The car was driven from 
the lot by a man who gave 
his name as Larry Wayne 
Nichols A woman with the 
suspect wrote the check 
which failed to meet 

■ 0 1  a Canadian
Bank

The complaintant told 
officers he had information 
frum Canadian stating the 
couple was allegedly from 
California and enroute to 
Oklahoma

tum
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FIELD'S MEN a n d  BOYS WEAR
Home of Known Brands

111 W Kingsmill 665-4231

to produce more pieces 
forced him to seek a 
professional foundry.

His work is characterized 
by its sense of action and 
movement. Among many 
other collections, works of 
Christie can be seen in the 
c o l l e c t i o n s  of O laf 
Wiegherst. the King Ranch. 
Wells Fargo Bank. Leonard 
K.' Firestone adn ihe Square 
House Museum.

These works of art will be 
for s a le , and wiiL_fce_ 
exhibited  from 9 a m. 
through 9 p m at the Square 
House Museum.

O ther events include 
reunions of Panhandle High 
School classes of 1904, 1914. 
1924, 1934. 1944. $954. 1964 
and a party for the class of 
1974. Also planned is a 
reunion of all former 
te a c h e rs , trustees and 
students of the Hobart Rural 
School.

At 2 p.m.. the Panhandle 
High School band will 
present a concert at the 
Panhandle High School

Auditorium, followed by a 
“ Bicentennial Sampler" 
under the direction of Billy 
Bob Brown. The Panhandle
Community Choir will close 
the program.

Al 4 p.m.. the County 
Federation of Women's 
Clubs, will hostess a tea at 
the War Memorial Building 
on Main S treet. The 
Community Choir will also 
perform at this time.

From I - I  p.m.. the 
barbecue with all the 
trimmings and the home 
made bread, will be served 
al the Carson County 
Agriculture Building.

The evening's events will 
be free to all who have made 
a minimum donation of $3.75 
per adult ($1.50 per child 
under 121 to the museum a 
fund - raising campaign 
Beeves th is year are 
furnished by Agnes Howe. 
Mr and Mrs. Jim Williams, 
and Hughes Elevators and 
fattened by Kotara Cattle 
Company: a fourth beef has

bybeen furnished
Ranch.

A country atore with 
crafts and baked good* will 
also be available.

During the first ten 
numbered Carson County 
C o m  m e m o r a t i v e  
Bicentennial Medallions will 
be auctioned off to the 
highest bidder The design 
of the Carson County 
Medallion is that of ihe 
Spanish Medallion, housed 
in th e  Square House 
Museum.

This medallion, found by 
Floyd Leven near a buffalo 
wallow in Carson County, 
has been authenticated by 
the Smithsonian Institution 
as the Double Eagle of the 
Holy Roman Empire under 
the Hapsburg Crown, dating 
from 1818 uni il 1725.

The reverse- side of the 
medal contains the area 
design, depicting the history 
of the Panhandle of Texas, 
showing the . Indian, the 
Spaniard, and the early 
settler under the Texas flag.
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Local Students 
In Cast For 
CC Production

x. Two Pampa freshmen at 
Clarendon College will be in 
Ihe cast of the firat major 
dramatic production by the 
college's Green Masque 
Drama Club in the Fine Aria 
auditorium at Clarendon 
tonight.

“ D irty Work at the 
Crossroads" is the title of 
the drama which will have 
Linda Willis and Barbara 
Craig, both of Pampa. a* 
members of the eight • 
member cast which also 
includes Gavlc Ballard of 
White Deer.

Marie Thomas of Pampa 
will serve as assistani 
d i r e c t o r  and Henr y  
Duckworth of Lefors as 
head of the stage crew.

C rossw ords" is a Gay 
Nineties style melodrama in 
which the characters are 
comic versions of people 
everyone in the audience 
can relate to. according to 
the Masque Club's show bill.

U i* £

SPECIALS

SAVE $5
SCOTCH PINE 
TREE, LUSH 6’

1 4 8 8

REGULARLY 19.99
Long-needled, realis
tic and a* breeze to as
semble. 3' top is one 
piece; color-coded 
trunk, branches.
35 Light Set 3.99 - 2.99

(P4-4V „
I I

m

S a v e $ 1 2 - $ 1 4
DOUBLEKNIT 
SPORTCOATS ■

«3097-*33#7
REGULARLY 42.95 
Bold patterns in soft 
tones, up-to-the min- 
ute wide lapela—plua -
the comfort of double
knit polyester. Men’s 
regulars 40-46, longs 
40 - 44. Hurry in-

o
b

rv  )

S A V E  $3 - $6
COMFORT-LOVING MEN GO FOR 
EASY-GOING KNIT SHIRTS

V2 Price
REGULARLY $7 - $12

Give the super-fit of today's dress-pp 
knits and keep him feeling as great as he 
looks. W rinkle-shy  po lyester or 
po lyester-nylon  h lend , for day-long 
neatness/Patterns or solids. 1414-1616.

M odel 170

SAVE $50
20-IN. MAGNESIUM DECK ROTARY
3'/5-HP Briggs & Strat-
ton engine with automatic V l  ^  °  °
choke for constant mow- 4 ^  * 4
ing power. Height adjusts. REQULARLY 142.99

/ .

7̂ V

O
SAVE

$ 3 1 2

I COMFORTABLE 
! KNIT SHIRT 
GIFTS FOR MEN

REGULARLY $8 ~
jT h e  s u p e r - f i t  o f  
, today's dress-up knits 
keep him feeling as 

ig rea t as he looks. 
W rinkle-shy  po ly
ester or polyester/ 
nylon blend. Patterns, 
solids. 1414-1616.

* Do-it-youradf
V •m m h ly

1/
I LIMITED 

HJANTITIESl

Model 4341-4061 SAVE $95  
OUR 10X10* STEEL LAWN BUILDING
9'8*x9'8" interior, T V  
peak heig h t - 615 cu. ft. of 
atofag*. 52X66” door. Gal- __ w _

REG, 274.95

—••I.
r-

SAVE *8
POWERFUL 14- 
SPEED BLENDER

$ 1 7 8 8

Rn ULARLY 25”
Handy jog button and 
high/low switch. Ef
fic ien t 6-blade a s 
sembly is easy to re
move for cleaning. 6- 
cup j a r  of T y r i l '  
plastic. Avocado, gold.

STORE HOURS.
DAILY A __

9:30 - 6:00
THURSDAY TIL 8:00
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What's odorless, tasteless 
and colorless and can kill 
you before you know you're 
being poisoned7 

The lethal answer to this 
Slate Health Department 
riddle is carbon monoxide, a 
product of all combustible 
substances — from gas used 
in your kitchen gas range to 
the gaso line in your 
automobile or gasoline • 
powered lawn mower 

C a r b o n  mo n o x i d e  
poisoning is preventable, 
but a lot of people are 
unaware of its danger 

It is a threat year ■ round, 
but the most hazardous time 
is during the cold months of 
the year when homes and 
businesses* are closed up 
tightly against the weather 

But. even summer air 
conditioning can add to the 
threat, say State Health 
Department engineers from 
the Occupational Health and 
Radiation Control Division 

In some air conditioned 
warehouses where forklifts 
are used to move heavy 
materials, carbon monoxide 
has been found at serious 
levels This same problem 
has been found in garages, 
where automobile motors 
are often left running for 
tests Enclosed parking 
garages and drive ■ in banks 
also have proved to be 
sources of trouble

* You can t depend on 
leaks around doors or 
windows to bring in fresh 
a i r . "  says a Health 
Department engineer "In 
places with a source of 
carbon monoxide, you ve 
got to bring in fresh air 
constantly to keep up a 
positive pressure so stale air 
will be pushed out through 
ventilators '*

Book Protestors 
Set Up Schools
CHARLESTON W Va 
illt’li — Makeshift schools 
sprang up in outlying 
Kanawha County villages 
and towns today amid 
intense security maintained 
to avert further violence in 
the long - running textbook 
feud

Snow laced rains and 
swarms of police cars 
combined Wednesday to 
cool tempers that exploded 
into roadside ambushes 
earlier in the week when 
more than 300 books dubbed 
obscene by protesters went 
back to classrooms 

Despite a steady climb in 
school attendance. Schools 
Supt Kenneth Underwood 
said past acts of violence 
would deter some parent 
from sending children to 
schools because "there's no 
way to combat fear '

Student boycotts were 
maintained by nearly one 
fi fth of the overal l  
enrollment as antitextbook 
parents refused to call it 
quits

P r i v a t e .  
Christian oriented schools 
were set up in buildings and 
churches

Mrs Ezra Graley. wife of 
a clergyman active in the 
bgn the book movement, 
said teachers from New 
York and New Jersey called 
to volunteer services at the 
private schoolhouscs

One young man. recently 
graduated from Washington 
and Lee said he would teach 
free of charge.' she said 
Once legal makers are 

cleared. I think we ll have 
more help

Mrs Graley said^children 
of protesting parents were 

happier in a .Christian 
envoronment "

Parents I’ve talked tq 
are real happy, because 
they feel their children have 
a closeness that is missed in 
a lot of our public schools, 
especially the big ones," she 
said If I were a teacher I 
would love to teach in a 
Christian school “ 

Underwood said his staff 
would begin processing 
truanev warrants within two 
weeks against parents who 
have boycotted schools He
acknowledged that trouble 
might arise when police 
serve them

* We will follow the law." 
he declared

i in n  u%i( l
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The autumn chill in the air 
has brought heating units 
and gas stoves into play 
Hopefully, each home owner 
had his healing system 
checked before turning it on 
for keeps

This might've prevented a 
tragedy occurring at Killen. 
where a family of four went 
to bed one night and three 
were dead the next morning 
A little girl survived An 
inspection later showed a 
faulty burner and faulty 
duct work in the home

With Texas in the midst of 
vits fall and winter hunting 

season, hunters should 
check ventilation in their 
stoves and should examine 
smokestacks and chimneys 
to ■toe certain they aren't 
clogged

Of particular concern are 
the use of catalytic heaters 
and other unvented heaters 
in tents and campers

In the home, make sure 
the damper is open before 
lighting the fireplace Have 
your gas re frig e ra to r 
service • checked annually 
even though newer models 
ha ve im proved control 
systems

All furnaces, regardless of 
fuel type, should be checked 
and properly vented to the 
outside. Combustion • 
cha mber  leakage is a 
serious hazard, particularly 
if the heating unit is old All 
individual room • type gas 
heating equipment should 
be vented And. say safety 
experts, don't use your gas 
cooking range for heating

Automobiles and trucks, 
as well as other gasoline 
engines, shouldn't be run 
indoors for long periods — 
even with the garage door 
open A charcoal grill or 
hibachi should be used only 
outdoors

While carbon monoxide 
poisoning is sneaky, there 
are recognizable symptoms 
— if you are alert

Ea r l y  symptom s of 
carbon monoxide poisoning 
include yawning, headache, 
nausea, dizziness, ringing in 
the ears, and abdominal 
pain Difficult breathing and 
unconsciousness quickly 
follow The victim should 
gel Ire&h air immediately 
and should be kept lying 
down and warm A 
physician should be called 
promptly, and inhalations of 
oxygen or an oxygen - 
carbon dioxide mixture 
should be administered

Once carbon monoxide is 
inhaled, it invades the blood 
stream through the lungs It 
unitezrwitK the hemoglobin 
in ih^red b|)«d cells so they 
cannoVcarfv oxygen to the 
c e l l s  of t he  body 
Asphyxiation results 

* Carbon monoxide is so 
poi sonous  t ha t  when 
combined with red cells in 
the blood the bond between 
the two is 200 times stronger 
than the normal bond 
between oxygen , and. re d ... 
cells

When oxygen and sizable 
a m o u n t s  of c a r b o n  
monoxide are  breathed in 
t og e t h e r ,  the carbon 
monoxide muscles the 
oxygen a s id e /  causing 
illness If oxygen is depleted 
sufficiently, death follows 
Many deaths occur from 
faulty appliances even 
though a window may be 
slightly open, says the 
Health Department

At least MOO deaths are 
attributed in the United 
States each year to carbon 
monoxide poisoning Texas 
had Ml deaths in 1973 More 
t ha n  1 0.000 p erso n s  
nationwide are poisoned by 
carbon monoxide ■

Those not killed may 
suf f er  t e mp o r a r y  or 
permanent damage to the 
b r a i n ,  wi th se r i ous  
disturbances of vision, 
he a r i n g ,  speech  and 
memory

Carbon monoxide is 
dangerous, but it doesn't 
have to be fatal, repeats the 
State Health Department 
Be aware of the dangers, ■ 
observe caution in the use of 
a pp ljan ces . have them 
checked regularly, and you 
may never suffer from 
carbon monoxide poisoning

HARVESTER SUPPORTERS -  These loyal H arvester fans decked out a
buggy with Beat Sandies." hitched up a couple of mules and traveled 
around town Thursday afternoon in preparation for tonight s came with 
the Amarillo High School. Pictured are R.W Rasco. John McGuire. C.T. 
Rasco. Cristy Rasco and Kathleen Cole The game at Harvester Stadium 
begins at 7:30 p.m

(Photo by Jim Williams!

IN FOREIGN SERVICE

Chiao Gets Minister’s Post
TOKYO illPI) -  Chiao 

Kuan-hua. close confidant of 
Premier Chou En-lai and 
a rch itec t of U S -Sino 
rapprochment, took over 
today as * China's foreign 
m in is te r, reports from 
Peking said

J a pa n ' s  Kyodo News 
Agency said Chiao. the vice 
foreign minister, replaced 
Chi Peng-fei Jn  wj^at the 
C h i n e s ^  gove r nme n t  
described as a "routine 
reshuffle "

Kyodo. in a dispatch from 
P e k i n g ,  s a i d  t h e  
appointment of 66-year- 
old protege of Chou to head 
China's diplomatic corps, 
became effective today '

Chiao has been the 
premier s chief adviser on a v 
foreign policy that saw 
former President Richard 
M Nixon visit Peking in 1972 
after more than a decade of 
antagonism between China 
and the United States

The appointment comes a 
week and a half before the 
arrival of Secretary of State

Henry A. Kissinger in 
Peking for four days of talks 
with Chinese leaders

Chaio is well acquainted 
with Kissinger and has 
attended  many of the 
secretary of state's previous 
conversations with Chou.

Chaio was the chief 
negotiator for China at the 
1969 Sino-Soviet Border 
talks, which failed to settle 
d ispu tes over the two 
countries' 4.500 mile border

PREPARING FOR WAR

Rabin Warns Damascus 
Not To Violate Accord

United P re ss  later national
I c r  a p j l P r im p  M in is te r■ u T h v i  1 • W t f T W  ITI I I V V O S W S

Yitzhak Rabin warned Syria 
today hot to violqte the 
UN -policed disengagement 
accord on the occupied 
Golan Heights and said if it 
did Damascus would find 
Israel strong and ready

MRS. MARTHA WAI.\EJI
Funeral services for Mrs 

Martha Walker. 84. 744 E 
Scott, who died at 3 30 a m 
T hursday in a Dallas 
hospital, will be at 10 a m 
S a t u r d a y  in Duenkel 
Memorial Chapel. Burial 
will  be in F a i r v i e w 
Cemetery \

Mrs Walker moved to 
Pam  pa m  -11^6—from 
Amarillo

She was a member of the 
First Assembly of God 
Church

Survivors include two 
sons, Andrew and Ralph, 
both of D a lla s ; two 
brothers. Earl Densmore 
and Mercer Densmore. both 
of Pampa. and ;i grandson

ERIC H.OUSLEY
Funeral services for Eric 

Hansford Ousley Sr . 75. 606 
N Sumner, who died at II 
a m Thursday in Highland 
General Hospital, will be at 
2 p m  Saturday in Duenkel 
Memorial Chapel

Glen Walton, minister of 
Harvester - Mary Ellen 
Church of Christ, will 
officiate Burial will be in 
M e m o r y  G a r d e n s  
Cemetery

Mr Ousley. born Oct Jl. 
1899 in Buffalo Gap. married 
Lois Chapman in 1920 at 
Spur

Raised on a farm south of 
Anson, he had attended 
Anson schools He moved to 
Spur in 1918 and had been 
employed at a bank there 
He was a salesman for 
S e a f k w e s t e r n  L i f e  
Insurance Co until 1940. 
when he was elected county 
clerk of Dickens County.

Obituaries
where he served until 1!
He moved to Pampa in 1948 
and returned to. the fife 
insurance business 

Survivors include the 
widow; a daughter. Mrs. 
Gene Anderson. Lubbock; 
two sons. Hansford Jr . 
Pampa and Ray. Houston, 
two brothers. Novis. Rule, 
and-Hugh. Empire. Calif.; 
and.two sisters. Mrs. Inez 
Dunwoody. Miles, and Mrs. 
Ophelia House. Ralls; and 
eight grandchildren and 
four great*- grandchildren

MRS. ROSE WARNER 
Funeral services for Mrs 

Rose Ella Warner. 96. 1125 
Terrace, will be at 2 p.m 
Sunday at Carroll Funeral 
Home Chapel in Gainesville 
Bur ial  will follow in 
Fairview Cemetery there 

Mrs Warner died at 6 51 
a m today at Highland 
General Hospital 

She was bom Aug 23.1878 
and moved to Pampa in 1969 
to live with her daughter. 
Mrs Frank Wilson 
• Mrs Warner  was a 
longtime resident of Myra 
and a member of the First 
Baptist Church there 

Survivors include a son. 
Doty L Warner. Pampa. 
another daughter. Mrs Roy 
Goodwin. Amarillo, a sister. 
Mrs Annie Fite. Ringgold;

Rockefeller’s Nomination 
Getting Critical Appraisal

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  
Nel son Rockef e l l e r ' s  
n o m i n a t i o n  as vice 
president seeems certain of 
approval , by the Senate 
Rules Committee.

But Congress is in no 
hurry to act on final 
c o n f i r ma t i o n  despi t e  
President's Ford's new 
demands for fast action.

A ma j o r i t y  of the 
committee members said 
Thursday they will vote to

send the nomination to the 
full Senate for a vote But in 
the House, the Judiciary 
Committee has not yet 
begun hea r i ngs ,  and 
members say they want to 
take a long, hard look before 
making up their minds.

The Senate hearings 
resume today. Among those 
called to testify are those 
involved in a book critical of 
former Supreme Court 
Justice Arthur Goldberg.

Nixon Convalesces 
Back In His Home

He worked as a reporter 
for the New China News 
Agency during World War 11 
and served as China's chief 
degegate to the United 
Nations when Peking was 
admitted to the world body 
in 1971 .jmk

Born in 1908 native 
of Yench'eng in Kiangsu 
Province. Chiao studied 
philosphy in Germany in the 
1930s after graduation from 
P e k i n g ’ s T s i n g h u a  
University

Cairo newspapers reported 
that Israel was planning a 
new war against the Arabs

Rabin's remarks came as 
urgent demands mounted 
for a national emergency 
"w all-to-w all" coalition 
g o v e r n me n t  in ^what  
political sources saicl was 
Israel's worsening position 
in the M iddle East

Moussa Sabry. editor of 
the semi-official Cairo 
newspaper Al Akhbar said 
in a page one article "our 
enemy is preparing for a 
new military round Belts 
have been tightened in 
Israel  <so the militwry>. 
establishment can meef the] 
requirements of the new-7 
war."

Al Ahrarn editor Ahmed 
Baha'eddTn. said the Arabs 
should take seriously 
current talk of a possible 
new war ' which only 
complete Arab unity can 
thwart,”

Addressing the Tel Aviv 
Engineers' Club. Rabin said 
he hoped Syria would decide 
to renew the U N mandate 
to enforce the Golan cease
f i r e  d e s p i t e  rece n t-  
statements by Damascus 
that the international peace
keeping force might be 
removed when the mandate 
expires Nov. 30

"We believe that  a 
c o n t i n u a t i o n  of t he 
s e p a r a t i o n  -of forces 
b g cee m en ts  in itse lf  
contains a contribution to 
calm, a contribution to even 
the slightest chance to 
advance peace

• But if the agreements 
are violated they shall find 
Israel strong and ready

LONG BEACH. Calif 
(UPt l  — A weak and 
underweight Richard Nixon 
convalesced at home in San 
Clemente today, with his 
doctors worrying that the 
Watergate court's medical 
examiners may subject him 
to unnecessary strain

Nixon, pale and shaky in 
p a j a m a s  and r obe ,  
appeared to totter as he left 
Long Beach Memorial 
Hospital Thursday, ending a 
23-day. stay in which he 
c a me  close to death 
following surgery.

His doctors said he would 
be confined to bed at San 
Cl ement e ,  except for 
veryshort periods on his 
feet.

Dr. John Lungren.  
Nixon's personal physician, 
again said he was worried 
about  Nixon's unstable 
blood pressu re , which 
shoots up under even minor 
stress, such as conversation 
with a friend or thinking 
about a problem. That 
increases the danger of 
internal bleeding, because 
of the anticoagulation drugs 
Nixon must take, he said.

Reporters asked Lungren 
whether  the upcoming 
e x a m i n a t i o n  by the 
Watergkte court's medical 
examiners would expose 
Nixon to such dangerous 
stress.

"I would have to say yes. 
that it does." Lungren said 
"But it is a court order. I 
have no control over it He 
has no control over it."

Dr. Eldon B. Hickman 
said he thought the court- 
o r d e r e d  m e d i c a l ^  
e x a m  i n a t i o n  i s 
"unneessary" and he would 
not want to risk such a step 
wi t hout  the p a tien t's  
consent

Mainly About 
People

Special guests caller for 
the Lone S tar Square 
Dancing Club Saturday at 8 
pm at the Optimist Club 
Building will be Eddie 
Gunnels.  CloYjs. N M 
Guests are irfvited to attend 
. A week of revival services 
is in progress at the First 
P e n t e c o s t a l  Hol iness 
Church. 1700 Atcock. Rev. 
Robert Brown of Amarillo is 
the guests evangelist 
Various singing groups from 
the local church and area 
churches are providing the 
specia l music for the 
services The services begin 
nightly at 7:30

Have You tried our new 
double load washers? 35 
cents a load. Speed Queen 
Laundry 601 Sloan (Adv i

Miscellaneous Sale Marie 
Foundations. Pampa 7:30 
am . to 3 p.m. Saturday. 
November 16th. tAdv.i

Sale 312 N Dwight 
A p a r t m e n t  in r ea r  
Saturday. Sunday only. 
Some depression glass-. 
(Adv.i

Garage Sale 300 block N 
Houston between Francis 
and Browning. Saturday. 9 
a m to 6 p.m.. Sunday. I 
p.m to 6 pm i Adv.)

Ice Box chicken 5 pieces 
for $1. S&J Mart 500 E. 
Frederic. (Adv.)

and nine grandchildren and 
13great - grandchildren 
. The body will lie in state 
at Carmichael • Whatley 
Funeral Home until early 
Saturday morning

ROTARY TRAVEL SERIES
W ad., Nov. 20, 7 :30 p.m.

"The Open Am is of Portugal"

M.K. BROWN 
AUDITORIUM

Adults $2 50^Children $1.30

Season Tickets Also Available  
$7.50 Adults, $20 Family, $5 Students.

J e t *

CUSTOM DRAPERIES

o PERFECT FIT 
o FINEST TAILORING 
o GUARANTEED FABRICS 
t SWAGS. CORNICES

Shop and Compare 

Phono 669-7500

V O G U E _  
CLEANERS
1542 N. Hobart

N

A  P l e a s a n t  W a y  t o  D in e
- f a '  r

t% m ack[iu(j
K

P A M P A ,  T E X A S
Mu*

Lungren . said that if he 
were a member of the 
medical panel. "I would 
hope I had the willingness 
and agreem ent of the 
patient, that I had talked to 
his doctor and studied the 
records and was aware of 
the pros and cons. Only then 
would 1 carry out an 
examination."

The panel of three distin
guished specialists was 
appointed by U.S. District 
Court Judge John J Sirica 
to determine whether Nixon 
is too ill to testify at the 
Watergate coverup trial, or 
to give a written statement 
in California.

County Okays 
Distribution Of 
School Funds

G r a y  C o u n t y  
commissioners Thursday 
moved through a nine - item 
agenda, approved partial 
distribution of permanent 
school funds, approved 
pavement project payment 
and heard a report from the 
Bicentennial Committee 
submitted by Mrs. Clotille 
Thompson.

The court also approved 
reports submitted by the 
Wel f a r e  Depar t ment ,  
treasurer and auditor and 
agreed on a probation fee 
for county court, as well as 
canvassing election returns.

The commission, on a four 
• to - one vote, approved the 
par t i al  distribution of 
879.903 30 of county 
permanent school funds.

Rockefeller gifts or loans.
Ford told a Phoenix newt 

conference Thursday night 
t h e r e  w e r e  n o  
c ircum stances " I  can 
imagine or know of" under 
which he would withdraw 
the Rockefeller nomination. 
He said it was time for 
Congress to "fish or cut 
bait.”

Flying back from Phoenix 
with Ford Thursday. House 
Republican Leader John J. 
Rhodes told reporters he 
believes Rockefeller will be 
c o n f i r m e d  b e f o r e  
Christmas.

Rockefeller testified two 
more days this week and 
appeared to mostly satisify 
members' questions about 
the Goldberg book and $2.5 
million in gifts and loans.

In the House, Judiciary 
Committee members were 
briefed on a secret FBI 
report on Rockefeller. Many 
said they want to a s k - 
Rockefeller about the gifts 
and the Goldberg book at 
their Nov. 21 hearings.

Goldberg testified before 
the Senate committee and 
called the book "libelous'j 
and "pornographic." He 
said he could not accept 
Rockefeller's apology for 
the campaign biography 
b e c a u s e  the f o r mer  
governor hid his role in the 
book's publication.

He declined to say 
Rockefeller's involvement 
in the book was enough to 
reject him as vice president, 
saying Congress must make 
that decision

Rockefeller gave the 
committee a signed pledge 
that he would not make 
large gifts or loans to 
federal employees if he is 
confirmed, except in cases 
of s e r i o u s  m e d i c a l  
hardships. He said he now 
understands that the large 
gifts he gave to New York 
a s s o c i a t e s  could be 
mi s unde r s t ood  as .an 
attempt to buy loyalitiesor 
influence actions

"And therefore. I will cut 
it out." he said

Mexican Dinner 
Planned Tonight

The Baker Head Start
pursuant to Amendment TT Parents and VICA Building
of the Texas Constitution.

The permanent county 
school funds are based on 
average daily attendance of' 
c o u n t y  s chool s  and 
distributed under approval 
of the Gray County School 
Superintendent Rena Belle 
Anderson's office. Amounts 
are based on guidelines set 
by the Texas Education 
Agency.

As a result of the move by 
the court. Pampa High 
School board of trustees 
were meeting early today to 
let a contract for purchase 
of new band uniforms for the 
members of the high school 
marching and concert band.

Pampa schools' portion of 
Ibe funds amounted to 
$70,616 53

McLean School District 
funds totaled. $5.137.$7. with 
repo rts  indicating the 
district would use the money 
p r i m a r i l y  to be t t e r  
auditorium facilities

Lefors School District 
share of the money was 
$3,607.94; Grandview - 
Hopkins School District. 
$362.02; and Alanreed 
School. 182 98.

Trades Club of Pampa High 
School will conduct their 
annual Mexican Dinner 
today beginning at 5 p.m. 
Food will be served until 8 
p.m.  in Baker School 
Cafeteria. 300 E. Tuke.

The menu will consist of 
enchiladas, beans. Spanish 
rice, salad, coffee and tea 
Dessert of pie or cake will be 
available at extra cost. 
C afeteria cooks, under 
supervision of Chef Jim 
Aragon, will provide the 
food

Proceeds of the supper go 
(o finance various projects 
of the Head Start classes at 
Baker School and the VICA' 
Building Trades classes at 
PHS

Everyone is invited to eat 
dinner with the group before 
the Harvester • Sandie tilt. 
Take - out orders will be 
available by calling 665-1482 
after 4 30 p.m. today, or call 
to have plates prepared by 
reservation , committee 
members said

Tickets will be delivered 
by calling Baker School. 
669-2792.

job

We are 
per week.

American Beef's 
Sammy Steer says,
If your looking for a 
good job with a secure, 
future, come on over and 
see our new plant located 
13f miles north of Dumas. There are 
openings in all areas of the plant. 
Experience 1s not necessar^T We will 
provide on the job training, 
currently working 50-60 hours

COMPANY BENEFITS INCLUDE:
* Good starting wage
* Paid life insurance
* Paid health insurance
* Paid holidays
* Paid vacations
* Jury duty and funeral

This is an opportunity for you to join 
one of the leaders in one of the fastest 
growing Industries today. Apply to ther rs  Si'a?1’1'8 to 4 °r ph°ne

T

leave pay

American Beef Is An ’ 
Equal Opportunity Employer
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0  Wide Selection of Merchandise________ #  Friendly Personnel
Welcome Copper Kitchen Just Arrived

Save $10
Cushiony

Bean Bag 
Lounger

paintings  
objet d ' it t  

imported gifts
SATURDAY SPECIALS /

•  3 and 4 Button Bell Bottoms
•  Regular Jeans
•  Storm Rider Jackets
t  Scrub Denim Jeans and 

Jackets.

brides se lect ion s  
In china,  

pottery, stemware 
and s ta in le s s

Coronado Center 

Pampa, Texas 

665-5033
You Art Always Welcome To Browse ^CLOSE-OUT

SPECIALS
One Rack 

DRASTICALLY

ACRYLIC
SKEIN

Fragrance Lotion 
in a bud vase

FANCY
IN-SHELL
PEANUTS

Fragrant lotion to smooth and sof
ten the skin .. in a vase with the 
nostalgic look of milk glass . . .  per
fect for flowers or decor use later. 
Available only at Merle Norman in 
these exclusive fragrances: MN, 
Kari, Baroque and new Sylmar. 
With dispenser, 5.00.

USE OUR LAYAWAY PLANWet-look supported vinyl 
cover, po lysty rene bead 
fill. Handy zipper closure. 
Choice of sharp colors.

i m  a  i j(tierle noRmnn c o sit ietic  stu d io
665-5952Coronado Center

Just Received
NEW

SHIPMENT DRESS SHOP
Coronado Center

TO MAKE ROOM FOR OUR BEAUTIFUL 
HOLIDAY FASHIONS, WE MUST 
SELL THE REMAINDER OF OUR 

FALL MERCHANDISE. WE HAVE —

LONG DRESSES 
PAJAMA PANTS3 Button Front Denim Flare  

Joans. Blue denim ... four patch 
pockets ... four brass button 
front. Sizes 26 to 36, S-M-L-Xl LONG SKIRTS

PANTS
ONE GROUP OF

Lengths.

SWEATERS
BLOUSES

PANTSUITS
DRESSES

Vi Price
Coronado Center

Specially
Priced

TWO FREE GIFT 
CERTIFICATES.

$25.00 DRAWING AT 11:00 
$35.00 DRAWING AT 3:00  
TO REGISTERED PERSONSTO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 

FORDABLE FASHIONS' FALL SALE

Fashion
Handbags

BRISKET WILL BE 
COOKED ON THE 

SMOKE N' PIT. 
ALSO THERE WILL BE

FF ENTIRE

STOCK

DEMONSTRATIONS OF$5 AND $15 bargain racks COOKING WITH GRANDMA'S 
WAFFLEBACHERS.

A Very special buy from a famous maker of better handbags. A 
great collection of krinkle patents or leather looks in a variety 
of shapes and appointments. Save up to 6.01 on each bag.

OWNED & OPERATED BY MARGARET COLSON
CORONADO CENTER Coronado Center

Duckwall’s
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r  A weekly public service feature (roe----------------------
the Texas State Departaeet of Health

J.E. PEAVY,HD., Coauussioner of Health

What's odorless, tasteless 
and colorless and can hill 
you before you know you're 
being poisoned7

The lethal answer to this 
State Health Department 
riddle is carbon monoxide, a 
product of all combustible 
substances — from gas used 
in your kitchen gas range to 
the gasol ine in your 
automobile or gasoline ■ 
powered lawn mower

C* a r b o n  mo n o x i d e  
poisoning is preventable, 
but a lot of people are 
unaware of its danger

It is a threat year - round, 
but the most hazardous time 
is during the cold months of 
the year when homes and 
businesses are closed up 
tightly afatnsrthCTirraTtiin—

But. even summer air 
conditioning can add to the 
threat, say State Health 
Department engineers from 
the Occupational Health and 
Radiation Control Division

In some air conditioned 
warehouses where forklifts 
are used to move heavy 
materials, carbon monoxide 
has been found at serious 
levels This same problem 
has been found in garages, 
where automobile motors 
arc often left running for 
tests Enclosed parking 
garages and drive - in banks 
also have proved to be 
sources of trouble

"You cant  depend on 
leaks around doors or 
windows to bring in fresh 
a i r , ' '  says  a Health 
Department engineer "In 
places with a source of 
carbon monoxide, you ve 
got to bring in fresh air 
constantly to keep up a 
positive pressure so stale air 
will be pushed out through 
ventilators

Book Protestors 
Set Up Schools

CHARLESTON W Va 
1UPI1 — Makeshift schools 
sprang up in outlying 
Kanawha County villages 
and towns- today amid 
intense security maintained 
to avert further violence in 
the long - running textbook 
feud

Sn¥w laced rains and 
swarms oj police cars 
combined Wednesday to 
cool tempers that exploded 
into roadside ambushes 
earlier in the week when 
more lhan 300 books dubbed 
obscene by protesters went 
back to classrooms

Despite a steady climb in 
school attendance. Schools 
Supt Kenneth Underwood 
said past acts of violence 
would deter some parent 
from sending children to 
schools because "there's no 
way to combat fear

Student boycotts were 
maintained by nearly one- 
fi f th -of the overal j  
enrollment as antitextbook 
parents refused to call -it 
quits

P r i v a t e ,  
Christian oriented schools 
were set up in buildings and 
churches

Mrs Ezra Graley. wife of 
a clergyman active in the 
ban the book movement, 
said teachers from New 
York and New Jersey called 
to volunteer services at the 
private schoolhouses

One young man. recently 
graduated from Washington 
and Lee said he would teach 
free of charge she said 
Once legal matters are 

cleared. I think we ll have 
more help

Mrs; Ora ley said children 
of protesting parents were 
• happier in a Christian 
envoronment

Parents I've talked to 
are real happy, because 
they feel their children have 
a closeness that is missed in 
a lot of our public schools, 
especially the big ones." she 
said If I were a teacher I 
would love to teach in a 
Christian school "

Underwood said his staff 
would begin processing 
truanev warrants within two 
weeks against parents who 
have boycotted schools He
acknowledged that trouble 
might arise when police 
serve them

"We will follow the law," 
he declared

(  ̂ d n n i 'L a
y.-iiu,

Pompo s leading

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
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The autumn chill in the air 
has brought heating units 
and gas stoves into play 
Hopefully, each home owner 
had his heating system 
checked before turning it on 
for keeps

This might've prevented a 
tragedy occurring at Killen. 
where a family of four went 
to bed one night and three 
were dead the next morning 
A little girl survived An 
inspection later showed a 
faulty burner and faulty 
duct work in the home

With Texas in the midst of 
its fall and winter hunting 
season , hunters should 
check ventilation in their 
stoves and should examine 
smokestacks and chimneys 
to be certain they aren 
clogged

Of particular concern are 
the use of catalytic heaters 
and other unvented heaters 
in tents and campers

In the home, make sure 
the damper is open before 
lighting the fireplace Have 
your gas ref r igerator  
service - checked annually 
even though newer models 
have improved control 
systems

All furnaces, regardless of 
fuel typeVsliould be checked 
and properly vented to the 
outside Combustion - 
chamber  leakage is a 
serious hazard, particularly 
if the heating unit is old All 
individual room - type gas 
heating equipment should 
be vented And. say safety 
experts, don't use your gas 
cooking range for heating

Automobiles and trucks' 
as well as other gasoline 
engines, shouldn't be run 
indoors for long periods — 
even with the garage door 
open A charcoal grill or 
hibacht should be used only 
outdoors

While carbon monoxide 
poisoning is sneaky, there 
are recognizable symptoms 
— if you are alert

Ea r l y  symptoms of 
carbon monoxide poisoning 
include yawning, headache, 
nausea. dizziness..ringing ip_ 
the ears, and abdominal* 
pam Difficult breathing and 
unconsciousness quickly 
follow The victim should 
get fresh air immediately 
lm<r slibuld be kept lying 
down r and warm A 
physician should be called 
promptly, and inhalations of 
oxygen or an oxygen - 
carbon dioxide mixture 
should be administered

Once carbon monoxide is 
inhaled, it invades the blood 
stream through the lungs It 
unites with the hemoglobin 
in the red blood cells so they 
cannot carry oxygen to the 
c e l l s  of the* bo<k^ 
Asphyxiation results

Carbon monoxide is so 
poi sonous  t ha t  when 
combined with red cells in 
the blood the bond between 
the two is 200 times stronger 
than t-he normal bond 
between oxygen and red

T ittsr
When oxygen and sizable 

a m o u n t s  of c a r b o n  
monoxide are breathed in 
t oge t he r ,  the carbon 
monoxide muscles the 
oxygeQ aside- causing* 
illness If oxygen is depleted 
sufficiently, death follows 
Many deaths occur from 
faulty appliances even 
though a window may be 
slightly open, says the 
Health Department

At least 1.400 deaths are 
attributed in the United 
States each year to carbon 
monoxide poisoning Texas 
had 141 deaths in 1973 More 
t ha n  1 0.000 per sons  
nationwide are poisoned by 
carbon monoxide

Those not killed may 
suf f er  t e mp o r a r y  or 
permanent damage to the 
b r a i n  wi th se r i ous  
di sturbances of vision, 
hea r i ng ,  speech and 
memory

Carbon monoxide is 
dangerous, but it doesn t 
have to be fatal, repeats the 
State Health Department 
Be aware of the dangers. 
observe caution in tHe use of 
appl iances,  have them 
checked regularly, and ydTT~ 
may never suffer from 
carbon monoxidepoisoning

HARVESTER SUPPORTERS — These loyal H arvester fans decked out a
buggy with "Beat Sandies," hitched up a couple of mules and traveled 
around town Thursday afternoon in preparation for tonight s game with 
the Amarillo High School Pictured are R W Rasco. John McGuire. C.T7 
Rasco. Cristy Rasco and Kathleen Cole The game at H arvester Stadium
begins at 7:30p.m.

,  . -  (Photoby Jim Williams!

IN FOREIGN SERVICE

Chiao Gets
TOKYO (UPIi -  Chiao 

Kuan-hua. close confidant of 
Premier Chou En-lai and 
archi t ect  of U S.-Sino 
rapprochmerft, took over 
today as China's foreign 
minister ,  reports from 
Peking said

J apan ' s  Kyodo News 
Agency said Chiao. thp vice 
foreign minister, replaced 
Chi Peng-fei in what the 
C h i n e s e  gove r nme n t  
described as a "routine 
reshuffle"

Kyodo. in a dispatch from 
P e k i n g ,  s a i d  t he  
appointment of 66-year- 
old protege of Chou to head 
China's diplomatic corps 
became effective today

Chiao has been the 
premier's chief adviser on a 
foreign policy that saw 
former. President Richard 
M Nixon visit Peking in 1972 
after more than a decade of 
antagonism between China 
and the United States

The appointment comes a 
week and a half before the 
arrival of Secretary of State

Post
Henry A. Kissinger ii 
Peking for four days of talks 
with Chinese leaders 

Chaio is well acquainted 
with Kissinger and has 
a t t ended many of the 
secretary of state's previous 
conversations with Chou

Chaio was ^he chief 
negotiator for China at the 
1969 Sino-Soviet Border 
talks, which failed to settle 
di sputes over the two 
countries' 4.500 mile border

PREPARING FOR WAR •

Rabin Warns Damascus 
Not To Violate Accord

United P re ss  International
Israeli Prime Munster 

YitzhakRabin warned Syria 
today f̂TbU to violate the 
U N-poliaft d disengagement 
a c r^ g d ^ n  the occupied 
Golan Heights and said jf it 
did Damascus would find 
Israel strong and ready

Obituaries
MRS. MARTHA WALKER
Funeral services for Mrs 

Martha Walker. 84. 744 E 
Scott, who died at 3 30 a m 
T hursday  in a Dallas 
hospital, will be at 10 a m 
S a t u r d a y  in Duenkel 
Memorial Chapel Burial 
will be in Fai r  view 
Cemetery

Mrs Walker moved to 
Pa m pa in 1930 .from 
Amarillo

She was a member of the 
First Assembly of God 
Church

Survivors include two 
sons. Andrew and Ralph, 
both of D a l l a s ; two 
brothers. Earl Densmore 
and Mercer Densmore. both 
of Pampa. and a grandson

ERIC H.OUSLEY
Funeral services for Eric 

Hansford Ousley Sr.. 75. 606 
N Sumner, who died at II 
a fh Thursday in Highland 

'General Hospital, will be at 
2 p m  Saturday in Duenkel 
Memorial Chapel

Glen Walton, minister of 
Harvester - Mary Ellen 
Church of Christ, wITT 
officiate Burial will be in 
M e m o r y  G a r d e n s  
Cemetery

Mr Ousley. born Oct 31. 
1899 in Buffalo Gap. married 
Lois Chapman in 1920 at 
Spur

Raised on a farm south of 
Anson, he had1 attended 
Anson schools He moved to 
Spur in 1918 and had been 
employed at a bank there 
He was a salesman for 
S o u t h w e s t e r n  Li f e  
Insurance Co until 1940.. 
when he was elected county 
clerk of;Dickens County.

where he served until 1948 
He moved to Pampajn 1948 
and returned to the life 
insurance business 

Survivors include the 
widow, a daughter. Mrs 
Gene Anderson. Lubbock; 
two sons. Hansford Jr . 
Pampa and. Ray. Houston; 
two brothers. Novis. Rule, 
and Hugh. Empire. Calif ; 
and two sisters Mrs Inez 

"Dunwoody ' Miles! andFMrs 
Ophelia House. Ralls; and 
eight grandchildren and 
four great - grandchildren

MRS. ROSE WARNER 
Funeral services for Mrs 

Rose Ella Warner. 96. 1125 
Terrace, will be at 2 p m 
Sunday at Carroll Funeral 
Home Chapel in Gainesville. 
Bur ial  will follow in 
Fairview Cemetery there 

Mrs Warner died at 6:51 
a m today at Highland 
General Hospital 

She was born Aug 23.1878 
and moved to Pampa in 1969 
to live with her daughter. 
Mrs Frank Wilson.

Mrs.  Warner  was a 
longtime resident of Myra 
and a member of the First 
Baptist Church there 

Survivors include a son. 
Doty L Warner. Pampa; 
another daughter. Mrs. Roy 
Goodwin. Amarillo; a sister. 
Mrs Annie Fite. Ringgold; 
and mne grandchildren and 
13 great - grandchildren 

The body will lie in state 
at Carmichael - Whatley 
Funeral Home until early 
Saturday morning.________

Rockefeller’s Nomination 
Getting Critical Appraisal

WASHINGTON tUPIt -  
Nel son Rocke f e l l e r ' s  
n o m i n a t i o n  as vice 
president seeems certain of 
approval by the Senate 
Roles Committee.

But Congress is in no 
hur ry to act on final 
c o n f i r ma t i o n  de«pite  
President's Ford's new 
demands for fast action.

A ma j o r i t y  of the 
committee members said 
Thursday they will vote to

send the nomination to the 
full Senate for a vote. But in 
the House, the Judiciary 
Committee has not yet 
begun hea r i ngs ,  and 
members say they want to 
take a long, hard look before 
making up their minds.

The Senate hearings 
resume today. Among those 
called to testify are those 
involved in a book critical of 
former  Supreme Court 
Justice Arthur Goldberg,

Nixon Convalesces 
Back In His Home

He worked as a reporter 
for the New China News. 
Agency during World War II 
and served as China s chief 
degegate to the United 
Nations when Peking was 
admitted to the world body 
in 1971.

*  Born in 1908 and a native 
of Yench eng in Kiangsu 
Province. Chiao studied 
philosphy in Germany in the 
1930s after graduation from 
P e k i n g ' s  T s i n g h u a  
University .

Cairo newspapers reported 
that Israel was planning a 
new war against the Arabs

Rabin's remarks came as 
urgent demands mounted 
for a national emergency 
‘ wall-to-wall" coalition 
g o v e r n me n t  in what  
political sources said was 
Israel's worsening position 
in the Middle East

Moussa Sabry. editor of 
the' .sem i-official Cairo 
newspaper Al Akhbar said 
in a page one article "our 
enemy is preparing for a 
new military round Belts 
have been tightened in 
Israe l so the military 
establishment can meet the 
requirements of the new 
war "  w

Al Ahram editor Ahmed 
BahatddlTi. Slid IKe Arabs 
should take seriously 
current talk of a possible 
new w ar "which only 
complete Arab unity can 
thw art"

Addressing the Tel Aviv 
Engineers' Club. Rabin said 
he hoped Syria would decide 
to renew the U N, mandate 
to enforce the Golan cease- 
f i r e  d e s p i t e  r ecent  
statements by Damascus 
that the international peace
keeping force might be 
removed when the mandate 
expires Nov. 30

"We believe that  a 
c o n t i n u a t i o n  of the 
se-parat ion of forces 
a g r e e m e n t s  m  itseU 
contains a contribution to 
calm, a contribution to even 
the slightest change To 
advance peace

"But if the agreements 
are violated they shall find 
Israel strong and ready "

LONG BEACH. Calif 
t UPI t  — A weak and 
underweight Richard Nixon 
convalesced at home in San 
Clemente today, with his 
doctors worrying that the 
Watergate court's medical 
examiners may subject him 
to unnecessary strain

Nixon, pale and shaky in 
p a j a m a s  and  r obe ,  
appeared to totter as he left 
Long Beach Memorial 
Hospital Thursday, ending a 
23-day stay in which he 
c a me  close to death 
following surgery.

His doctors said he would 
be confined to bed at San 
Cl ement e ,  except for 
veryshort periods on his 
feet.

D r. J ohn Lungren. 
Nixon's personal physician, 
again said he was worried 
about  Nixon's unstable 
blood * p ressu re , which 
shoots up under even minor 
stress, such as conversation 
with a friend or thinking 
about a problem. That 
increases the danger of 
internal bleeding, because 
of the anticoagulation drugs 
Nixon must take, he said.

Reporters asked Lungren 
whether  the upcoming 
e x a m i n a t i o n  by the 
Watergate court's medical 
examiners would expose 
Nixon to such dangerous 
stress.

"I would have to say yes. 
that it does." Lungren said 
"But it is a court order. I 

have no control over it He 
has no control over i t"

Dr. Eldon B. Hickman 
said he thought the court- 
o r d e r e  d m e d i c a l  
e x a m i n a t i o n  i s  

"  unneessary" and he would 
not want to risk such a step 
wi t hout  the p a tien t's  
consent.

Mainly About 
People

Special gaests caller for 
th e ' Lone S tar Square 
Dancing Club Saturday at 8 
p m ft the Optimist Club 
Building will be Eddie 
G unnels. £ |ov is . N M 
Guests are igvittd to attend.

A week of revival services 
is in progress at the First 
P e n t e c o s t a l  H oliness 
Church. 1704 Alcock Rev 
Robert Brown of Amarltlo is 
the guests  evangelist. 
Various singing groups from 
the local church and area 
churches are providing the 
specia l music for the 
services The services begin 
nightly at 7;-30.

Have Yon tried our new 
double load washers' 35 
cents a load. Speed Queen 
Laundry. 601 Sloan (Adv.l

Miscellaneous Sale Marie 
Foundations. Pampa 7 30 
am . to 3 pm  Saturday. 
November 16th (Adv.l

Sale 3 lt  N Dwight 
A p a r t m e n t  in r e a r  
Saturday. Sunday only 
Some depression glass. 
(Adv i

Garage^Sale 300 block N 
Houston between Francis 
and Browning Saturday. S 
a m to 6 p m . Sunday. I 
p.m t o6pm (Adv.l -

Ice Bax chicken 5 pieces 
for SI. SAJ Mart 500 E. 
Frederic. I Adv.l’

ROTARY TRAVEL SERIES
Wed., Nov. 20, 7:30 p.m.

"The Open Arms of Portugal" .

M.K. BROWN 
AUDITORIUM

Admission
Adults $2.50, Children $1.50

Season Tickets Also Available  
$7.50 Adults, $20 Fam ily,^$5 Students.

Lungren said that if he 
were a member of the 
medical panel. "1 would 
hope I had the willingness 
and ggreem enl of Ulf 
patient, that I had talked to 
his doctor and studied the 
records and was aware of 
the pros and cons. Only then 
would I carry out an 
examination"

The panel of three distin
guished specialists was 
appointed by U S. District 
Court Judge John J. Sirica 
to determine whether Nixon 
is too ill to testify at the 
Watergate coverup trial, or 
to give a written statement 
in California.

County Okays 
Distribution Of 
School Funds

G r a y  C o u n t y  
commissioners Thursday 
moved through a nine • item 
agenda, approved partial 
distribution of-permanent 
school funds, approved 
pavement project payment 
and heard a report from the 
Bicentennial Committee 
submitted by Mrs. Clotille 
Thompson.

The court also approved 
reports submitted by the 
Wel f a r e  Depar t ment ,  
treasurer and. auditor and 
agreed on a probation fee 
for county court, as well as 
canvassing election returns.

The commission, on a four 
• to - one vote, approved the 
par t i al  distribution of 
$79,903.30 of count y 
permanent school funds, 
pursuant to Amendment 14 
of the Te xas Constitution.

The permanent county 
school funds are based on 
average daily attendance of 
c o u n t y  s choo l s  and 
distributed under approval 
of the Gray County School 
Superintendent Rena Belle 
Anderson's office Amounts 
are based op>-gutdelines set 
by the Vexas Education 
Agency r  J f

As a resilt of tlpr move by 
the court— P"fmpa High 
School board of trustees 
werg meeting early today to 
let a contract for purchase 
of new band uniforms for the 
members of the high school 
marching and concert band

Pampa schools' portion of 
the funds wmoum-ed to 
870.618 53

McLean School District 
funds totaled. 85.137.37, with 
rep o rts  indicating the 
district'would use the money 
p r i m a r i l y  to be t t e r  
auditorium facilities

Lefors School District 
share of the money was 
83.607.94; Grandview • 
Hopkins School District. 
8362 02; and Alanreed 
School. 102 90

Rockefeller gifts or loans.
Ford told a Phoenix news 

conference Thursday night 
t h e r e  w e r e  n o  
c ircum stances " I  can 
imagine or know of" under 
which he would withdraw 
the Rockefeller nomination. 
He said it was time for 
Congress to "fish or cut 
bait.”

Flying back from Phoenix 
with Ford Thursday. House 
Republican Leader John J. 
Rhodes told reporters he 
believes Rockefeller will be 
c o n f i r m e d  b e f o r e  
Christmas.

Rockefeller testified two 
more days this week and 
appeared to mostly satisify 
members' questions about 
the Goldberg book and 82.5 
million in gifts and loans.

In the House. Judiciary 
Committee members were 
briefed on a secret FBI 
report on Rockefeller. Many 
said they, want to ask 
Rockefeller about the gifts 
and the Goldberg book at 
their Nov. 21 hearings.

Goldberg testified before 
the Senate committee and 
called the book "libelous" 
and "pornographic." He 
said he cquld not accept 
Rockefeller's apology for 
the campaign biography 
b e c a u s e  the f o r me r  
governor hid his role in the 
book's publication.

He declined to say 
Rockefeller's involvement 
in the book was enough to 
reject him as vice president, 
saying Congress must make 
that decision.

Rockefeller gave the 
committee a signed pledge 
that he would not make 
large gifts or loans to 
federal employees if he is 
confirmed, except in cases 
of t e r l o u t  m e d i c a l  
hardships. He said he now 
understands that the large 
gifts he gave to New York 
a s s o c i a t e s  could be 
mi s unde r s t ood  as a n , 
attempt to buy loyalities or 
influence actions.

"And therefore. 1 will cut 
it out." he sat'd.

Mexican Dinner, 
Planned Tonight

The . Baker Head Start 
Parents and VICA Buildin 
Trades Club of Pampa Hig 
School will conduct their 
annual Mexican Dinner 
today beginning at 5 p.m. 
Food will be served until • 
p.m.  in Baker School 
Cafeteria. 300 E.Tuke

5

The menu Will consist of 
enchiladas, beans. Spanish 
rice, salad, coffee and tea. 
Dessert of pie or cake will be 
available at extra cost. 
C afeteria  cooks, under 
supervision of Chef Jim 
Aragon, will provide the 
food.

Proceeds of the supper go 
to finance various projects 
of the Head Start classes at 
Baker School and the VICA 
Building Trades classes at “  
PHS

Everyone is invited to eat 
dinner with the group before 
the Harvester - Sandie tilt. 
Take • out orders will be- 
available by calling 665-1482 
after 4:30 p.m . today, or call 
to have plates prepared by 
reserva tion , committee 
members said

Tickets will be delivered 
by calling Baker School. 
669-2702 .©

American Beef's 
Sammy Steer says.
If your looking for a 
good job with a secure 
future, come on over and 
see our new plant located 
13 miles north of Dumas. There are job 
openings in .all art»s of the plant. 
Experience is not necessary. We will 
provide on the job training. We are 
currently working 50-60 hours per week.
COMPANY BENEFITS INCLUDE:
* Good starting wage
* Paid life insurance
* Paid health insurance
* Paid holidays ».

* Paid vacations
* Jury duty and funeral leave pay

This is an opportunity for you to join 
one of the leaders in one of the fastes 
growing Industries today. Apply to the

I T S !  8 t0 4 f to n e

American Beef Is An 
Equal Opportunity Engloyer



#  Wide Selection of Merchandise________ t  Friendly) Personnel ♦ Free Parking
Welcome Copper Kitchen Just Arrived

as pampas

SATURDAY SPECIALS objet d’ arl 
imported gifts •  3 and 4 Button Bell Bottoms

•  Regular Jeans
•  Storm Rider Jackets
•  Scrub Denim Jeans and  

Jackets.

Cushiony

Bean Bag 
Lounger

bride* se lection*  
in ch inat

Coronado Center 

Pampa, Texaa

* 665-5033 
You Are Always Welcome To Browse

pottery, stemware 
and a ta ia leas

F id e l i t y  Yarn Inc
4 OZ. 4 PLY 

ACRYLIC 
YARN *

CLOSE-OUT
SPECIALSSKEIN

One Rack 
DRASTICALLYFragrance Lotion 

in a bud vase
FANCY

IN-SHELL
PEANUTS

Fragrant lotion to smooth and sof
ten the skin .. in a vase with the 
nostalgic look of milk glass . . .  per
fect for flowers or decor use later.

USE OUR LAYAWAY PLANWet-look supported vinyl 
cover, po lystyrene bead 
fill. Handy zipper closure. 
Choice of sharp colors.

Reg.
$29.95 CORONADO CENTER 

South Door Noor Word'sAvailable only at Merle Norman in 
these exclusive fragrances: MN, 
Kari, Baroque and new Sylmar. 
With dispenser, 5.00.

665-2951

MW HQmERLE noRmfln c o s iiie t ic  stu d io
Coronado Center 665-5952

Just Received
NEW

SHIPMENT DRESS SHOP
ronado Center

TO MAKR ROOM FOR OUR BEAUTIFUL 
HOUDfe**ASHIONS, WE MUST 
SELL THE REMAINDER OF OUR 

FALL MERCHANDISE. WE HAVE —

LONG DRESSES 
PAJAMA PANTS 

LONG SKIRTS
& Button Front Denim Flare 
Jeans. Blue denim ... four patch 
pockets ... four brass button 
front. Sixes 26 to 36, S-M-L-XL 
Length*.-*** — PANTS

ONE GROUP OF 
SWEATERS 
BLOUSES 

PANTSUITS 
DRESSES

Coronado Center

Welcome to

Specially
Priced

TWO FREE GIFT 
CERTIFICATES.

$25.00 DRAWING AT 11:00 
$35.00 DRAWING AT 3:00  
TO REGISTERED PERSONSTO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 

FORDABLE FASHIONS' FALL SALE

Fashion
Handbags

BRISKET WILL BE 
COOKED ON THE 

SMOKE N' PIT.
ALSO THERE WILL BE 

DEMONSTRATIONS OF 
COOKING WITH GRANDMA'S

WAFFLEBACHERS.

| FF ENTIRE

STOCK

A Very special buy from a famous maker of bettor handbags. A
groat collection of krinkle patents or leather looks in a  varies 
of shapes and appointments. Save up to 6.01 on each bag.

OWNED A OPERATED BY MARGARET COLSON
CORONADO CENTER Coronado Center

Duckwair

M O IV K .O /V IE R Y i
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MORAL ANGLE *

Y o u  o n l y  g o  

a r o u n d  o n c e
By FATHER LESTER 
Copley Newi Service

Dear Father Letter:
Author Ruth Montgomery 

says she has had many lives 
before this one. She was an 
herb dealer in ancient Persia, 
a guru in Tibet, the third sis
ter of Lazarus and knew 
Jesus, the British poet Eliza
beth Barrett Browning, and 
lots of others. She writes 
about her past adventures by 
sitting at the typewriter and 
letting the spirit guide dictate. 
The guide signs off by saying, 
“This is all for now. Love 
from us there."

Is it possible that she had 
other lives before?

Peggy F.
Dear Peggy:

The total human being, the 
composite of body and soul, is 
morally responsible for his 
actions. Hence, if he is to be 
reincarnated for reward or 
punishment, he must be given 
the same general, recogniza
ble body that he had previous
ly

According to perennial phi
losophy, too, the soul is the 
“form” of the body with an 
ordination to a certain body 
and none other. If there is to 
be any rei/fforming, the soul 
would animate the same body 
as before. However, there is 
no natural force Out would 
unite the two again once the 
soul is separated from the 
body.

From all evidence, the test 
of man's mettle comes in only 
one lifetime.

Dear Father Lester:
Iz>ve, according to Mao Tse- 

tung, is only an illusion that 
must be subordinated to the 
needs of society. And through 
his Communist Party direc
tives he says, "It is impermis
sible to define happiness in a 
general or abstract manner or 
to look for answers to the 
question of happiness from 
the individual viewpoint ... 
Happiness is an historical no
tion and has an historical and 
class content." Naturally the 
Communist Party tries to fos-

* o

ter the proletarian concept of 
love.
/I’d like your critique of the 

above thoughts of Mao.
Joiu W.

Dear Joha:
The definition of happiness 

belongs to philosophy.
Aristotle defined it some 

2,000 years ago and his defini
tion seems as valid now as it 
did then: the exercise with 
ease of one’s highest faculty 
on its highest object.

Hence in intellection lies 
man’s supreme happiness. 
But intellection belongs to the 
individual person and there
fore happiness — contrary to 
Mao — is an experience of the 
individual.

The definition of love also 
belongs to philosophy. Love, 
as a noun, is the aptitude of 
the appetite for the good; as a 
verb, it consists in willing 
someone good. Relative to 
happiness it is the driving 
force that leads to happiness. 
Whatever man does he does 
basically out of love. Love, 
consequently, is far from be
ing an illusion

Address your questions to 
Father Lester, Copley News 
Service, in care of this news
paper, enclosing a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope.

The Brethren 
Look To 
The Rural

UPI Religion Writer
During the late IMOs and 

e a r l y  1170s ,  mo s t  
theologians and church 
leaders hoping to receive * 
any attention were talking 
about the city, especial
ly the inner city

For the most part, there 
w as a t e n d e n c y  to 
r o m a n t i c i z e  a n d  
sentimentalize life in the 
city, as exemplified in 
Harvey Cox's best-selling 
book. "The Secular City."

Then, as the counter
c u l t u r e  d i s c o v e r e d  
communal farming and the
ecology movement, faddish 
clerics followed suit with 
paeons of praise about the 
God to be found in 
communing with nature.

The Church of the 
B r e t h r e n ,  h o we v e r ,  
recognizing that two out of 
three of their places of 
worship were in rural areas, 
recently took an altogether 
different kind of look at 
rural America.

What emerges from the 
year long study, written by a 
panel including persons 
involved in family farming, 
a g r i b u s i n e s s ,  t he  
fieldworkers movement and 
church education efforts, is 
a realistic rather than 
romantic view of rural life 
in America today, along 
with some specific ideas of 
how to improve that life.

RELIGION 1974

Hard times are 
hurting churches

m

REV. JIMMY BEGGS

Missionaries

By CLAIRE COX 
Copley News Service

NEW YORK -  American 
religious bodies are caught in 
a squeeze between deflated 
membership and the same in
flationary spiral that is con
fronting the rest of the coun
try---------■*

Their economic woes are 
compounded by the fact that 
individual congregations, the 
"mother lode" of church fl- 
nances, are keeping more 
money for local good works 
and sending proportionately 
less to headquarters for social 
action and national and for
eign missions.

Severe belt-tightening oper
ations are imder way in at 
least two of the principal 
mainstream Protestant de
nominations — the United 
Church of Christ and the 
United Presbyterian Church 
in the U.S.A. Conservation 
measures have been taken by 
other church groups, and still 
more probably will be necea-

Speaking for the Lutheran 
Council in the U.S.A., which 
represents the largest Luther
an denominations, Dr. Arnold 
R. Mickelson, its president, 
characterised the impact of 
inflation on church-related in
stitutions as acute. The plight 
of national bodies is com-

i i Ti i i  s'* * . pounded, he said, by the fact
Will Conduct «■
Special Meet

The Reverand and Mrs 
J i m m y  ' L B e g g s ,  
A s s e m b l i e s  of God 
missionaries to Kenya East 
Africa,  will be guest 
speakers  at a special 
missions rally Sunday 
morning. November 17th.
9 15 am  at the Bathel 
Assembly of God Church,
15 4 1 H ajn i 11 o n . the 
Reverend Paul DeWolfe. 
pastor, has announced 

During the past four years 
of missionary service. Mr 
Beggs and his wife Mary 
conducted Bible training 
courses for pastors They 
a l so  s e r v e d  on the 
administration of the Bible 
school More than 200 
national ministers attended 
the monthly sessions 

Upon iheir missionary 
appointment in 1964. the 
B e g g s  s e r v e d  as  
missionaries to Tanzania 
They w ere a d iv e  in 
pioneering hcurches and 
general rftissionary work 
They also worked in the 
Bible schools in the area 

Prior to their missionary 
appointment. Mr and Mrs 
Be ggs  pas t o r ed  the 
Assembly of God Church in 
Morton. Texas Mrs Beggs 
worked as a child evangelist 
throughout  ‘the United 
States In preparation for 
missionary service, Mr 
Beggs received his B A. 
degree from Southwestern 
Assemblies of God College 
in Waxahachie.Texas 

Rev Beggs will share his 
missionary experiences in 
Kenya at this ..special.- 
missions rally The public is 
invited to attend

tions.
Mickelson presented the 

case for religious organiza
tions at the recent White 
House economic summit con
ference, and his views later 
were made available by the 
lzitheran Council.

He summarized the situa
tion as follows:

— Local congregations, 
which are the principal "giv

ing source,” need to retoiti a 
higher percentage of funds 
from their members to meet 
rising congregational ex
penses.

— The income of church-re
lated institutions from con
gregations has been increas
ing, but not in direct propor- ' 
tion to either riaes in individu
al income or increases in local 
contributions.

— The government appears 
to be considering legislation 
that would adversely affect 
tax benefits to individuals 
who give to churches or reli
gious causes. That could af
fect the income of congrega
tions, forcing cuts in church- 
related health, social and edu
cational services.

— The ability of church-re
lated schools, hospitals and 
other institutions to borrow 
money to meet their needs has 
been hurt by high interest 
rates.

The possibility looms that 
people being helped by these 
institutions will have to be re
ferred for public assistance at 
the taxpayers’ expense.

All of these and other fac
tors mean, Mickelson said, 
that some of the people the 
church feels particularly con
cerned about — the poor and 
handicapped, people in crisis 
situations and “victims of so
cial ills" -  are likely to be
come those the church is least 
able to serve.

The Lutheran Church in 
America, a member of the 
council, announced that lack 
of funds and rising interest 
rates on mortgages had 
forced it to declare a morato
rium on buying sites for 
church development and the 
building of mission churches 
for at least the rest of this 
year

First Baptist Church
...invites you to worship with them at 
Kingsmill and Ward Streets this Sunday.

Morning Service...8:30 a.m.
Sunday School..... 9:45 a.m.
Morning Service...! 1 a.m . 
Evening Serivce....7 p.m.

If you are unable to attend these services 
in our church building, we invite you to:

•  Hear our services on KPDN
Radio (1340) at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 

or
I  Watch our Services on Channol 9 

TV, Pampa Cable TV at 11 a.m. 
and 7 p.m.

Obr Service on TV Now In —
LIVING COLOR

Sermon Topics:
Morning - "THE SADDEST DAY OF THE WORLD” 
Evening - -  A SONG IN THE NIGHT’

Rev. Claude Cone, Paftor

The Weekly Message Of Inspiration
Pentecostal Faith Assembly 1

By Rev. Harlaa Camber 
Paster ef Peateeestal 

,  . Faith Assembly
In the eight Chapter of 

Acta, we find the Holy Ghost 
C h u rc h  i> in g re a t 
persecution. It says the 
persecution was so great 
that they were scattered 
throughout the regions of 
Judea and Sarmaria. all 
e x c e p t th e  Apostle*. 
Through their persecution, 
we find Phillip went down to 
the city of Samaria and 
reached Christ to them, 
he bible tells that the Jews 

had no dealing with the 
Samaritans, but here we 
find a Jew going to tell them 
of the love of Jesus. This it a

P<
T

com ing  out' of many 
p o s s e s s e d  by th em . 
Somebody might say: can 
this happen today? It can 
and U still does, when people 
agree and believe God for it 
to happen. People are still 
being healed in 1E74. But 
man’s church has said we 
won't believe It even if it 
happens. Yea. even the 
demon possessed were set 
free, and many that were 
iam e were healed. And 
there was great joy in that 
city. Not just an ordinary 
joy. but great joy. The joy 
that God gives, the joy of 
sins forgiven, knowing your 
name is written in heaven. A 
joy that this world doesn't

■good example of the change * know, can't give and can't

chapter of Mark says. "He 
th a t ,  believ ith  and is 
baptised shall be saved.” So 
now we have a saved people 
full of joy In Samaria.

But then the word of God 
says In the fifteenth verse, 
that Peter and John came 
down and prayed for them to 
receive the Holy Ghost. 
Remember these people 
have been born again, but 
now they are receiving the 
Holy Ghost. So now Samaria 
has received another great 
experience of great joy; The 
Holy Ghost.

In the tenth chapter and 
forty fourth verse, we find 
devout men receiving great 
joy. It says while Peter 
spoke the word, the Holy

birth con bring to take away. A joy that will Ghost fell upon them. They
moke us

oncewe
lour lives, even to 
llove those who 
I despised.

The sixth and seventh 
|verse says. The people all 
Iwith one accord believed 
■Phillip for they saw the 
Imiracles he did. They heard 
lunclean spirits, or devils

take it'a place in every 
avenue of your life.

The city of Samaria had 
received word, believed it 
and what rejoicing there 
must have been in that city. 
The twelfth verse telli us 
they believed and were 
baptised. The sixteenth

Church Directory
Adventist
C a u a a I A  - - - A J — *juvomiii uoy Aavsnntf

R.D. Murray, Miniitar ................................425 N. Ward

Apostolic
fsmpo Chapa! >

lav. (. Waterbary ...................... ........711 (. Harvadar

Assembly of God
Am iably of Cod Chard)

Rav- Carl Savoga ..................................... . Skallytown .
SeThal Amiably of God Chard)

So*. Pawl DaWoHo .................. ............ 1541 Hamilton
Calvary Amiably of God

Rev. Jarald Middough ............... ...................1030 lava
Urn Amiably at Cad

Rav. R.t. Court* av ........., ........... ......500 S. Caylar—
lafon Aiiembly at God Church

Rav. V.R. Stona ...............................................lafon**
Baptist
Sorraft Baptirf Chui

Rav. Jacfcio N. UoV.. : ......J .........................*03 beryl
Calvary Baptid ChurclŜ ^

Rav. Mhchall Phillip. -.............................'. S24 S. Same.
Control Repfitt Church
' Rav. Tad Bdvop. ...................... Starhnaalh.i 4 Brovming

Fallowthip Soptiit Church
Rav. Cori Maddux ........................... .217 N. Warren

Pint Baptist Church
Rav. Claud# Cana ..................... ........... ..203 N. Wad

Fir.) Baptid Church (Laian)
Rav. Rich Wodley ....................................... 315 (. 4th

Pint Baptid Church (Shallytawn)
Rav. Milton Thnnpinn ' ........ ........................Shellytown

flrit fra—IS »«ptld------- — --------- ——---------- ——
l.C. lynch, Pador ...............’. ......... , .......324 N Rniar

Highland Baptid Church
M B Smith, Poder ...................... ......... 1301 N. bonk.

nooon oaprisr wnwren
Rav. John Hoimord .......................... .1100 W. Crawford

Pompo baptid Tempi#
Rev. Olea RumaP .................. .. Starkweather 4 KiagwaillBethel Miuioaary Saptid
Rav. Donny Courtney ................ . . .324 S. Starkweather

PH mere Igletio Routine Mexican no
Rev Heliadara Silva ............... ............... 1113 Huff Rd.

Programme Baptid Church
Rav. I.B. Davit ........................................ 134 S Gray

Maw Hope Saptid Church
Rav. J.T. Wilma ..............321 Albert St..

Bible Church of Pampa
Rav. Dick Ogden ....................... ...........2401 Aicock

Catholic
St. Vincent do Pool Catholic Church

Father Wendell n Hunker .................. . .2300 N. Mo bon

Christian
BU—(LSkUtoa ffewO .... — ....  ...

Horold Storbuck. Minuter ........................1415 N. Sank.

heard them speak with 
tongues and magnify God. 
"Great Joy."

Nineteenth chapter and 
fifth verse Paul baptised 
believers and the Holy 
Ghost came and they spoke 
with other tongues. Another 
experience of Great joy. If 
you desire this great joy of 
salvation. I'm sure it is 
yours if you'll turn your life 
to Him.

If you are a believer, but 
desiring a closer walk with 
Jesus. I'm sure you can find 
it in an experience with the 
Holy Ghost. Prayer and 
dedication can bring this 
additional experience of 
Great Joy into your life.

Church Directory
Christian

W J-aAfirm wumnw
Dr. Beiph T. P

i (PItriple. «* ChHa)

Christian S c isn a
A.R. Babar. Reader .... ..............

Church of tho Brothron

.ten m.

*01 N. Prod

.400 N. Prod

Church of Christ
Ceatral Church of Chrid '

Robert l. McDonald, Miaidor ................ 500 N. Somerville
Church of Chrid
Chard) al Chrid (lafon)

Ranald Imob, RRhridw ....................
Charch al Chrid. Mary (Ilea 4 Harvadar

Ola* Walton, Minbter..........
Pampa Chard) of Chrid 

jordd Barnard. MiniePar . . .4 . . . . . .
Shallytawn Charch of Chrid
WaeHlda Chard) of Chrid

Jama. B. Ueby. Minirior . . .............

....1717 Pancan 
.73* McCullough

........r.1412 W. Kaatacky
Wall. Street Charch of Chrid ......................... 400 H. Walk

Church of God
Rav. John B. Wallar ... .11231

A ttend The 
( Church f 
V Of Your 

Choice 
This Sunday

Church of God of Prophecy
Rev. Don W. Chatham ............................1044 S. Paalhnar

Church of Jesus Christ •

of Latter Day Saints
Bithap Lava* B. Voyle. ......... ..........

Church of tho Nazarene
Bou. Edward Juthion ..**.4*....**•».»

Episcopal
St ĵ oHksw i Episcopal Church

Bov. C. Phillip Craig ........................ . .721 W. Browning

Foursquare Gospel
■ov. Boat OoJuiR ............................

Full Gospel Assembly
Lamar PaN 0.»p«l hm.mhly

Rav. Oane Allan ............................

Chridto* Cantor

luthoran
Zion Udharan Charch 
Rav. timothy Keek>g ...
Methodist
Horrah Method ill Church

Bov. *111 Wihee ......
Brest fAotfsodist C3korch

Dr. Lloyd V. Hamilton . . , . . .L .. .  J ............201 I. Pador
Si. Morhs Christion Methodist EptscbyFoftZhvrch

Bov. N.G. Gilbert ......................................... 404 dm
St. Pool Malhedld Chard)---------------------------------------------------

Rav. Chariot Graff .................................511 N. Hubert

.12001

.43* S.

Pentecostal
baby M. Barrow., Pador . . j . . . . . ............. ........ ..1101 S. Wall.a » ■*

Pentecostal Faith Assembly
Rav. Harlan Camber ......................................

Pentecostal Holiness •
R!-,. >u-4- , n,t,, 1 Malla m no FL , ■ ri• B*ea >wftfa\OS1wl nwillteaB vn*r\n

Bov. Albert Moggord ........................................
si: i_J  >- ------- - » u .i :__ttt*bwttw rwnv̂ K̂ ^Hwi wWwr\«

bav. Cntil Perga.e. ............. ..................

Pentecostal United
1 InitoH Pnnlarnilnl rh..„Lwniieu rvniexOTfW) vWffmi %

Bav. H.M V e o c h ............................................

1733 N. Boohs 

.408 Noida

Presbyterian
^  O-LL.. 1 We 1 . .525 ff. Gray

Salvation Army
Captain Bart Daggi ........................................S. Caylar a t That

> Swabwc PLnm and Prafamlenal Paepl. Are Hohb^ fblt Woririy R 
' ■ Joining with tho wriwldora at Pampa In haphtQ̂ r'in tim ia 

1 fa (aaryada.

. SISSON'S DISCOUNT CENTER
“Where Yea Bay The Boat Par Lae.'

2210 Perryton Pkwy. 669-6874

LINDSEY FURNITURE MART 
105 S. Cwyfer 665-3121

WRIGHT FASHIONS
222 N. Cwyfef MS-1433

PAMPA i
211 N. Cwyfer

SUPPLY CO.
M9-33S3

t — i-

SHOOK TIRE CO.
220 N. Somarvilfe 665-5302 “

LEWIS SUPPLY CO.
kidmtfiol

317 S. Cwyfer 669-2558
DIXIE PARTS ft SUPPLY **'

417 S. Cvyfer---------------------   665-5771
CLAYTON FLORAL CO.

410 E. Fwstor7  669-3334
SOUTHWESTERN PUftUC SERVICE

315 N. talkwd 469-7432
FURR'S CAFETERIA

Cotenocfe Cantor 445-3321
HOME INTERIORS

1621 N. Hobart 449-4631

SONIC DRIVE-IN
141t N. Hobart 669-3171

COSTON’S HOME OWNED ftAKERY 
Co.-ortodo Cantor 449-7341

H.R. THOMPSON PARIS ft SUPPLY 
312 W. Kingsmill 445-1443

ADOMGTON’S WESTERN STORE
Woden. Wear Par A l The Family

119 S. Cwyfer 669-3141
PAMPA GLASS ft PAINT CO 

1431 N. Hobart **** '•  Nw,v* N,e 

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
- “Quality Hama Pwmiehmg. . Um Year CiadW

210 N. Cwyfer 445-1423
FORD’S BODY SHOP

111 N. Frost 445-1419
MONTGOMERY WARD ft CO.

Coronado Cantor 449-7401
•ENTLETS LADIES STORE 

113 N. Cwyfer------  445-571S
PAMPA PARTS ft SUPPLIES INC

S2SW. fewwn * "  , r  449-4*77
FURrS FAMILY CENTER

U20 N. Hobart 449-7441
WELD'S MM ft BOYS WEAR 

111 W. Kingsmill 445-4231

PANHANDLE SAVMGS ft LOAN ASSOCIATION 
S20 Cook

FASHION FLOORS 
Carpet on 

321 W. Kingamill 4*9-9452

3 V i »
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Shop Hiese Downtown Merchants For Saturday SPECIALS
See "Brigadoon"- Musical Show - To Bo Presented Nov. 22 and 23 In Brown Auditorium by Pampa High School Choral Dept.

Plenty of Free Parking at These Locations •  Junior Hi All the Time •  Cuyler & Browning Streets •  By First M.E. Church
#  North of Pampa Motel •  Parking Lot by Sante Fe Tracks •  100 Block, South Cuyler•  On Downtown Streets

T h E

N O W .
A G A IN
S A d d U

PUGNOSE 
RutMt 

and

Slack S  Whit* 
SADDLE OXFORD 

Sizes 
8 1/2 to

Kyle's Fine Shoes
Ik. Hm  *i Ite lU a  «>4 M  Jhw.

IQtN.

SATURDAY
SPECIALS

Lodi**' Panti-HoM A  x

S tre tch .............. ..  2 ^  $ 1
l . .

long Sleey* tMnwiwnt Pro** x

Men's Shirts $4
Hug* Soloction t ^ ______—

Dacron K n its ............. $2 8 8 u
Children'* Siio*

Canvas Shoes ......... .......... $ 2
Regular 9.99 Quilted X  _

Comfortor .........................$ /
Lodi**' Regular 9.00 x  _

Knit P a n ts .................... $ 6

/ / / / /

118 N. Cuyler, Downtown

Detergent

Towel 
Reg. $1.43  
LIMIT TWO

LANOLIN PLUS
Hair Spray 
4 oz. Reg. 59* 
LIMIT TWO

CLOROX

64 Oz. 
Reg. 64* 

TWO

JUST
ARRIVED

NEW
SHIPMENT

Sweater
Vest
e Washable 

Orion .

Favorite Orion Sweater 
Vest it 28 inches in length. 
Sizes S-M-l and XL. In 
colors of white, rod, 
brown, navy, and beige

Z A L E S Our People Make U* Number One

Diamond trios made 
for Christmas sharing.

A bridal te t for her and 
matching wedding band for him.

Trio let, IS diamonds, 14 karat gold, 1500. 

Layaway now for Christmas
/tin Rcvol.m. ( Kar.r .  tain Cuttom ( K.r,,. Bank AmcrKand • MiMrr Char*

A mart, an Eipaaaa • Duaafi OX .  C m  IMancHa .  Layaway
For your holiday viewing pleasure:

~Zak» PrtMoo Aaoie tad  the Hood.' Scarring Anne Bancroft 
November 27th, on the ABC Ttlrviuoa Network

SATURDAY
SPECIALS

Our Entire Stock
Polyester Double Knit

2  y j * 5
Values to $3.99 Yd. 
Our Regular $2.99 Yd. 
58/60" Wide.
Polyester

Doable Knit Remnants
Values to $3.99 Yd. Yds.

100% Polyester
SEWING THREAD

Reg. 50* Spool 
Sew for Christmas 4 99c^  Spools "  •

NYLON NET
72" Wide Yds.

W*r Welcome 
•  BankAmerkard •  M Charge^

~ U n m  tee •error' S ITJS ft *LM STOMO 
tOSN. Cuvier ——  _______ ■

'Wvoe fee Mere"

U k W L

GILBERTS
209 N. Cuyler 66 5 -5 7 4 5

Act III O
All Polyester

S p o r t s w e a r
Special brown, coral and eggshell group

We welcome:
Gilbert's Charge Layaway  
Master Charge BankAmericard

SATURDAY 
SPECIAL ■eee

Durango Bell

L E V I ' S

New Store Hours 

8:30 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M.

ADDINGTON'S  
WESTERN STORE

119 S. Cuyler 669-3161

Great Sounds for Your Car!

40 7403

Hctwr* 
Si mi lor

* Auto or manual program 
selection! Lighted indica
tor! Fine tuning control!

* Complete with speakers,
* hardware, power cord!

Truetone H-Track Car 
Tape Player Kit!

* 3 9 ”  ,
Reg $49.95 ’

WMIli Tier LAST.

Truetone Portable 
^  Cassette

Recorder

AM It To 
Your Account!

♦ 2 5 ”  „
Rag. $31.95

fflestem fluto
a Ready to play with blank 

cassette and microphone!
e Optional AC adapter.

669-6121
125 W. FRANCIS

J C F e n n e y
Save 20% 
on all men’s 
dress shirts.

S a le

to

*• $6 Choose from a 
| huge selection of men's long 
land short tleevt shirts. Find 
[long point or buttondown 
[collar styles. All in stay-hand- 

i fabric blends like poly- 
iter/cotton. In a variety of 
4id colors, stripes or patterns 

ek sizes 14V3-17.

r

If

u

SATURDAY SPECIALS
AT - x

------ r  SAND'S

DOUBLE KNIT
ASSORTED PATTERNS - 60"WIDE. 

VALUES TO $5.98.

YARD

CREPE STITCH
33 COLORS 

REG. $3.98, 60" WIDE ■ /

TAM

KETTLE CLOTH
50% POLYESTER, 50% COTTON. .

... .. ...  45" MACH. WASH...........
PLAINS, ..... .......................^ * 1 ”
PRINTS, m, » « ....... n» * 2 ”

A BRIGADOON BOOSTER . NOV. 22-23

SAND'S FABRICS 
AND NEEDLEPOINT

223 N. CUYLER 669-6360

M a r g e ' s  l a  

b e n f le y ’s
• PAMPA •

NOW
6.99

. REGULAR 14.00 

VERY SPECIAL SHIRTS!!!

PUT 'em t ogether 
WITH PANTS, SKIRTS 
OR SUITS...A QUAINT 
HODGE-PODGE OF 
MERRY PRINTS IN 
NUMEROUS COLORINGS. 
SIZED 5-13, JUST 
RIGHT FOR JUNIOR 
FIGURES. HURRY IN 
FOR YOUR CHOICE!

Plan To Attend 
BRIGADOON" 
Nov. 22 4  23
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N o s t a l g i a
Fashions of the '30s Return

By JOAN O’SULLIVAN
NOSTALGIA is in the fashion news because lounge- 

wear designers have glanced backward for inspiration. 
At Vassarette they’ve gone way back to Victorian days 
and have come up with beribboned, lace-trimmed 
camisole gowns and robes. They had a look at the 
’20s and ’30s, too, that inspired a collection of slinky 
gowns with that Jean Harlow look. They are Resigned 
for intimate wear but women will slip them on when 
they step out for gala evenings on the town. The 
fashion-wise head for the intimate apparel department 
when they’re shopping for a formal, knowing they’ll 
be able to pick up something appropriately festive but 
far more reasonably priced than it would be were it 
labeled “evening gown.”

GIFT FOR MUSEUM — Mrs Fred Thompson, left, curatojof White Deer
Lands Museum, receives a Texas Flag for the museum from Mrs 
Virginia McDonald, civic participation chairm an of the Pampa Business 
and Professional Women’s Club This is one of the civic participation 
comm itiee projects for the year.

Photo by Jim Williams)

(The JBampa Daily News

The W om ens Page
* . IPampa, Texas SSth Ytar Friday, Nov IS. 1974

THAT30’S LOOK in a slinky lounge gown dressed up 
for dancing with gold chains and feathery boa. Done 
in raspberry red, it has plunge neckline, a full skirt.

he Woman’s Vie’
IF YOU remember Jean Harlow, you remember this 
kind of raz-ma-taz gown. White satin with plunging 
neckline, its snug bodice flares into a long, lovely skirt.

By GAY PAULEY 
UPI Women’s Editor

NKW YORK (UPli -  
Preface this column with 
the fact that it deals with a 
subject no family wishes to 
face but it is ever present 
and individuals and society 
must learn to cope with it 

The subject is widowhood 
Sources for the statistics 

are several ,  but it s' 
generally agreed that on the 
average the woman outlives 
the man by 18 years Three 
out of four women face 
widuwiiood- Upward of- 14 
million women in our 
population already are 
widowed

Yet who’s to help these 
women through what Mrs 
Herman (I)ianai Cooper 
Horowitz calls t((e loneliest. 
most isolated—phase—©4 
living Mrs Horowitz is 
executive director of the 
Widows' Consultation 
Center a New York based 
organization which she 
believes is unique in the 
nation Winnipeg. Canada 
has such-a center, patterned 
after the New York WCC 

This week the NeW York 
center was honored at the 
New York State Welfare 
Conference as the agency 
cited this year for its most 
unique and innovative 
service

K A R P Ilh  
O N  B R ID G E

By FRED KARPIN

Mrs Horowitz said in an 
interview that WCC works to 
help the widow through the 
severest of all emotional 
traumas, changed family 
relationships, the practical 
problems of .finance, legato 
and vocational advice, and 
readjustment to a society 
that long has looked on her 
as a wife and now sees her 
as an older single

We want society to 
accept her as a whole 
person, not just a leftover 
half, said Mrs Horowitz 

WiMwant i&heljrher realize^ 
her own worth, capaci
ty. ability to be a useful 
member of society, to 
motivate her to make a new 
life \

Consultation is on an in
dividual or group therapy 

* basts——with—the groups 
limited to nine or less You 
are talking with your 
peers.'' she said "You are 
not alone Women come 
from all social  and 
economic strata ’’

Fee is scaled to ability to 
pay. no consultation costs 
more than $15 

The center operates with 
office staff, plus three social 
workers and two other 
consultants on legal and 
financial matters 

♦’“''The idea for the center, 
f noY in- its fourth year.

■Tv

In today's deal. West 
made what appeared to him* 
to be a logical interpretation 
of the North South bidding; 
and. as a consequence he 
elected to lead a trump 
against Souths  game 

.— contract Unfortunately for 
(  1 his side the lead turned out

to be a costly one 
Both sides vulnerable 

South deals
NORTH
♦ K 5 2 
V f>
♦ J 10 87 4
♦ K Q 10 9

WEST EAST
♦ (.J 97 4 ♦ A J  1063

SOUTH
♦ K
V A K 0 J 10 9 8 72
♦ K 5
♦ 5

T  hq bidding:
South West North East
2 ♦ Pass 2 ♦ Pass
3 f  Pass 1 * Pass 
Pass Pass -

Opening lead: Four of V.

South s opening two - club 
bid was artificial and 
forcing for one round 
North's two diamond 
response was artificial and 
forcing announcing fewer 
than seven high card 
points South s rebid of three 
hearts, although not forcing, 
guaranteed a solid heart 
suit North having the most 
he could have been expected 
lo have elected to bid the 
game in hearts 

North s raise to four

hearts had its effect on 
West, who felt that the bid 
was based on shortness in' 
either spades, diamonds, or 
clubs iwho would have 
believed that the shortness 
was in trumps’ i And so, in 
an at tempt to reduce 
dummy's ruffing ability 
West chose a trump as his 
opening lead

Had West elected to lead 
the six of trumps, ihe deal 
would have drifted into 
oblivion for declarer would 
then probably have ended 
up losing one spade, two 
diamonds, and one club 
However. West selected the 
trump four as his opening 
lend As is evident, the 
boards' five- - spot was 
played perforce.  East 
followed with the three, and 
South dropped the deuce 
from his own hand

W hje n dec la re r  had 
r e c o v e r e d  from his 
astonishment at having 
ga+itcd- ttceesir to h is~

entry less' dummy, he 
quickly led the jack of 
diamonds off the board 
When EasJ followed suit 
with, the three, declarer 
played the five from his own 
hand West look the trick 
with Ihe ace. and that was 
that Declarer's only losers 
were a diamond a spade, 
and a club

Note that if West had led 
the six of trumps at trick 
one declarer would have 
had no entry to dummy, and 
would have had to play 
continually from his own 
hand But . not being 
clairvoyant, and knowing 
that he was not going to win 
the trick. West naturally led 
the lowest trump he had

originated with Mrs Joseph 
G Druss. a lawyer and the 
center's president, and Mrs 

' David Scher, a former 
social worker The women, 
seeing daily the problems 
that confront widows, 
presented the idea for the 
center to the Prudential 
I nsur ance  Co . which 
underwrote the beginning 
years with a $400,000 grant 
Now. Mrs Horowitz said, 
support also comes from 
other sources including 
foundations

I asked Mrs Horowitz 
about typical case histories 
There is no such, she 
said— Widows are as 
different as fingerprints!"

Rejection of the idea of 
widowhood is common in the
e a r l y  p h a s e s __ o_I
bereavement, she said 

But we all must realize 
that death is a fact of life, 
not a taboo subject We can 
discuss it. openly, candidly, 
but we don t have to dwell on 
it

Abpve all.- I’d wish for 
c l ose r  communicat ion 
between a couple so the wife 
lias a better understanding 
of h e r  h u s b a n d ' s  
status—wills, insurance, 
income,  legal matters 
Shutting her out is leaving 
her unprepared

Society too can be unfair 
and unknowing A woman 
should be permitted to 
weep, to mourn You’ve got 
to complete the grief work, 
without sumeone teHmg you 
falsely. Cheer up.’

"The single woman often 
is denied credit, may not 
rent an apartment,  is 
r e f u s e d  r e s t a u r a n t  
admission when alone, isn’t 
invited to dinners because 
she upsets the balance of the 
table She’s the extra, the 
unwanted "

Best Sellers
< U P I -  P u b l i s h e r s '  

Weekly)
Fiction

Centennial -James, A 
MiChener

Something Happened 
—Joseph Heller 
. Tinker. Tailor, Soldier. 
Spy — John le Car.re 

The Pirate —Harold J 
Robbins

The Seven-Per-Cent  
Solution —John H Watson. 
MI)

T he Dogs  of War
— Frederick Forsyth 

Jaw s—Peter Benchley 
The War Between the

Tates —Alison Lurie
T h e  R h i n e m a n n  

Exchange — Robert Ludlum 
Harlequin —Morris West 

Nonfiction
All Things Bright and 

Beautiful —James Herriot 
All The President’s Men

— Carl Bernstein and Bob 
Woodward

The Woman He Loved — 
Ralph G Martin 

A Br i dge  Too Far 
—Cornelius Ryan

The Memor y Book
— Harry Lorayne and Jerry 
Lucas

Cavett —Dick Cavett and 
Christopher Porterfield 

Alive —Piers Paul Read 
More Joy —Edited by 

Alex Comfort \
You Can Profit from a 

Monetary Crisis Harry 
TTrowne

T h e .  To t a l  Woman
— Marabel Morgan

Travelogue Given For 
Theta Delta Chapter

A t  W it ’s E n d

Theta Delta Chapter of 
Del t a Kappa Gamma 
society met Saturday Nov: 
9th in the Heritage Room of 
the First National Bank of 
Panhandle for a program 
followed by the monthly 
business meeting , ,

The Toneltes of the First 
Baptist Church .under the 
direction of Mary Ruth 
Smi t h int roduced the 
program with "The Happy 
Wanderer" and other songs 
Girls in this singing group 
are Susan Murry. Annette

Millican. Michelle Levitt. 
Karen Williams. Rhonda 
Vaughn. Janet Yarbough 
and Tonya Sosebee 

The theme of the program 
was "The Woman Educator 
- Expanding Her Horizons"
Mrs. Calvin Murray showed 
slides and told of her bicycle 

"trip—tti rough—EngtamL 
Holland, and Belgium last 
summer with her husband

Mrs. J R Hegge. who with 
her husband last summer, 
toured eight European

countries, showed 'slides 
mainly of flowers in Holland 
and churches in all the 
countries visited

Miss Clauda Everly 
concluded the program with 
an account of her trip to 
Korea and Japan in the 1973 
Ev a n g e l i s t i c  Crusade 
fw nprised —of- Ghtrattans- 
from this area of Texas

Hostesses for coffee were 
Mmes I E Padget. Charles 
Burk, and Miss Marjorie 
Ewing, president

Old-Time Winters 
( J 1 ound Famihp Ready
By HELEN M. PAGEL 

Copley News Service

What with air-conditioned 
homes and air-conditioned of
fices and stores, and air-con
ditioned cars to ride back and 
forth in, people don't pay as 
much attention to the weather 
as they used to. Sixty years 
ago die only air conditioning 
known was that furnished by 
Mother Nature, and she be
lieved in variety.

Consequently, you had to be 
prepared for just about any
thing in the way of weather, 
and along about the first of 
November, you began getting 
ready for winter.

To begirt with, you laid in a 
good supply of wood in the 
woodshed, which was usually 
an unheated shed-like room 
tacked onto the back of the 
house.

Quite often there was only a 
dirt floor and it wasn't exactly 
a comfortable place to spend 
any more time than was abso
lutely necessary, but it did 
very well as a storage place 
for the logs and stove lengths 
of wood. Also, it was a good 
place to chop kindling be
cause it didn’t matter how 
many chips and shavings you 
scattered around. And kin- 
dling you had to have every 
morning when you crept shiv
ering into the kitchen to start 
the fire in the cookstove.

Only in the very coldest 
weather was the fire banked 
and allowed to smolder slowly 
all night. Even then it was far 
from warm in the house first 
thing in the morning, and 
Mamma usually wrapped a 
shawl around her shoulders 
over her woolen sacque while 
she shook down the ashes and 
piled wood in the cookstove 
and base burner until she had 
a merry blaze crackling in 
each one.

Papa and the boys always 
filled the woodbox in the 
kitchen the last thing at 
night, but it had to be filled 
again during the day. And the 
ctal scuttle had to be filled 
with coals and placed by the 
stove with the little coal shov
el beside it. For coal was ex
pensive and had to be doled 
out carefully, a shovelful at a 
time, whereas wood could 
mostly be had tor the cutting

Another fall job was bank
ing cornstalks and straw 
around the foundation of the 
house. Very few cellars were 
heated in those days, for fur
naces were mostly for rich 
people Besides that, there 
could be a lot of airspaces be
tween the foundation and the 
house itself, and sometimes 
when the wind blew hard it 
came in between the cracks 
with such force that it ruffled 
the carpets on the first floor
intowavee........... —

This made a wonderful ar
rangement for playing that 
you were in a ship dn the 
ocean, but Mamma didn’t ap
preciate it, and she saw to it 
that the foundations were 
properly banked in time to 
keep most of the wind out.

Then somebody had to take 
an old knife and stuff rags 
around all the window casings 
to keep the wind out, for storm 
windows were practically un
known And you tacked tar 
paper over the doors and set a 
pail of ashes by the back door 
against the first snowfall, and 
so, having made everything 
snug, everyone settled down 
to enjoy the winter.. 1_

It wasn't much fun playing 
outside for very long at a 
time, so sometimes you would- 
sit by the window and look out 
instead. It was a desolate, but 
somehow fascinating scene A 
gray, gray day, gray, gray

skies with grayytdouds scud
ding overhead -^even the air 
looked gray.

The first child born in 
Phi ladelphia was John 
Drinker on Dec. 24. 1680. two 
years before the city was 
formally located by William 
Penn Drinker died in 1782 at 
the age of 102

Club
eics

By ERMA BOMBECK
Well, they finally got the 

buzz out of seat belts.
It took an act of^Congress 

to do it. but at last people' 
will be able to get into their 
cars and start them without 
red lights flashing, alarms 
going off and someone at 
your elbow snipping, "Well, 
it's not me. Phyllis, and 
you're the only other person 
in the front seat!”

The seat belt alarm 
System did for marriagiT 
what Jane Fonda did for the 
VFW That harmless little 
electronic belch has left in 
its wake scores of damaged 
marriages And it isn’t over 
yet.

As 1 said to mv husband 
the other day as 1 crawled 
into the car. "Something is 
wrong with my seat. It feels 
funny "

"That’s because you are 
not sitting on top of your 
seat belt like you usually 
do "

"That 's not true I only did 
that a couple of times "

"Then why can t you wear 
a bathing suit without 
e m b a r r a s s i n g  s t r ap  
rp arks’ "

"That's easy for you to 
say." I snapped "You're 
used to being restrained. 
I'm not!"

"What do you mean by a 
crack like that? After all, I

the seat belts."
"How did you come to that 

conclusion?"
• 'S tille r and Meara. 

They 're a comedy team who 
did a commercial for seat 
belts He said he buckled her 
up because it was a subtle 
way of telling her he loved 
her

"You told me seat belt 
buzzers were as subtle as a 
fist coming out of the glove 
compartment and punching 
you in the mouth." -

"That’s before f  knew you 
really didn't care what 
happened to me. All these 
years you've just pretended 
to like my meat loaf."

"What's meat loaf got to 
do with anything?"_____.__

"It has as much to do with 
anything as your mother 
wearing a navy blue dress to 
the wedding "

"So buckle up if you want 
to. You're over 21."

" He r e  it comes...the 
She's - 27 - days - older - 

than • I - am - number.' " 
' T h a t  s e t t l e s  it.

-Tomorrow I hook up the seat 
belt buzzer."

"You don't care what I 
look like in a bathing suit!" I 
sulked.

NIGHTDRIVERS
CLEVELAND (UPI) -  

Vacation time and holiday 
weekends find more and

thint you should be happy...mored.rivers.an. the. road a t ...
night The Boron Oil Co. 
suggests that drivers adjust 
their style once the sun goes 
down

The safe driver will slow 
down until his eyes become

that someone had"- some 
considerat ion for your 
safety."

"So how come you had 
them disconnected?" 

"Because you became
___ liMP I AKin n  iin____J  A IN Ci t iU n u  V/LUD

The Jane Long Home 
Demonstration Clue met 
Tuesday Nov 12 in the 
Courthouse Annex 

The meeting was opened 
with Club Prayer Roll call 
was answered with "The 
most useless thing 1 have in 
my purse.” Mrs Rusty 
Williams won the door prize 
‘ Mrs Larry Holmes and 
Mrs Rusty williams gave 
the program on "Double 
Knit Scraps ■' Members

t r e s en t  were Mmes,  
awrence Johnson. Willard 
Taylor. Neil Fulton. Glenn 
Knight. Larry Holmes. Paul 

G r a h a m  a nd  Rus t y  
Williams Visitors were 
Sallie White and Virginia 
Etheredge

hysterical when you*tried to accustomed to darkness and
jump out of the car for an 
errand and cut your dress in 
half "

"I wasn't hysterical Just 
stunned for a moment. If 
you loved me you wouldn't 
have taken the buzz out of

he will concentrate his 
vision on the right side of the 
road when he meets 
approaching cars with 
bright  headlights. Safe 
drivers also will make sure 
their windshields are clear

and so 
freely.

could be used more

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
Divan, Chair Covers, Bedspreads, Blankets, 
Drapes, Pillow Covers, Tablecloths, Quilts.

OTHER SERVICES
I Wedding Gowns, Party Dresses
> All Kinds of Mens & Womens Alterations
> Fur, Suede, Leather & Glove Cleaning  
i Dying, Reweaving
> Tux Rentals

Aero Custom Tailored Drapes 
In the Home Counseling

VOGUE CLEANERS
WE ARE THE DRAPERY PEOPLE

669-7500

NAME
PHONE
OGt

IDS-BRING THIS BY THE S i  j  MAR 
AND DROP IT IN THE BIG PUMPKIN!i
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Fam ous, - 
Jo Lester 

* Polyester. 
3-piece

Weekenders

A great choice of washable 
polyester weekenders, in
cludes jacket, pants, and 
skirt. Usually 58*° and in sizes 
10 thru 20-

* » * * * i t
ffM&NSaaj

Your Mormons Felt Sorry For Kleason Winners Picked In ‘Cappy Dick’

Horoscope
*y J*mo Dixon

SATURDAY, NOV. 16
Your birthday today: 

Mental activity, fresh learn
ing and the way you make 
sense of it all characterise 
your coming year. Early in 
the year, imaginative plan
ning brings special benefits 
that are subject to revision 
and consolidation later. Re
lationships provide great 
interest and moments of 
excitement. Today's natives 
are natural politicians, gen
erally admired by members 
of the opposite sex.

Aries [March 21-April 19): 
Events now are influenced 
by past and— distant  
events. Continue to improve 
your earning power. Take 
stock of how you stand in 
later hours.

Taurus [April 20-May 20): 
You can largely advance 
your own enterprises on this 
relatively quiet day. Resist 
the temptation to waste time 
and energy since it's a good 
time to test your prospects.

Gemini [May 21-June 20): 
Cause inevitably produces 
effect. If you a^e in on the 
initial cause, wait to see what 
happens. If you know the 
end result, have the patience 
to track down the motive.

Cancer [June 21-July 22): 
Aside from some tempera
mental moments, it's a great 
day for originality and 
finding better methods for 
getting things accomplished.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): 
You discover exciting mo
ments and place unusual 
interest in the routines of the 
day. Slightly offbeat ven
tures and brief travels that 
give you a fresh viewpoint 
are favored.

positive attitudes. Take the 
trouble to voice deeper 
feelings.

Scorpio [Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
Go along with the tides of 
the times. Seek perspective 
from expert opinions, but 
make up your own mind 
about what you yourself 
want to do. Renew old 
acquaintances.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21): Expect friends to give 
advice and impose upon you. 
Be pleasant, hear their story, 
but don’t commit your time 
and resources to their pro
jects, no matter how 
tempting.

Capricorn^[Dec. 22-Jan. 
19|: Get rid of items and 
activities that have lost their 
usefulness to you. Your 
favorite charity welcomes 
your "white elephants," 
which leave you free to 
pursue a new direction.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 
18): Seek a spiritual outlook 
in today's experience. Accept 
technical advice for what it is 
and settle your problem with 
common sense. Be open for 
new friendships.

Pisces [Feb. 19-March 20): 
You depart from routine and 
find different, more interest
ing and better methods. 
Take on your responsibility 
in good spirit.

Commissioner 
Addresses 4’s

County governmenl was 
the program topic when 
Alanreed 4S met recently 
with Mary Dwyer. Gray 
County Com m issioner. 
Precinct 4. presenting the 
keynote speech

Brett Simmons, president, 
w a s  in c h a r g e  of 
parliamentary procedures 
Paula Wilson introduced the

AUSTIN. Tex (UPIl -  
Mormon missionaries Gary 
D a r k y .  28. and Marx 
Fischer. 19. felt sorry for 
church dropout Robert 
Elmer Kleason and as a 
result spent their night off. 
every Monday, talking to 
him about religion, their 
faith and their church.

Police say Kleason. 42. 
who fancied himself a big 
game hunter and liked to 
have his best trophies 
mounted by a neighbor 
t axidermi st ,  killed the 
young churchmen, dismem
bered their bodies and con
cealed parts near his trailer 
house.

Pioneer Honors
Local Employes* !

Five Pampa residents 
were honored Thursday 
night at Pioneer Natural 
Gas Company's annual 
service award dinner at the 
Tascosa Country Club in 
Amarillo.

Glenn E. Knight received 
an award for 15 years of 
service to the company. A 10 
- year award went to Betty 
L. Brown, and five - year 
awards were presented to 
Orvel G. Ferguson. Norma 
J. Johnson and Alvin N 
Jones.

K. Bert "Tex'' Watson, 
pr es i dent  of P ioneer, 
presented the awards at the 
banquet which was the last 
qf three such events held by 
the company at different 
dities in its service area.

This year a total of 210 
employes ,  representing 
2.430 years of service, were 
honored.

"They felt sorry for him", 
said fellow missionary 
Brant Hardcastle. "Kleason 
always told them about how 
the church treated him 
wrong He was a member of 
the church here in Austin 
but not at all active in the 
last five or six months."

Kl eas on  had begun 
attending Sunday school, 
church and Bible classes 
regularly at a Pentecostal 
church jn Burnet

"I think most of all they 
were interested in trying to 
help him." Mormon Bishop 
Frank McCullough of Austin 
said of the two young 
missionaries. "I guess they 
were concerned about him 
and wanted him to become 
active and accept the Lord 
Jesus Christ."

Church officials Thursday 
d e c l i nyd  to d isc u ss  
differences that caused 
Kleason to leave the 
Mormon church and that 
two young Missionaries 
apparently hoped to resolve 
in weekly visits to Kleason's 
home.

Texas Rangers charged 
Kleason with murdering and 
d i s m e m b e r i n g  t he  
missionaries of the Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints.

Kleason. a fugitive from 
New York, was committed 
to a federal prison hospital 
at Sp r i ng f i e l d .  Mo..  
Wednesday for 90 days of 
psychiatric tests

Austin police found parts 
of the thissionaries' bodies 
near the camper trailer 
where Kleason lived west of 
Austin. Authorities charged

Kleason killed the two 
during a robbery.

Kleason. a carpenter's 
aide described as having 
two left hands where his 
work was concerned, was 
wanted on felony assault 
charges in Williamson. 
N Y.', and had been jailed 
last year in Burnet County. 
Tex., on buffalo rustling 
charges.

The missionaries were not 
aware of his record.

L M Ra t hbone.  a 
taxidermist who let Kleason 
park his trailer in a wooded

area  behind his shop, 
described him as "a pretty 
religious man."

"He wasn't a real jolly 
fella but he wasn't too bad." 
Rathbune said. "Carpentry 
was kind of a fill-in ‘til he 
could find a position. Some 
of the stuff he did around 
here didn't look too good to 
me —it looked like he had 
two left hands."

Rathbune said he first met 
Kleason seven or eight 
years ago when Kleason 
—down from New York on a 
hunting trip — brought in an 
animal head to be mounted

Winners of Comb Case 
Kits offered as the local 
prises in Cappy Dick's 
football player • counting 
contest published in the 
comic section Sunday. Oct 
27, are:

Lisa Taylor. 10. 2204 N. 
Christy: Robert Hornback.

1.440Graham. Linda Baird. 
13. 1924 Christy; Andy 
Butler. 10. 2129 N Christy; 
Tina Ford. 9. Star Rt. 3. 
P a m p a .  a n d  R a y  
Livingston. 19. Lefors

All the winners will 
receive their prizes by mail.

THANK YOU
Colleen and I are deeply grateful 
for the vote of confidence expressed 
at the polls on November 5.
I congratulate Congressman Price 
on the fact that the campaign was 
run on issues and not personalities.
I am anxious to assume the 
responsibilities and look forward 
to the tremendous challenges 
ahead. I pledge eadh of you my 
best efforts and look forward to 
serving all of the residents of the 
13th District as your new Congress
man in Washington.

JACK HIGHTOWER

Paid Pol. Adv. by Jack Hightower for Congrats Commtttaa. 
Claddia Palmar, Chairman, Box 1973. Vamon. Taxaa 76384

fcoc i re;®#:

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22):
Questions on the home front 
crowd out other considera
tions this weekend. A long 
overdue change for the better 
that will make at! concerned **£**" „ 
happier can he worked out. Robin Stubbs called

Libra |S*pt.>3-Oct. 22):
Break away Yff>m outworn 
habits and their limitations.
Try different approaches and

S a t u r d a y
a t

D U N
roll and led the club's motto, 
pledge and prayer and read 
the minutes for approval 

A business meet ing 
followed the program

OPEN 7 00  
SHOW 7:30 

ADULTS 1.50

CoyiRAck
U S . I  .  V  t  wyod

P v tb f Roth
■s.tij ftic tiT st- President 

Of f r i t  L'mfal btirtes.

The tV>OOri is w a d c  
M L. chcc^C..

A week, n as
yUlAyC..

JO N V O K aH T  

“C O N R A C K ”

20th Century-Fox presents 
l  MARTIN RITT/IRVING RAVETCH PRODUCTION Also stamn

PA U L  W M F1ELD  and H U M E CR O N Y N
Directed by MARTIN RITT

Produced by MARTIN RITTand HARRIET FRANK. JR 
Screenplay by IRVING RAVETCH 3 HARRIET FRANK. JR 

Based on the book The Water is Wide by PAT CONROY 
Music JOHN WILLIAMS PANAVISION' COLOR BY DELUXE
poLt= — S

OPEN :00 
SHOW 7:30

'

RICHARD HARRIS OMAR SHARIF

S E - A?VENTU9E N WIS 
HAS j USt B EG u N

the

Further
eductions

regrouped

M isses
Separates

This
Group

Odd pieces in fam
ous name sportswear 
now at one-half 
price. Unmatched 
pieces from coordi
nate groups. Maybe 
you'll be lucky and 
find just the piece 
you wont to add to 
what you now have.

wmmmmmm

Timely Reductions

Little Girls"
Sizes 4 thru 14

Coats

Regularly 25.00 to 35.00 
now 20% off. little girls' 
coats far casual or dress 
wear includes fake furs, 
acrylic pile or corduroy. 
Styles similar to illustra
tion. SALE 3.99Twin. Rea. 5.00

Time Out

Leisure 
Suits

\ Jacket
* 2 2 50

\  Pants
1 6 00

The  E a r t h  
i b f l a t

Jo Lester 
Polyester

Pantsuits
3190

^More patterns added in these 
popular two-piece pant suits 
that usually sell to 48**. Sizes
10-20. -i

i| f» ia a i>.i

a d u lt s  I SO
CHILDREN 75

No-Iron 
J.P. Stevens 
Canterbury

Sheets
First quality per
cales in neat 
prints on white 
ground. Slue, 
yellow, or piiik 
tonos. Fitted or 
flats. Now At 
SALE PRICES!

Carefree 100% Dac
ron polyester "Leis
ure Set" by 
'fo>oh. You'll feel 
your best, look your 
greatest and be in 
total stylish comfortl 
• ne Jacket, accented  
with contrast top 
stitching and two 
handy lower front 
pockets come in sizes 
38 thru 46 regulars 
or'4 0  - 46 tongqft 
Matching slacks are 
belt looped styled 
with the gentleman's 
slight fla re  leg. 
Sizes 32 to 40. 
Choose from navy, 
brown or burgandy 
colors to complement 
your fall wardrobe. 
Just the look you 
wont ... cool, caref
ree and naturally  
casual!

Stacki_

Boys"
CPO
Shirts
8 ”

Queen Reg. 9.00 ...................... SALE 7.49
King Reg. 11.00 j .. . . ....................SALE 9.49 *]
Regular cates 3.49 pr...........King 3.99 pr.

Wool blend shirt jacket that is light weight yet very worm. 
Bright fall plaids in assorted colorings. Rugged, long wear
ing. Sizet 8-18.

(



t'impo t»««i NEW TAX PUNNED
" CARACAS <UPI» -  The

v Venezuelan government 
nd. plans, lo abolith the fll-M
, the United State* departure tax for resident* 
i agreed to discuss and in*titule a M W l** on 
airline hijacking*, all iraveler* over 12 year* of 

age. say* Gen. Gregorio
____  Lopez, director of the

ight for the day: Maiquet ia International 
tatesman William Airport Authority 
after the American

"l*1:  HOLLYWOOD lUPh -U W -. iIS «•
h ? .z  U s 1- i * "  n b c

? » • *  i r , x „ = ,t ,r rm 8

MR D iTH ERS. YO U 'RE 
TR EA T iN© ME L IK E  A ' 

p ip s q u e a k /

y YOU’VE SOT A 
A SQUEAKY PlR 
V ,  TOO/ >—if

United Press International
Today is Friday, Nov. 15. 

the 319th day of 1974 with 46 
to follow

The moon is between its 
new phase and first quarter.

The morning stars are 
Mercury. Mars and Saturn

The evening stars are 
Venus and Jupiter.

Those born on this date 
are under the sign of 
Scorpio

British Prime Minister 
William Pitt was born Nov 
15 1708

On this day in history:
In 1492. the first recorded 

reference to tobacco was 
made  by Christopher 
Columbus, noting in his 
journal the use of-it by 
Indians he had found in the 
New World

In 1806. explorer Zebulon 
Pike sighted the 14.110- 
foot Colorado Rocky 
Mountain Peak that bears 
his name.

In 1920. the first assembly 
of the League of Nations was 
called to order in Geneva.

6UMSTEADY0U ©ft &RAIM 
YOU HAVfN T SENSE ENOuGm
'y a p o o c ' _____ _

YES-AN D  
TH AT'S 

ANOTHER 
> TH IN G

STCVI CANYON
THE IDEA 14 TO 
PREVENT 1/4 FZOM 
5 M S  TACKUN61

WHAT IF THEY PUT 
HER IN A4 A -

s t r e a k e r ?

PINHEAD. 00 
YOU THINK THE 
MAUMEE COACH 

HAS FLIPPEP ? .

MAYRf MAlMEf 
VWU PIT ThATAiRI IN 
♦C Sat v AN Pl'U AN 
AUTHENTIC STATUE 

k Of U l« T Y  PLAY.1.
BOTH MWMfl 
ANT *<iC\>TATf ACf >TR0Ncf>T 
ON P€ftN>E 
A>Tm4 FUKT 
ttALf oflNP- 
VWARP IT> 
C liA f  -  TNC 
>:c*t ti 0-0

FUNKY WINKIRftEAN

(  t f̂XJ KNOUJ.CKMV.TWE 
I UJORO'NOSt' \b  RE&LLO 
V fYDO I ____

CERTAINLV, FUNKQj A 
NOSE. W  AMU OTHER NAME

I  OJOMDER IF IT OJOULD 
STILL BE ABLE TO SM ELL 
THINGS THE SAME UiW  IF, 
COE CALLED IT SOMETHING 

LIKE A BANANA ?■

OJOULD SM ELL AS StOEETI

£AR$C WHO* CcC. 
f  N6AV* WNMT
NCVV..

WHERE ARE
y o u  eo\H 6?

NO... WE PONT 
REAiLV HAVE AN 

ENEMY RIGHT 
v  NOW .

WELL... 
NO, NOT 
REALLY

C H IN A ? HOME

( IT5 ONE OP THOSE 
/ —\  ( GACE M0RNING5-'- 

/ h E  K )  MEhAOAGCOO 
SEEM ©  *VN*5MTl5 REST,HIS 
UNU5UAU.V 'ElK T P C  TOOTH - 
HAPTVM CRUSH WORKED.

----- . r - “\  H t WAD A 0LE to
A ^_RNO HI5 HAT "'J~

MAV8E HE'LL 
/ LET US 
GOTO THE 
. M OVIES ✓  
' TONIGHT.)

^ SO FAR N 
EVERYTHING 

► HAS GONE \
sm o o th ly  1

JV YOU TONIGHT? <T *3

2 ONLY

•  D o ub le -oven  c o o k in g  
convenience and both 
ovens are Continuous 
C leaning.

•  Au tom atic M ea ltim er* 
c lock tu rns oven on or
off at tim es you select.

•  H ig h -s p e e d  s u rfa c e  
un itshave  in fin ite -heat 
controls.

•  F u l l - w id th  s to ra g e  
drawer provides plenty 
of convenient storage 
space.

WHO TURNED ON THE 
CAR LIGHTS, H A PPY?

Terms
available

Self-cleaning oven
Clenns itself automatically, no 
muss or fuss. Even stubborn 
spa t t e r s  d i sappear  wi thout  
the ted ious s c rubbi ng  and 
scouring.

w o w /  amp i 'm
ALL TMAT STAMPS 

EUROPE
anp b a r b a r ism /

IS
THE FUTURE
O f  .V A N K IM P.

WITH TRADE

ALL RANGES IN STORE ON SALE 
FREE TURKEY WITH EACH RANGE

FLEMING APPLIANCE CO.
2121 N. Hobart

SNUKY SMITH
VE OUGHT T O  

SE E  M IN E  „
V E  CALL THAT 

PATCHW ORK ?H O W  D O V E  
LIKE M V  LATEST 
PATvHWORK^DOC*

JAKE HAVe.YOU 
DEEM Ffce>LiNG»
around with 
RIPLEY ?

the J eweler t&ld me
lfc>U6«AVE HERA PiVE-

THOUSAND-CtXLAR NECKLACE

W tW i THAT. 
^UPftfSEP 
TO MEAN p AROUND r3

M  *-------- * ---- -A ANYTHIN© ̂
TVANkS- *0< O-K, Nc-\»MWN© f£Bf c

xVAf. <WNk-', j- ' i----
cvxvr <s V *  -■ v .  v< *  ^KfCRf XkXNTNv' V J

I  MAD A c a l l  FROAX the POLICE 
lieu t en a n t ;  he w a n ts to  s e e  . 
WE AT POLICE HEADQUARTERS 1 
TOMORROW MORNING AT NINE.' J

LET THE WAITRESS 
SET rr, FLO “ SHE'S 
» FORKIN' 'ER w av .
ThUXOH c c u e se

SO COULD I  
MAT e - r v w  
FORKIN' MV m 
WAY THROUGH 
MARRIAGE! J

SAME
AGAIN
PET?

SHE 
COULD 
USE A

I  HAVE TO BE 
IN COURT IN 

THE MORNING!

W hirlpool electric ranges

c J s r p K .

? ?

L . .

—^7 \ T\ f
^7 / I I ] )  <1 I Yv/ f

/ T \ r v p  y
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PHS Winds Up Regular Season Tonight
amoa ^dinclni^cfa faint C,|lrocl1' the series, which began In f " * ? y S r r T ! ? r " S t T » S ^ T i n [  playoffs. All are seniors. Morris and cenler David Johnny Agan and 1
07hooefora"!ia?eof£  n ^ . P“, wou,d *  1920 I  F |  which causes a question Hampton All will be playing Edwards Graduating
■ riot i* 4 a a a litis uiiiwit 5al?d Sho“ld Pampa This year, Amarillo Hiah I  m . '  ■  I  mark for next season in what is likely their last be end Tylor Drim

By PAUL SIMS 
Pampa. clinging to a faint 

ray of hope for a share of the 
District 3-AAAA title, winds 
up its r egular  season 
against  Amaril lo High 
tonight  in H arvester 
Stadium

Kickoff is.set for 7:30p.m. 
in the contest, which will be 
both Homecoming and 
Harvester  Appreciation 
Night

Should Pampa defeat the 
Sandies and Caprock knock 
off unbeaten Palo Duro 
Saturday, a three - way coin

flip between Caprock, 
•'•mpa and PD would be 
necessitated. Should Pampa 
and Palo Duro lose. Caprock 
would represent the district 
tn the playoffs

The Harvesters. 3 - 1 in 
district and 7 - 2 overall, are 
three - touchdown favorites 
for tonight s game, despite 
|ne fact that Amarillo High 
has made beating Pampa 
almost a tradition. The 
Sandies won 20 • 7 a year 
ago. giving the Amarillo 
rivals a 37 - 12 - 3 record in

Contract Signed 
By Homer King

MILWAUKEE (UPI) -  
Home-run king Henry Aaron 
is a Milwaukee ballplayer 
again, at least for two years 
under a "playing contract” 
he signed Thursday. But he 
could be a Brewer "for 
many years to come." Club 
president Allan "Bud" Selig 
said

"We expect Henry to have 
a v e r y . ve r y  long 
relationship with us.” Selig 
said at a news conference 
reintroducing Aaron to the 
local media after his nine- 
year absence 

Selig had been asked

Sun Loses 
To Florida

ANAHEIM <UPI4 -  The 
Southern California. Sun 
may have set C /

Since winning the World 
Football League Western 
Division title five weeks 
ago. the Sun has I6st three 
out of four, including a 27- 
24 setback to the Florida 
Blazers Thursday night 

Now Southern California. 
13-7. goes against the 
Hawaiians in a WFL Dlavoff 
opener on national TV here 
next Thursday night 

Florida, the WFL East 
champ with a 144 record. ' 
hosts the Charlotte Hornets 
'at Orlando next Wednesday 
night:

A 15-yard field goal by 
Dave Strock with four 
seconds left after a blocked 
Southern California punt 
provided the Blazers with 
their three-point triumph 

"We should have gotten 
that punt off." said Son 
Coach Tom Fears "There's 
no reason why we shouldn't 
have. After the runback. 
they wouldn't have had time 
to run a play

whether Aaron, who will be 
41 on Feb 5. was in line for a 
top administrative job with 
the Brewers after the

playing contract"expired
Selig said "nothing 

s p e c i f i c ' '  had been 
d i s c u s s e d  r ega r d i ng  
Aaron's career two years 
hence, but it was easy 
enough to read between the 
lines of his lengthy answer.

The Brewers don't have a 
general manager and it's no 
secret that Aaron would love 
to become the first black 
GM in major  league 
baseball.

But for the time being. 
Aaron will concentrate on 
increasing his home-run 
total of 733 Brewers field 
manager Del Crandall — a 
teammate of Aaron's during 
the Braver heyday here in 
the 1950's — said Aaron
would be used "primarily as 
a designated hitter but at 
times will be called on to 
play the field "

Aaron, who admitted he 
has slowed down in recent 
years, hit only 20 home runs 
last season—his lowest total 
since he hit 13 in his rookie 
year He said the pressure 
and publicity he received 
after breaking Babe Ruth's 
record of 714 career homers 
p r even t ed  him from 
concent rat ing fully on 
playing ball.__

The Brewers obtained 
Aaron from Atlanta for 
outfielder Dave May and a 
minor league player in a 
deal agreed to Nov.3

Selig said the agreement 
was "an extraordinary 
c o n t r a c t — f o r — a n 
extraordinary player." but 
he would not divulge 
whether the slugger was 
getting the reported $200,000 
a year he got at Atlanta

the seriei. which began in 
1920

This year. Amarillo High 
has struggled t<Wa 3 • • 
record, looking fine In 
victory but  far from 
impressive in its losses. The 
Sandies own wins against 
Lubbock High. IS • 10; 
Hereford, 35 -7, and Borger. 
40-0

" T h e y  ‘r e  kind of 
inconsistent. But they have 
the ability to beat you pretty 
bad."

The Sandies' strongest 
area is defense, since 
they've had to play it so 
much Amari l lo ranks 
fourth among district teams 
with a 243.7 average' 
defensively. Linebacker 
Terry Hargraves, a strong 
candidate for all - district, 
leads the charge.

In r e c e n t  g a me s ,  
comerback Brad Netherton

./.....

‘(Ihe ftampa
Pampa, Texas

11
Mth Ytar

has matured in Kenneth 
Clapp' s  multiple • set 
defense

Offense, or the lack of it. 
has been th t team s 
downfall. Quarterback Key 
Sanford directs the offense 
and has been the most 
c o n s i s t e n t  p l a y e r ,  
completing 27 of 68 passes 
for 491 yards and four 
touchdowns while running 
the option capably.

Amarillo's leading rusher 
is halfback David Bond wijh 
113 carries for 394 yards and 
four TDs.  The other  
halfback. .Netherton. has 
picked up >10 yards.

Starting at fullback will 
either be Joe Hicks or Matt 
Buckley.

Sanford's main receiver 
has been tight end Steve 
Gosselin (6-0. ISO). Another 
probably all • district 
choice. Gosselin leads the 
district in pass catching 
with 16 receptions for 333 
yards, a 20.8 average, and 
four touchdowns.

His TD total ranks second 
for district receivers behind 
Pampa s Howie Lewis.

Pam pa's entire offense 
will be playing its last game 
t o n i g h t ,  u n l e s s  the 
Ha r v e s t e r s  make the

playoffs. All are seniors, 
which causes a question 
mark for next season.

Q u a r t e r b a c k  Chuck 
Quarles, halfbacks Rick 
Leverich and Mike Adair 
and fullback David Smith 
make up the offensive 
backfield. Adair will be 
subbing tor Tim Thornburg, 
who suffered a bruised knee 
in last week's 12 - 9 loss to 
Palo Duro

Lever ich.  Smith and 
Quarles are averaging 4.8. 
3 .8  a n d  3.9 y a r d s  
respectively, and Adair has 
come on strong recently, as 
Pampa has fielded one of its 
strongest rushing teams in 
years

On the offensive line for 
Pampa will be ends Howie 
Lewis. Deannie Lewis and 
Kory Gamblin.  tackles 
Craig Hill and Joe Graves, 
guards Joe Coots and Roy

Morris and center David 
Hampton. All will be playing 
in what is likely their last 
high school game.

Defensively, the only 
starting juniors will be end 
Kelly Baker and defensive 
backs Jerry  Shoopman.

Johnny Agan and Dave 
Edwards. Graduating will 
be end Tylor Drinnon, 
tackles Dane Rasmussen 
and Dick Blain. noseguard 
Ron Willett, linebackers Coy 
Free and Joe Holt and 
safety Willis Price

END SEASON

Shockers Trounce 
Borger JV, 32-12

BORGER -  Ricky Moore 
ran every way except 
backwards, piling up 244 
yards on 17 carries and 
scoring four touchdowns, to 
lead the Pampa Shockers to 
an impressive 32 • 12 win 
over pass • minded Borger 
Thursday here.

The win closed out 
Pampa s junior varsity 
season with a 6 - 5 record

The Shockers fell behind 6 
• 0 in the game as Robin 
McCarty passed 54 yards to 
Winston Saul s  for a 
touchdown early in the 
second quarter Moore tied 
the game shortly thereafter 
with a 67 - yard gallop, 
followed by an unsuccessful 
PATtry.

Borger scored again in the 
quarter on a 14 - yard pass 
from McCarty to Toby 
Hanes

In the third quarter. 
Moore scored on runs of 33

and 9 yards, putting Pampa 
ahead. 18 • 12. at the start of 
the fourth period

Quar t erback Garland 
McPherson rambled 54 
yards for a touchdown and 
added the extra points in ihe 
fourth quarter. The final TD 
came on a 52 • yard run by 
halfback Mooe .̂----------------

David Caldwell added 75 
yards on 20 carries for 
Pampa Pampa racked 394 
yardsy all on the ground 
Borger. which was held to 42 
yards rushing, passed for 
279 yards as McCarty was 15 
out of 30

Defensively the Shockers' 
Tony Stafford intercepted 
three passes and Randy 
Britton one

The Pampa sophomores 
whipped the ninth - grade A • 
team. 16 - 6. and the ninth - 
grade B belted the eighth • 
grade. 2B • 0. in games 
played in Pampa Thursday.

Dolphins After 
AFC East Le£d

PAMPA SENIORS — Seated (from le ft): Chuck 
Quarels. Rick Leverich. Jerry Shoopman Willis 
Price, Coy Free. Tim Thornburg. Daivd Smith. 
Mike Adair; kneeling; Lewis Dinkins. Bucky 
Arrington. David Hampton. Roy Morris. Mike 
Shouse; Dick Blain. Joe Holt. Craig Hill;

standing: Dane Rasmussen. Kerry Ammons. 
Ron Willett. Joe Graves. Mark Baird. Howie 
Lewis. Tylor Drinnon. Deannie Lewis. Kory 
Gamblin.

■ \  (Photo by Jim Williams)

Buffalo Outplays Boston Celtics

OU Not Considering 
Withdraw]: From Big 8

NORMAN i UPI i — With
drawal from the Big Eight 
Conference is not currently 
being considered by the 
University of Oklahoma, 
school President Paul F 
Sharp said Thursday

Sharp made the comment 
while presenting OU regents 
the proposed nonconference 
footbat! game schedule for 
1 967-68 The schedule 
i nc l uded Ohio State.  
Stanford and the perenni
al rival Texas Longhorns 
and .reinstated the interstate 

■ rivalry with Ihe University 
of Tulsa

"There are no proposals 
before the University of Ok- 
lahoma or before the 
regents to withdraw from 
the Big Eight Athletic 
Conference. ' Sharp said

There had been reports 
that the Sooners were 
considering dropping out of 
the Big Eight and playing an 
independent schedule, and 
coach Barry Switzer and 
athlet ic director Wade 
Walker had saidsuch a move 
mi g h t  be f i anci al l y 
a d v a n t a g e o u s  to the 
university

The regents approved 
s c h e d u l i n g  of  21 
nonconference games but 
witheld approval of the 1979 
slate pending settlement of 
a disagreement over the 
selection of Wichita State as 
one of the opponents Regent 
Walter Neustadt said some 
members of the.board were 
not covmced the athletic 
department's choice was 
the best that could have 
been made Others on the 
proposed 1979 schedule are 
T e x a s  a n d  I o wa

The Soone r s .  who 
previously had scheduled a 
Sept 24. 1977. date with Ohio

State at Columbus, also will 
play the Buckeyes Sept 17. 
1983. in Norman

The Sooners scheduled 
three games with Stanford 
and will meet the University 
of Tulsa in 1983

Some nonconference 
games already had been 
scheduled early in the nine- 
y e a r  p e r i o d  Those 
approved Thursday in
cluded Stanford in 1978; 
Texas in 1980. Wyoming and 
Texas in 1981. Texas in 1982; 
Stanford Ohm- State Tutsa 
and Texas in 1983. Stanford. 
Duke. Baylor and Texas in 
1984; Duke. Minnesota. 
Texas and Miami iFla ) in 
1985. and Washington State. 
Minnesota.  Texas and 
Miami in 1986

United P re ss  International
Tom Heinsohn asked.

' who would you rather be 
without. Dave Cowens or 
Ernie DiGregorio’ "

The answer. Thursday 
night at least, was Ernie 
DiGregorio

The Boston Celtics, as 
they have all year, played 
without Cowens. recovering 
from a broken foot. The 
Buf falo Braves  were 
playing minus Ernie D.. our 
with torn cartilage in his 
knee, and doing very nicely, 
thank you.

The Braves utilized 
Randy Smith 127 points) 
Jim McMillian i 2 0 i and Bob 
McAdoo 1181 to whip the 
C e l t i c s .  112-100. at 
Providence. R I.

' We've been playing good 
basketball since we tost 
Ernie." paid Braves Coach 
Jack Ramsay after the win
lhatga.ve.Buffalo _ A-JUi-..
game lead over Boston in 
the National Basketball 
Association's Atlantic Divi
sion

He addd "We won't score 
as many points and we 'll 
miss his ball handling, so we 
have to distribute those 
things among other players 
and they all have done a 
good job "

The defense paid off in the 
second half when the Braves 
shut down Boston's fast

brbgj}. Trai l ing.  62-59. 
midway into the third 
period, the Braves struck 
for eight unanswered points 
and never relented.

In other NBA action. New 
York downed Cleveland. 94^ 
89. Houston beat Chicago.* 
1 0 5-96 and Por t l and  
defeated Atlanta. 104-100 In 
the -American Basketball 
Associatio. San Antonio 
edged Kentucky. 102-100. in 
overtime. St Louis beat Vir
ginia. 118-96. and New York 
defeated/H em phis. 108- 
101 ”

Knicks 94 Cavs 89:
Earl Monroe poured in 21 

of his 26 points in the second 
half as he took advantage of 
Cleveland guard Austin- 
Carr's foul trouble to spark 
New York's victory Carr 
picked up his fifth foul 
midway through the third

period and sat out most of 
the second half, scoring II 
po i n t s  Dick Snyder  
replaced him and shot the 
Ca vs back intoa tie with five 
straight jumpers after they 
trailed by eight after three 
quarters Snyder finished 
with 20 points 

Rockets 105 Bulls 96:
Zaid Abdul Aziz sank two 

free throws with 2 44 left to 
give Houston the final lead 
in its first win over Chicago 
in almost three years 
Chicago' s  Chet Walker 
scored 33 points, while 
teammate Jerry Sloan had 
21 Rudy Tomjanovich led 
Houston with 24 points 

Blazers 104 Hawks 92:
A 12-point explosion by 

John Johnson midway 
through the third period 
sparked the Blazers past 
Atlanta Johnson, scoreless

in the first half, scored 12 
straight points in a two- 
minute span to increase a 
six-point lead to 14. He 
scored 17 In the period and 
added a career high 16 
rebounds as he ended with 
19 points Rookie John Drew 
Scored 31 for Atlanta.

Portland played without 
rookie center Bill'Wallon in 
the second half after he 
dislocated his little finger on 
the left hand He was taken 
to a local hosital for X- 
rays to determ ine the extent 
of the injury Geoff Petrie 
led Portland with 22 points 

Spirits 118 Squires 96 
FreddieLewis. acquired 

two weeks ago in a trade 
with Memphis, poured in 31 
points and Marvin Barnes 
added 20 to lead St Louis to 
victory. It wps Virginia's 
seventh straight loss

United P re ss  Inter national
The Miami Dolphins, 

seeking their third straight 
Super Bowl title this year, 
haven't had sole possession 
of first place all season But 
that could change Sunday.

The Dolphins, hidden in 
th e  s hadows  of the 
Ame r i c a n  Conference 
Eastern Division by the 
outstanding play of New 
England and Buffalo, are in 
a good posHron to make 
their move

They are tied with the 
Bills for first and play host 
to Buffalo Sunday A victory 
would put the Dolphins in a 
commanding position They 

.would have a one-game lead 
and their final matchup 
against  runnerup New 
England, which opened the

theseason by u|
Dolphins, is in Miami 

Both clubs are 7-2 and will 
have their key runners in 
questionable condition O J 
Simpson. Buffalo's rushing 
star, and Larry Csonka. the 
Most Valuable Player for 
Miami in the Super BowT. 
both have ankle problems 
but are expected to play 

While the AFC East is still 
a dogfight, two other races
could end Sunday..............

Los Angeles can wrap up 
its second straight NFC 
West title with a victory 
over Nw Orleans and 
Oakland can clinch the AFC 
West if it can make San 
Diego its ninth consecutive 
victim. The Rams lead New 
Orleans by four games and 
Oakland is 31* ahead of 
Denver.

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
1915 N. Hobart 669-7421

Serving the Top O' Texas More Than 20 Yean!
Plumbing Heating 

Air Conditioning , 
Sales and Service

MECHANICAL 
CONTRACTORS

24 Hour Service 
Budget Terms Tm iJmiami

mmm
for most Texis drivers
For most Texas drivsrs. State 
Farm has rates that are 15% 
less than rates established by 
the State Board of Insurance 
See me * *

r V> Gordon
V O’ Taaex Agent 

Fer V  Teen e

THE SLACK SHACK
One Hour Martinizing

1807 N. Hobart 824 W. Francis

SPECIAL 
New Shipment

SLACKS
Sizes 28 to 42 
Solids & Plaids

2 PAIR FOR *1500

RENT OUR

STEAMEX CARPET 
CLEANING MACHINE 

CALL 6 6 9 -7 7 1 1
FOR INFORMATION A APPOINTMENT

Come in today 
and see the '75s,

7 5  Matador Coupe —  T h e  m id-
sire that combines style, comfort 
and 6-cylinder economy-.

7 5  Gremlin — The lowest
list price car built in 
America today.

7 5  Hornet Hatchback —  Sport \
good looks, i r̂om to travel plus six
cylinder economy.

¥ %' ‘ * %

Pampa M o to r
—i___-.J! ,-L— J—

833 W. Foster 
’•/  Pampa ! •
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Mainly About Skellytown Mother Earth News
By FANNIE COLEMAN 
Mr. and Mrs Jack 

Bawcom had as house 
guests in iheir home last 
week, Jack s brother and 
family Mr and Mrs V E. 
BaWcom of Wellington 
Weekend guests in the 
Bascom home were their 
son Dr. Terry Bawcom and 
family from Abilene. Terry 
is a dentist in Abilene ’ 

Mr. and Mrs Loy Doyle 
and two children and Mrs 
Tinnie Easley and A B 
Brooks, of Madill. Okla

COLDEST
BEER
IN TOWN

Ballantine's
BEER
Pak

OPEN
EVERY.

DAY

MART
2100 PERRYTON PKWY 

1106 AlCOCK 304 E. 17th

spent the weekend with Mr', 
and Mrs Don Easley and 
family

Mrs Eula Berry had as 
Sunday guests a cousin. 
Mrs Elbert Warren and her 
m o t h e r .  Mrs Pear l  
Hammon of Amarillo

Mr and Mrs R S. Marlar 
Sr and grandchildren 
Wesley and Lori Marlar 
were in Fort \frort1i recently 
where they visited their son, 
Vernon Marlar. wife Candy, 
and new baby girl Marlar, 
his son Vernon and Wesley 
a t t e n d e d  the Dal l as  
Cowboys Football game

Mr and Mrs Don Carter 
have returned home after 
visiting their sons and 
f a mi l i e s ,  Donald,  in 
Knoxvi l l e .  Tenn.  and 
Kenney in Lipan

Mrs Leroy Snodgrass and 
daughters Marla. Beatrice 
and Robin, accompanied by 
Mrs Snodgrass's mother 
Mrs Gertude Huckins, were 
in Woodward. Okla Friday 
to visit the Randy Blumer 
family. Mrs Blumer and 
son Chris accompanied her 
mother back to Skellytown 
for a visit The Blumers are 
moving to Lubbock where 
Randy has accepted the 
postitioa as electrition for 
the college

Mr and Mrs Don Easley 
and Mrs Easley's mother, 
Mrs Margaret iGrannyi 
Fox were in Lubbock 
Monday on business

Mrs Zelma Alexander 
has returned home last 
week from a trip to Fort

Worth where she visited a 
sister Mrs Faye Alexander.
a n i e c e  Mrs.  Vicki  
Si l pa v i va t  her  niece 
a c c o m p a n i e d  Mr s .  
Alexander back home for a
visit

Mrs JuliO Stephenson 
accompanied her daughter. 
Mrs Annabelle Brown of 
Borger to Newark, near 
Fort Worth recently where 
they visited Mr and Mrs 
George Pierce and family.

David and wife Kathy 
S t ephe ns on  who are  
stationed at Fort Bragg. 
Nor th Carol i na  have 
returned back to his base 
after a visit here with their 
parents. .Mr and Mrs Bill 
Lynch and family and Mr. 
and Mrs Bill Stephenson 
and son

Mrs A R iLilliei Barker 
underwent major surgery 
Tuesday morning in the 
Universi ty Hospital in 
Lubbock.

Mr and Mrs. Everett 
Huffhines had visiting this 
week in their home thei> son 
James tSonny) from New 
York Mrs. Huffhines was 

. dismissed last week from 
the Highland Hospital.

Mr and Mrs. Walt 
Barnett's grandson Bradley 
Williams, son of Mr. and 
Mrs Donald Williams of 
Canyon has been a patient in 
the North West Texas 
Hospital in Amarillo.

Mrs. Carl (Margie) Cade 
has been dismissed from the 
Highland General Hospital 
after a series of tests.

The Youth Choir of the 
First Baptist Church met in 
the Fellowship Hall after 
church services Sunday 
even i ng  and enjoyed 
refreshments and a time of 
Fellowship together.

Twenty young people 
were in attendance. Those 
furnishing refreshments 
were Mmes Morris Brame. 
Bill Campbell. John Chaney 
Sr.. Jimmie Davis. Ralph 
Fox Jr . bill Moreland. 
Elmer Nichols. Gene Pace. 
Jerry  Simpson. Dorothy 
Thompson, also thanks to 
Mr. and Mrs. Greg Dennis 
and Mrs. John Chaney Sr. 
for helping serve the 
refreshments

Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Carter moved last week in 
the property owned by Mr. 
and Mre. Orval Wall and 
just recently vacated by Mr. 
and Mrs. Gene Rogers and 
family.

Mrs Lillie Imel has 
dismissed from the North 
Plains Hospital in Borger 
after a series of tests.

Mrs.  D.C. (Juanita) 
McCarthy accompanied her 
sister and husband Mr. and 
Mrs. C.B. Hicksof Pampa to 
Erick. Okla. Wednesday 
where they attended the 
funeral services of their 
brother • in - law Mr. Claud 
Berry.

Mrs. Roy McKissick was 
admitted Monday into the 
Highland General Hospital 
fo r  obs e r va t i on  and 
treatment.

Mrs. George Burns, who is

Mrs. Darwin (Fran) Allen's 
mother, is to undergo major 
surgery Monday in the 
Worley Hospital.

M i. and Mrs.  ML  
(Barniei Mills returned 
home Saturday from a 

'vacation trip to Primghar. 
Iowa where they visited 
their son Marvin Mills and 
family who just recently 
moved to Iowa from 
Seward. Nebr. The Mills 
also visited in Omaha. 
Ne b r  . and back to 
Oklahoma where . they 
visited Mrs. Mill's sisters 
and their husbands. Mr and 
Mrs George Durbin, at 
Monkey Island. Okla. and 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Deason at 
Jay.

Mrs Bob (Paul ine)  
Heaton has been dismissed 
from the Highland General 
Hospital after undergoing.a 
series of tests.

Mrs. Kate Enochs spent 
last week in 

Pampa where she visited 
Mrs. Bertha Husted and 
other friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Adkinson and sons of 
Schafer Camp have as their 
guest this week a niece. 
Miss Lynn Whitefield. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
H D . Wh i t e f i e l d  of 
Spearman.

The amount of retail cuts 
from a 1.100-pound steer 
a v e r a g e s  485 pounds, 
according to the California 
Cattle Feeders Association.

By J. SHUTTLEWORTH
Ed Zahniser was ecstatic. 

" T h e  economi cs  and 
ecologies  of my new

Earden." he said, "can’t be 
eat The whole vegetable 

patch fits into the corner of a 
closet. Everything I raise 
turns out perfect every | ' 
time

My crops are ready to eat 
without  any pluckihg,  
peeling, paring, coring or 
stringing Most of them are 
great raw and the rest are 
table • ready after being 
steamed or sauteed for the 
barest couple of minutes

"My produce is always 
absolutely fresh and loaded 
wi th v i t ami ns ,  t race 
el ement s ,  protein and 
simple sugars And. best of 
all. the mini - vegetables I 
grow cost only about one - 
t e n t h  t he  p r i c e  of 
supermarket fare!"

Ed. as thousands of other 
Americans 4tre now doing, 
had just discovered the art 
of germinating seeds into 
tasty and nutritious sprout*. 
Sprouts? T h a t’s right. 
Sprouts. You eat them every 
time you enjoy a good meal 
i n  a C h i n e s e  
restaraunt...but. until a 
year or two ago. very few 
U S. or Canadian citizens 
realized that they could 
produce such a miracle food 
right in their own homes

And sprouts are. indeed, a 
miracle food, according to 
carefully researched test 
data, one • half cup of 72 • 
hour - old soybean shoots 
contains as much vitimin C
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as six full glasses of orange
juice

O a t s  t h a t  h a v e  
germinated for five days 
have 500 to 1350 percent 
more B • vitamins than 
unsprouted oats. The shoots 
of grains and legumes 
supply their consumer with 
all qjght of the amino acids 
that make up "complete" 
protein

And the high level of 
simple sugars in sprouts 
puts the crunchy little 
morsels in the category of 
"quick energy" foods. since 
the monosaccharides they 
cont ain requi re little  
digestive breakdown and 
enter  the bloodstream 
almost immediately.

Perhaps more amazing 
yet .  the bodybuilding 
nutrients that are produced 
as sprouts grow are almost 
perfectly stable. Even after 
the shoots are dehydrated or 
frozen, they retain their 
enhance food values

Virtually any seed, grain 
or legume can be sprouted 
for human comsumption. 
(One caution Potaotes are 
a member of the deadly 
nightshade family and their 
shoots should never be 
eaten.)

Alfalfa, however — which 
is exceptionally easy to 
cultivate into mild • tasting 
shoo'ts that please nearly 
everyone — is almost ideal 
for the beginning sprouter's 
first experiments. Most 
health food stores sell the 
plant's seed in handy little 
packages and one • pound 
bag (about $2.95 at today's 
inflated prices) should 
furnish a family of four with 
a daily salad tor a full 
month.

Select clean, whole seeds 
which have not been 
chemically treated in any 
way the (roughly rinse in a 
tablespoon ofthe tiny alfalfa 
pellets in fresh water. Pick 
out the chaff and cracked 
hulls (which float) and put 
the fertile seeds 1 which 
sink) intoa pint jar and soak 
them overnight in triple 
their colume of water.

This . soaking should be 
done in a dark place (such 
as a kitchen cabinet) and 
the water should be warm 
(room temperotur*) and 
Tree Tor cKlorine or fluoride 
(which can sterlite the 
tender embryos).

Pour off the fluid the next 
morning and save it to add 
to fruit juice or soup stock 
(its loaded with water • 
soluble v itiam in* and 
minerals 1. The seeds will 
have doubled in sise and 
should be^nnsqd in fresh 
water r

Leave  \ j h e /  swelling 
packets of HTfin their jar

and cap the container with a 
piece of cheesecloth held in 
place with a rubber band or 
with a circle screen wire 
secured with a screw * on 
canning ring. Then invert 
the jar at a 45 • degree angle 
in a big bowl and set this 
s i m p l e ,  h o m e m a d e  
sprouting apparatus back in 
the cupboard

The last two steps, by the 
way are very important 
Germinating seeds will sour 
and rot if left standing in 
water -  and by tipping your 
container upside down at the 
specified angle — you'll 
sake certain the developing 
shoots drain well after each 
rinsing. Similarly, since 
sunlight toughens the mini • 
plants, growing yours in 
t o t a l  d a r k n e s s  will 
guarantee a tender and 
tasty harvest.

Keep the cupboard 
vegetable patch warm 
(room temperature to 90 
degrees F) and try to flush 
some fresh w«ter Into and 
out of the jar every four to 
six hours That's the ideal 
i r r igat ion schedule. If 
you're out of the house all 
day. however, a quick rinse 
over the sprouts every 12 
hours (once in the morning 
and again at night 1 works 
almost as well.

In three to six days, 
depending on temperature 
and your rinsing schedule, 
the shoots,  will have 
increased in volume 16 to 20 
times over and will have 
turned themsleves into 
tasty, nourshing victuals.

You' l l  find that the 
sprouts store well in the 
refrigerator and that you 
can eat them on breakfast 
cereal, in fresh salads, 
steamed (to kill the slightly 
“ g r e e n . ' ’ t a s t e t .  in 
scrambled eggs, sprinkled 
op soups, in meatloaf. baked 
into your favorite bread 
recipe, fried, in stews', 
blended into health drinks, 
as a sandwich filler, in 
desserts, as a snack and a 
hundred other ways. •

For more information 
about sprouting a wide 
variety of seed. — and 
recipes for using the shoots 
— send 10 cents and a 
stamped, self • addressed, 
long envelope to the Mother 
Earth News. Box 957. Des 
Moines. Iowa 50304 Ask for 
Reprint No 59. "Sprouts."

MS. PERMITTED
HONG KONG tUPIt -

T h i ---- H-a-n-g— K o n g
immigration department 
has changed its regula
tions to permit the use of 
Ms. on women's travel 
documents, a government 
announcement said

for consumers
from your 

IffTTfffV B U S IN E S S  B U R E A U
TM

Nt

"Revoluotionary Vapor 
Injection System increases 
mileage up to 35 percent 
while reducing harmful 
pollutants!" Want to try it? 
Sure With your old gas 
guzzler and today's high gas 
prices you’d try anthing. 
W hat have you got to lose ?

Plenty, says Jhe Better 
Business Bureau If you buy 
one of these so called gas • 
savink gadgets, at best 
you dTose the money you 
put out for device At worst, 
you could end up paying a 
service station to repair 
damage to your engine.

Many people have been 
taken in by the lure of 
miracle mileage boosters 
Even Henry Ford — he paid 
S10.000 in 1916 for the rights 
to a green pill that could 
supposedly run a car when 
mixed with water But there 
was no fabulous additive or 
gadget then, and there isn't
now _________ '

Exaggerated Claims
The exaggerated claims 

of these devices include 
promises of a reduction in 
gas used, fuel octane 
needed, engine wear and air 
pollutants.

Th devices sell from about 
$3 to over 320 and since their 
peddlers sell thousands a 
year, consumers are being 
gypped out of a lot of money. 
The devices include injector 
systems t vapor foam and 
l i qu i d) ,  r e p l a c e me n t  
d i s t r i b u t o r  r o t o r s ,  
preagitators, air jets and 
hydro-catalysts.

If any of these devices 
work,  te s te rs  at the 
Environmental Protection 
Agency. Consumers Unions 
and Detroit have yet to find 
it

Mare Harm Than Good ,
Some of these gimmicks, 

if they exert any change at 
all. can do the opposite of 
what they promise. One 
such device requires the 
advancing of the timing of 
the engine spark. Changing 
the timing on a new car can 
upset emission • control 
systems, possibly causing 
its exhaust to exceed legal 
limits Also, there is a

chance that serious engine 
damage could result

Some devices have proven 
benef i c i a l  under  test 
conditions, but only in very 
limited applications on 
certain modetstrf cars: Most 
devices used on most cars 
will not increase gas 
mi l e a ge  or decrease  
emissions, and may indeed 
d e c r e a s e  t he  c a r ' s  
performuac*

So the BBB suggests that 
if you want to save money, 
don't buy a so • called gas • 
saving gadget

With new unleaded 
gasoline now generally 
available throughout the 
country, many car owners 
are switching to the no - lead 
exclusively to save spark 
plug wear and. if they have 
1975 - model cars, to prevent 
d a m a g e  to ca t a l y t i c  
converters.

However, some older cars 
m ay st i l l  require  an 
occasional tankful of leaded 
gas (perhaps one tank in 
eight) to reduce valve seat 
we a r .  Thi s  becomes  
especially important if the 
car is being driven at 
constant high speed or with 
a heavy load, as in long • 
d i s t a n c e  e xp r e s s wa y  
driving or in towing a 
trailer.

Automobi les with V3 
em ines. «nT those built
before 1973. are most likely 
to need an occasional tank of 
leaded gas Owners should 
check  t he i r  owner s '  
manuals to determine if 
there is such a requirement 
for their cars

If you're planning to give 
your youngster a reference 
encyclopedia, be sure to see 
that it fits his needs The 
Council or Better Business 
Bureaus has prepared a tip 
sheet called "Tips on 
Buying Encyclopedias '

You can have a copy if you 
send a self • addressed 
stamped business - size 
envelope to Department T 
Council of Better Business 
Bureaus. 1150 17th Street 
N W . Washington. D C 
20036

i
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TZLA55IFIED ADF
THE PLACE TO LOOK

DALY NkWi M
iday, Nov II. IIT4

TOP ROLE
HOLLYWOOD 1UPI1 -  

Charles Durning. one of, the 
or iginal  s t a r s  of the 
Br oadway hit,  "That  
Championship Season." has 
been signed for a top role 
with Al Pacino in "Dog Day 
Afternoon" at Warner Bros

t e m p o r a r y  r o u t e
ATLANTA. Ga (UPlt  — 

Southern Airways has been 
g r a n t e d  t e m p o r a r y  
authori ty by the Civil 
Aeronautics Bbard to fly 
passenger services between 
Miami and the Cayman 
Islands in the British West 
Indies, it is Southern's first 
international route

NOTICE

Classified
Deadlines

READER ADS
........Deadlines

............5 p.m. Fri.
........ It a.m. Sat.
........ S p.m. Men.
.......... 5 p.m. Tue.
........S p.m. Wed.

........S p.m. Thun.

Fer Publication
Sunday ..........
Monday . . . .  
Tuetday . . . . .  
Wednesday .. 
Thursday . . . .

DISPLAY ADS
10 a.m . preced ing  
day of publication 

for Tue*. thru Thun.,

.10 a.m . Friday for 
Sunday, and 5 p.m ., 
Friday for Monday.

The abovo are also 
doadlinos for 
cancellations

Classified Rates 
3 line minimum  

Approximately 5 words 
per lino

t day, per line  ....................rM ‘
1 days, per line per day .......... 35'
1 days, per line per day . .  r. .  .30'
4 days, per line per day .... . .2 1 *
5 days, per line per day .......... 26'
6 days, per line per day .......... 24'
7 days, per line per day .......... 22'
14 days, per line per day ......... 21*
20 day*, per line per day . . . .  .20*

Price* above ere anbject-te ■* copy 
change, ads not ren la seccrssiea
will be charged by Ibe day.

Monthly Lino Rote 
No Copy Change 

Par lino par month . .  .*3.1 
Classified Display 

Open Rato, Not, per in. '1 
The Pampo Daily Nows 
bo responsible for only one (1) 
incorrect insertion . Chock 
your ad im m ediately  and  
notify us of any errors.

Public Notices
Seeled preposelt addressed te Mr See 
Milkers Presides! ol tke Board si 
Trustees sI Ike Csusdiss Independent 
Sr keel Dlsinrt lee tile (riding end 
drainage system ceesteveuen fer s sen 
uedium te ke renstruned is Canadian 
Tssss. will ke received mill S *# pm. 
Tamils. Nseemker 9* Is tke srkoel 
cafeteria in Caaadlan Tesss. si vktrlt 
may i n  plan prepeean win ke paatrty 
spesed aid reed aleud An* kid received 
■ let Ike rtesiai lime trill ke returned

Spt cial Notices

SPOTSl tEKOKE your eyes on your 
new c. irpct - remove them with 
Blue L ustre. Rent Electric sham- 
pooer. t I! Pampa Hardware.

PAMPA 1 4A.SONIC Lodge No fd£ 
Thursda. t November 14th and Fri
day Novt niber IS, study and prac
tice.

TOP O' TE) !AS Masonic Lodge 1311. 
Monday. November lith, Study 
and practit it. Tuesday, November 
IWh, EA E tarn, FC Degree

RENT OUR t teamex carpet clean
ing machint One Hour Martiniz- 
tng 1407 N H obart, call MO-7711 for 
information . ind appointment

Lest and Found
LOST NOVEMt 3ER 4th. gold metal 

framed glass es Reward for re
turn Call 449-1 ‘.711

LOST KEVS be tween Field's and 
Tarpley's,4key son a key ring. Can 
be turned in a t Tarpley's Music

, 13 Business Of ipertunities
LAUNDROMAT F OR sale. Leaving 

town. Cheap 669- 397 4.

140 Carpentry
RALPH BA X'TER 

CONTRACTOR Ah D BUILDER 
ADDITION REM 0,DELING 

PHONE 665 -»i'4»

FOR ROOMS, Additi osi», repairs, 
call H R Jeter Const ruction Com 
{tVfet**9- 941' IT no answer

ADDITIONS, REMODI IIJNG of all 
kinds. For free esti mates call 
Jerry Reagan 4469747 or 669 2648

REPAIRS. REMODELI MG a spe 
cialty. Ardell Lance. 66 9-3940

FOR BUILDING new hoi ises, addi
tions. remodeling and painting 
Phone 649-7145:

I4E Carpet Services
CARPET INST ALLA Th DN

All work guaranteed Fr ee esti
mates. Call 669-2623.

14J General Repair
WEST TEXAS Shaver R epair 

"ONLY" Authorised Servi. te. All 
makes repaired under war ranty 
2132 N Christy. 649 6619.

1.4N Painting
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATIh G 
ROOF SPRAYING. 665-2903

PAINTING OR miscellaneous jo bs. 
Ross Byars, 669-1964

BILL FORMAN Painting contrai t- 
ing and furniture refinishing F< >r 
estimate call 445-4465.

PAINTING and carpetnter worl t 
—done. Call 669-2616 ter free esti

mate

14P Pest Control '

Termite a n d  pest control
Taylor S^raymg Service

Radio And Television

GENE A DON'S T.V. 
Sylvsma Sales And Service 
306 W Foster 6666411

HAWKINS-EDDINS
APPUANCE

954 W Foster 9!2>Kentucky 

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

MOTOIOU CU»m-MATHfs 
WESTINGMOUSE NOICE 

■Off* TAFfAN
405 S Cuyler 6663361

18 Bdouty Shops

Tk* mrresslal kiOOrr will k* required Is 
rmrr mis s rselrsrt wMk sksvr nsmi4 Owner a ll luroith s performance boss 
sad paymeai bead m aa smoual at M l Iris 
Ikes see ksadrrd perrrm i lid scrccnl i at 
Ik* rant rift price, cpeditw ed upon Ikr pertarmsac* at Ik* contract and ■* 
acrordanrr with Article ilM st Ikr 
fl*vised Slslslrs *1 Tesss as smesded 
A riskier i rkeck cerlilied ckeck. *r kid 
kind payable wilhsui recourse I* Mr Ilea 
Milkers et noi less Ikse.live percent iS 
percent i al Ik* laegeal possible IMal kid 
■asst acrempaay eack kid as a guaraslrr 
Ikai it swarded Ike centred Ibe bidder 
will enter ml* a rsairsd sad esecutr a 
bond acceptable I* Owner nilkin five iti 
days from tke dale of award 

Tke Owaer reserves Ike ri|kl I* waive 
all larmaklies Is re (eel say ar all kids, 
sad in case et ambiguity or lack or 
rlearnesv w slating pric* in Ike prnpossl 
Ike Owner reserves Ike right to adopt Ike maal sdessiigc snstsn ill si lien Ikr rr star
Is rejeel Ike prspesals 
Pleas sad sperilKauons may he obismed 
Irsm ike elric* el Tom Mills -  Architect 
itdg 4Ilk Slrect Lubbock Trias A
deposit ol IIS M will be required as 
guarantee al thnr sale return and will hr 
relanded Individual sheets ol Ike plans may he obtained by paying repradnd ma 
costs 7
November t* IW4

2 Monuments
COMPARE BEAUTY 

Duality and Price 
Brown Monument Works 
1025 S Faulkner Pampa 
Vince Marker 669 9327

t»-i»

— I
Personal

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon meet every Tuesday and 
Saturday at I p m 727 W Brown
ing Welcome Call 665 1242 any 
time \

----- - - - I ------------------------
' CARPETS bnd life too can beheauti- 

Tut iT youVuie Blue Lustre Rent 
electric shompooer U A L  Duck 
wall, Coronado Center, open 9 30 
a m •* p.m

MARY KAY cosmetics, free facials 
Call for supplies Mildred Lamb, 
consultant 665 1754

A A NEW HopetGroup meets Mon 
day. Friday. l\p m 1206 Duncan 
665 4621

FASHION Two-Twenty cosmetics 
Collins Beauty Sqnp 669 7794

PAMPA COLLEGE OF
.... ..... HAI RDRESSI.NG ....... ...... .

Open. Monday-Saturday 
613 N Hobart 6663521

19 Situations Wanted
WILL BABYSIT in my home (or 

pre-school children Call 669-2660

21 Help Wanted

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA Daily News has im

mediate openings for boy or girl 
carriers in some parts of the city 
h eeds to have a bike and be at least 
I.' years old. Apply withcirculation 
department. 6662525

FULL, TIME housekeepers needed 
at Pampa Nursing Center. Call--- ggpgggy------r-----------

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY Upisex 
haircutter Either licensed barber 
or beautician Will train In art of 
blow styling Be your own boss 
Lease a booth from Mr Allen, 
(louse of Caesar 6662952

PAINTING and carpenter work 
stitute bus drivers needed im
mediately Apply at Pampa 
Schools Administration building, 
321 W Albert

ABLE BODIED man to assist dis
abled lawyer Bed. to shower, to 
office Provide room and board. 
1406 per month Resident 537 3482 
Office. Monday thru Friday. 
537 3764. 2>3 N Main. Panhandle

WANTED OILFIELD pipe inspec 
lion trainees Steady employment, 
fringe benefits, good starting sal
ary Call between 9-12 a m , 411 S. 
Price Road AMF Tubooeope Inc 
665 3421 _ _ ^ ____

WANTED NIGHT waitress Full 
time permanent Will pay to $1 86 
per hour plus tins. Must be at least 
18 or over Apply at The Pizza Hut 
855 W Kings mill.

—  * ------------------------------------------- - j  -  \
NEEDED Legal Secretary with 

shorthand and typing Salary 
negotiable Send resume to Box 36 
in care of Pampa Daily News.

NEW HOMES
Houses With Everything 

Top O' Texai Builtffrs, Inc.

Office John R. Conlin
669-3542 665-5879

P 0 TEXAS

Office ......................... 669-3211
Ira Deoren ..................669-2609
Jim Furness ................665-2594
Paul Cornells ..............665-4910

2 1 Help Wanted 60 Household Goads 78 Fawn Animals

REGISTERED NURSES wanted. 
Salary above average with fringe 
benefits and liberal travel pay. 
Write or call administrator, 
McLean General Hospital, P.O. 
Box 99 McLean 79057. 7762461

AN OHIO Oil Company offers
' if

ige ______
individual in Pampa area. Regard

PLENTY OF MON^y V iu* cash 
bonuses fringe benefit! to mature

lesi of experience, airmail, A.F. 
Read. President, American Lub
ricants Company, Box 494, Dayton, 
Ohio 45401

GREAT OPPORTUNITY. Married 
couples have rewarding lives as 
dorm'parents working with boys at 
Cal Farley's Boys' Ranch. (906) 
372-2341 or write P.O. Box 1196, 
Amarillo, Texas. 79174.

ST MATTHEW'S Day School is now 
accepting applications for the posi 
tion of school administrator. Send 
resume to St. Matthew’s Day 
School, 727 W. Browning, or call 
665-6994

HOUSEKEEPER-COMPANION for 
elderly lady mot bedfast). Sepa
rate living quarters and private 
bath in Panhandle, Texas. 6667776 
or 6666756

NE-ED RELIABLE baby sitter. 2 
girls ages 3 and 5 weekdays only, 
my home or yours. 645-5016.

EXPERIENCED WAITRESSES 
$1.90 hour. Apply at Country Inn, 
{101 Alcock 665-4903___________

SINGER TOUCH AND SEW
DELUXE MODELS. these 

machines gig-sag, blind hem, 
makes button notes, fills bobbin in 
machine, etc. Dealt cabinet with 
drawer space. Used only faur 
months. Several left out of public 
school systems. Your choice $75 
each. Fully guaranteed. Sewing 
Machine Service Center, Daily 10 
to 7. Closed Tuesday, 1307 W. 0th 
373-4002. Amarillo

STEKto REPAIR
Guaranteed repair work on all 

brands of stereos and sound 
equipment at Martin's Sound 
Center. Corner Georgia and 1-40.
Amarillo.

FROST FREE Frigidaire re
frigerator freezer. 15.2 cubic foot.,
$11 per month. Firestone Store. 120 
N Gray 605-041$

FREIGHT DAMAGED
NEW 1975 Model stereos damaged in 

shipment Eleetrophonic console 
model with $ track tape recorder,
AM-FM stereo, record changer, 
and 10 speaker system. List price 045-1123. 
$311.05, now only $11$, or $10 
monthly at Martin's Sound Center.
Corner Georgia end 1-40, AmariHo.

USED PENNEY'S electric dryer.
Very good condition. $&4. 009-0275.

BLACK GELDINlT, halfwerish. half 
quarter horse. 69527M.

103 Hemet Fer Sole 120 Au9eo Fer Sole 120 Autos Fer Sate

DEAD STOCK R« moval: 7 days a 
weak. Pampa Bi-Products. 
0069041

DEAD STOCK ftsmovpl: Lakelon 
Processing Company Day, 
4467010, Jim Crouch. Sunday or 
night. 0061755. Paul C Crouch

FOR SALE: I black Angus bull 3 
year old, 1100 pouno'a, I red bull, 2 
year old 000 pounds D.L. Day, 000 
Lefors, Pampa 006M02.

2 GOOD GUILTS, $125 each. Weanl
ing pigs $20 each. Cull 005-5154

WANTED: PLACE t» keep gentle 
horse. Call 405-2194 .liter 4 p.m.

• 0  Pets And Supplies
NEW ARRIVALS of tro|>ical fish and 

pet supplies. Use our layaway. 
Visit the Aquarium, 2314 Alcock.

FREIGHT DAMAGED
11” Sylvania color TV.^Slightly 

freight damaged. $15* month. 
Firestone Store. 120 N. Gray 
0060410.

48 Trees, Shrubbery, Plants gy Bicycles
DAVIS TREE SERVICE, PRUN

ING, TRIMMING AND RE 
MOVAL FREE ESTIMATES. 
J.R. DAVIS, 6655659

PAX, EVERGREENS, rosebushes, 
gsrden supplies, fertiliser, trees. 

BUTLER NURSERY
PerrytonHi-WsyAMth 6469681

50 Building Supplies

Houston Lumber Co.
420 W Foster 0660001

White House Lumber Co.
101 S. Ballard 6663291

Market 490 S Ballard.

59 Guns

WESTERN MOTH
Guns. Ammo, Reloading Supplie 

Scopes, Mounts, Etc 
Open I AM - 0 PM Weekdays 

Closed Sundays, Holidays

60 Household Goods

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
-------------------- AND—

MACDONALD PLUMBING
513 S Cuyler M66S2I

Shelby
2111 tt.

J. Ruff Furniture 
Hobart 0055340

TEXAS FURNITURE CO
Nice Collection Of Used F 

210 N Cuyler Ml
Kuuuiure

£ >Jess Graham Fumn
1415 N Hobart 6*52232

LINDSEY
FURNITURE MART 

105 S Cuyler M53I2I

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

AIMSTIONO CAOFCT
4M S Cuyler M533CI

Elegant Furniture At 
Prices You Can Afford 

CHARUE'S
Furniture and Carpet j  

I 304 N Banks, Ph 4454132

upright 
Bison !

vac-
Sales

"REN W SH JfDBiion hi 
uum New guarantee 
and Service. 512 S Cuyler, 4662990

FRIGI C'AfRE PORTABLE dis
hwasher $15 per month Firestone 
Store. I 20 N Gray 6659411

hlAWKINS-EDDINS
Furniture

Name Brand Furniture 
: 912 W Kentucky

FUk'NITURE OUTLET
200 ,li. Brown 009 6676 

We Buy Good Used Furniture

30 INCH Fr igidaire electric range 
117 month Firestone Store. 120 N.
Gray. 6§5l 1419

LEF T IN REPAIR
WE HAVE several unclaimed 

stereos left in our repair shop that 
must be sold For example an elec- 
ttophomc component with 0 track 
tape player, tl eluxe turntable, and 
2speakers Or, ly $91 or $10 monthly 
at Martin's S< und Center, Corner 
Georgia and I 40, Amarillo

FRIGIDAIRE FROSTLESS re
frigerator free zer. 17 cubic foot. 
Free icemaker. Only 2 left. Hurry! 
$20 per month w ith trade-in Fires
tone Store. 120 IT. Gray 6658419

Dorothy Jeffrey .6 69-2464 
Bueno Adcock . .6*59-9217 
Bobbie Nisbet . .66 9-23213 j 
lone Simmons . .66 9-024 0 j 
Sandra Igou . . .  .66:5-53163 
Ralph Suit* , , .  .664 >-9636 
Joe Fischer ........669 -9564

\

25% Oiff
HR 78-15 STUEL 
RADIAL TIRE:>.
Slightly Blemished 

40,000 Mile 
Guarantee

FIRESTONE
STORE
120 N. GRAY

OFFER EXPIRES NOV. 16th

24" TEN SPEED boy’s bicycle Like 
new $50 102$ E Francis M5 $025

69  Misca ligneous_____________
GERTS a gay girl - ready (or whirl 

after cleaning carpets with Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer 
$1. Pampa Glass 6 Paint.

BAJ Tropical Ftsh
t i l l  Alcock 445 2231

REDUCED PRICE on AKC regis
tered St. Barnard puppies. 
274-2074, Borger

FOR SALE: 1 white poodles. No 
papers. (*54*38

n > - .- ------------— —
AKC Registered Irish Setters. Male 

and Female $20 N. Chrlaty.

B4 Office Store Equipment
RENT late model typewriters, ad

ding machines or calculntors by 
the day, week or month. 

TRI-CITY OFFICE SUPPLY 
113 W Kiagsmill 1055555

-------------------------------- ---------  95 Furnished Aportments

spa Lumber Co.
1301 S Hobart M557S1

57 Good Things Te Eat

LAST CHANCE for Thanksgiving 
apples. Reasonable prices. Legg'S
Fruit M ...................  " ‘

METAL DETECTORS starting st 
$20.05 on sale at Montgamery

• Ward.

CARPORT SAL.IS: 1017 Huff Road 
Friday and Salurday.

GARAGE SALE!: 2021 Comanche, 
Friday, Saluro'ay, 65. Small ap
pliances. coals, clothing for entire 
family.

GARAGE SALE: 21M Lynn Salur
day and Sunday.

ESTATE SALE: Continued Friday, 
Saturday, Sunday. Lets of new 
items. Msg wheels, tires, furni
ture, baby item*i, clothes, odds- 
ends 1125 S. Dwi|;ht.

GARAGE SALiE: l:eginning Satur
day 1101 N. Front. Some furniture, 
lamps, bedspread:*, what-nots.

SALE: Inside house. Clothes, 
drapes, lots of miscellaneous 
items Saturday l i .m . ,  Sunday 10 
a m 1M1 E. Foster.

GARAGE SALE Friday-? Stereo, 
hair dryer. Avon bottles, coals, 
miscellaneous. 010 N. Sloan

GARAGE SALE Gift items, toys, 
clothing, twin beds, bedspreadt. 
curtains, miscellaneous Satur
day. Sunday 517 N. Dwight.

GIVE A unique Christmas gift 
Order a painted chambray shirt 
before December 1st. CallM67705.

FLEA MARKET Claude. Texas. 
Sunday, November 17th. 1 block 
North of High School.

SEWING FOR Barbie type dolls. 
Also havq-rag dHtls M67307.

FIREWOOD. Cottonwood, elpi 
Stacked and delivered. $50 ford
14 x 4 x2 4054974 *

FOR SALE Firewood, cottonwood 
Delivered I’M pickup load 9063931 
or 061-4021 .after 4. Miami.

THE WORLD Book Encyclopedia- 
Childcraft, for Christmas. Call Au
gusta Yates 0451147. —

CXHAtfE SATIE 231* Navajo 
Salurday and Sunday after 0 a.m.

GARAGE SALE Saturday. Sunday 
1132 Sirocco. ITew clock radio, 
wigs, clothes, m iscellaoeous.

----  Problem  Windows?
Call Berdena Neel. 612 or after 1 

p m . M60190 or M59M3 for cus
tom draperies, tedspreads and 
show shades

GARAGE SALE Saturday. Sunday
015 N. Frost

GARAGE SALE: llutane tank, 
torch. Brass pipe fitt ings. Ice box. 
iron and clay pots 0 foot step lad
der. tools. Friday t hru Sunday. 
1 0 0 0 S Dwight

70 Musical Instruments

lowrey Music Co nter 
Coranodo Center 66 9-3121

N ew  I  Used Pianos and' Organs 
Rental Purchase Plan 

Tarptey Musk Company
117 tf Cuyler 06512 51

Good Rooms. $2 Up, $1 Week 
Davis Hotel. 11*55 W. Foster 

Clean. Quiet, *069115

VAdults only. No pets. Deposits re
tired. Bills unpaid. Inquire ■ N.

3 ROOM GARAGE apartment 
Ai
9Gray.

FURNISHED APARTMENT for 
rent 133 Hill Street____________

96 Unfurnished Apartments
3 ROOMS No pets. Bills paid. Re

tired widow preferred. Call 
M67704

97 Furnished Houses

LARGE CLEAN 1 bedroom, carpet, 
wall furnace. M5. 431 N Wynne No 
bills paid M5I913

98 Unfurnished Houses
2 BEDROOM house 1145 Neel Road 

1*69477.

3 BEDROOM, large den, central 
he.U 1012 Neel Road Apply 1121 
Neel Road M5-45S2

Business Rental Property
£IAL BUILDING. >499 

it. 211$ N Hobart CAM 
. 6*63271

IMMACULATE. I bedroom borne 
New carpet, air conditioned, gar
age. Shown t»y appointment only 
$750* ION Fisher

Nice let on pavoment Good location 
Plumbed. $71)0.

La sea Pal rick, Real Estate 
Equal Housing Opportunity 
____ P h oiie l^ iM l

24*5 COMANCHE All brick. 1 bed
room, 14q btiths, living room, den 
with fireplacii. fully carpeted, dou
ble garage, iitility room, covered 
patio, drape s, central heat, air 
Country klti han with built-ins. 
Extra storage, 1750 square feet liv
ing area. 446 1394

FOR SALE: 1 bedroom atucco
. house. Bowel i City, 19 miles south 

of Pampa. 27*1-3703, Borger.

3 BEDROOM, panelled, 145 baths, 
with basemen t, 1760 square feet, 
electric ranue, dishwasher at 
$10,00*. Owne r help kith financing 
10*1 N Somerville. *067015.

LARGE 2 story, S bedroom. Call 
M6243* after I p.m.

3 LARGE BED ROOMS. 15k hatha, 
corner lot, double garage, utility. 
Buy $5,000 eiiuity, assume loan. 
Near high school Call 0*54401 or 
*05*1*1 lor appointment

3 BEDROOM house fer sale. 142* 
Williston. Vuraon Y. Graham 
M527M.

NEW LISTINC). All brick, 2 bed
room, 2 baths dea. fully carpeted, 
double garage covered patio, with 
gas grill, central heat and air, me 
lure landscaping. Many axtras. 
2511 Mary Ellon 4451111

3 BEDROOM, bath aad half. At
tached garage. Fenced. New car
pet. *054*70.

104 Lots Fer Sale
11* PIKE Avenue. $10*0 Cabin 351 

Douglai, $110. trailer, cabin, 17$ 
Swanson. $22 0*. Cabin. 145*0 far all 
2. *454474.

114 Trailer Houses
Travel Trailer 
aad Camper 

RH AIR PARTS 
All Males And Models 

SUPERIOR SALES 
I. RENTALS '

101* Alcock M51IOO

1148 Mobile Homes

HAROLD BARRETT FORD CO
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

7*1 W Brown 045*4*4

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet lac.

0*5 N. Hobart 4651005

JIM Me BROOM MOTORS
1*7 W. Foster 145133*

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E Faster 0*63133

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

JONAS AUTO SALES
2110 Alcock *6520*1

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO 
0*5 W rosier 4*6*941

WANTED: ANTIQUE CARS
Al Westers Motel

IS YOUR bank "Out of Mosey?" 
We're not Call SIC. 0*6*477

PAMPA MOTOR CO.. INC.
033 W Foster 0*63571

C.L FARMER AUTO CO.
Sales A Service 

623 W. Foster 0062131

Pampa Cbrysler-Pfymauth

1*04 AMERICAN MOTORS Ram 
bier station wagon t door, small * 
engine, standard Good work car 
1010 Lynn *053)05-9

FOR SALE or trade 1072 Grand 
Pnx loaded, no reasonable offer 
refused 1324 Hamilton 1*5 2*35

Trucks For Sole
1*74 CHEVROLET ton Super 

Cheyenne long wide $4295 
Downtown Motors 391 S. Cuyler

FOR SALE- 1*73 Chevy pickup. 
Power, nir Automatic transmis
sion 1*6357*

1(0* CHEVROLET S  Ion. Automa 
tic. factory air. good shape First 
$7*0 gets it. See al 123* S Sumner.

SALE OR trade 1173 4  Ion 35* 
Chevrolet Automatic, air. steel 
radtals 317 Rider 005 3140

122 1, Motorcycles

121
D n d »  

W WilK'
i, Inc.

0055740

Bill M. Dorr 
"The Mon Wise Corel1*

BAB AUTO CO.
0*7 W Foster 0*5223*

We Real Trailers and Tewbars 
C.C. MEAD USED CARS 

313 K. Brown

1*73 LANDAU Moalt Carla All 
ower, axlra sharp Call 0063704 orpower, eiMS-1910

FOR SALE M ibile home 01* X 1»\ 
Hcnselee Excellent condition 107* 
model Caaadiaa. Texas 3355151

114C Compare
BUY NOW ami save oa all trailers, 

campers, and motor homes We 
have luel tanks for all kinds af pic
kups. Bill's Custom Campers. 
0*54315.

1*72 RED DALE 17 foot See Herald 
Stsrbuck st*Pampa Chrysler lac 
$21 W Wilks. ,

IMt RED MUSTANG Sharp 2*3 
Sport Coupe Power, air, Fenton 
wMels. now Urea *067*44

1*72 GRAN TORINO Waxaa All 
power and air Leas than 20.0*6 ac 
tual miles New Ures $27*5 1*29 S 
Nelson 0055137

1*00 CHRYSLER Town aad Country 
Station Wagon I owaer. Excellent 
condition. 0526*9

1(72 VEGA Kammback. t speed, fac- 
tery air, good gas mileage 
0051212

1*0* LEMANS Power steering, lac 
lory air. other extras 242* Mary 
Ellen ar call 0054575

FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gates days *067901 ar 
nights IC63I4T.

1*74 MONTE CARLO Midnight 
blue Factory tape, radtals, rally 
wheels. 5.9*0 miles *052720

1901 BUICK Special V0.5 good Urea 
Excellent shape. 117 Rider 
6061100 .------ ---------------------------

MEERS CYCLES 
Yamaha - Bultaco 

13*0’,Alcock 1*51241

Sharp's Honda Sales 
*00 W Kiagsmill 1054*03

TAKE UP payments on 1(74 103 
Suiukt Low mileage, call after I. 
0063073.

FOR SALE 1*72 Suiukt 25*cc En
dure Excellent condition With ex
tras. MI-2030 see al 11*4 Terry 
Road after t p m

1974 KAWASKI 125 Slreel and dirt 
Excellent condition 4456(17 '

1972 SUZUKI water cooled 750 Call 
M69203 altar 5pm

124 Tires And Accessories
MONTGOMERY WARD

Coronado Center MS 7441

OGDEN A SON
Expert Electronic Wheel Balancing 

501 W Foster 405 0444

125 Beats And Accessor lev
OGDEN A SON

511 W Foster ' 0*50444

SIDE WIN DERfBA!» boat 1*71 15 
Evinrude motWanih till drive on 
trailer 13" wheels aad walk rails 
all around Completely equipped 
Best fisherman’s dream See this 
at Jim McBroom Motors M7 W. 
Foster______ i ____________

>26 Suup MeWf
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C C Malheny Tire Salvage 
*1* W Foster I*5t25t

115 Geosa Ixmds

For Sate

TWO QUALIFIED 
GM MECHANIC!*

EXCELLENT W ORKING  
CONDITIONS. BEST 
PAY PLAN. PARTS 

EXPERIENCE HELPFUL
APPLY IN PERSON 

ONLY, TO:
JOHN PENNINGTON

JOHN PENNINGTON 
CHEVROLET AND  

PONTIAC
Canadian, Texas 

Call For Appointment r  
1*04 ) 323-04IS

W.M. LANE REALTY
Equal Housing Opportunity 

1463441 Res M69504

WILL SELL 3 bedroom home, 7*1 E 
15th for FHA Appraisal 511.500 

Approximately J10M move-in orice. 
Mai com Denson Realtor 

Mima it  or mu ma-va
fnijnl HBuiino OpmitunitM
MV5121 Ties' 00*4443

NICE 3 bedroom homes. Carpeted, 
garage, fenced. Easy terms 

E.R. Smith Realty 
24*9 Rosewood M54535 
Dick Bayless M5IS49 

Equal Housing Opportunity

PASTURE wanted Dick 
T heeler, Texas <t*4i

FOR Sa t e  |M acres grassland 
Phone tH '.m Wheeler

$1500 EQUITY $1*7 monthly 1 bed
room, IVk baths, double garage, 
carpeted 29M Rosewood M67375

Wide Open Spaces
Panoramic view of Ine country
side. especially the tityJh night 
from tnis custom bunt brick 
North of town. Has all the extras 
inside plus an electric gatage 
door and a fine storm cellar out
side. 2 bedrooms. 2 baths and an 
office, MLS 044

Home Pitts Income *
Remodeled older home with 
lovely new carpet in living room 
and 1 bedroom Super-lerge 
kitchen has eye-level oven and 
railgf BONUS FEATURE Is 
completely equipped beauty 
shop for 2 operators included 
with sale $12.5*9 total MLS 545

Want A Farm?
753 acres of good wheat land with 
almost ail of it under cultivation 
Irrigation water Ml 1 (idea. Lo
cated approximately 19 miles 
southwest Of Pampa. Na im 
provements MLS 599F.

Hugh Peeples 
Realtors

FHA-VjA Sale* Broker
NermaWani ............ 665-1593
Marcia Wise ..............665-4234
Anita BroaxaoU . . . .  .6669590
MaryClybum ............6667959
Bub* Fonchar .......... 669-7110
O. K. Ooyter ..............669-3653
VaH Hogomon GRI . 665-3190 
Bonnie Schoub . . . .  . .665-1369 
Office B29 W. Francis 669-3346

Real Estate Center

RUUmtASSOCMTESl
6 6 9 -6 8 5 4

Institute
Mantel i# Hunter........665-2903
Velma Lewtor ............ 6469665
Nero Woothorboo . .  6652797
Dori. ELI#bony ......... 6663573
Gwon Parkor ........... .644-9340
Chuck B  Wherry ........ 6663573
Burl Lewtor..................6669665
Gonoviovo Hondo non 665-1303 
Office ............316 W. Kngsmill

New Ustirtq
IMMACULATE 3 bedroom 
home, completely repatated. 
new carpeting, large kitehea aad 
Bteaag Nat need la worry about 
paiuting. outside has alammam 
siding Separate detached gar 
age 14 X 34 Call us now te inspect 
this one MLS 746

Caty Worm
This easy ta beat large brick 
home artlk 3 or 4 bodrooms can be 
so comforting with winter arm- 
■ag Location is convenient te ev
erything Call us tar aa laauec- 
ttoa Has a nice separata apart
ment yau eaa redecorate aad 
•wat nut 4 AA

Call us far your aeeds in Real Es- 
'ate Ve are anxious te serve you

Q Jiancu
ML5VA-FHA I . .6*66315

4666260
6666260

> 4  4  4  4v4v4 v4 v4 v4 vAvi •

CHECK OUR ANNIVERSARY 
PRICES ON 

PIANOS, ORGANS, AND GUITARS.j 
REGISTER FOR AN 
ALVAREZ GUITAR 

TO BE GIVEN AWAY
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER 

COIRQN ADO CENTER

In Northeast Pampa
Brick 1 bedroom, all electric 
kitchen woodburnig fireplace, 
new gas year round air condition 

Clrte l . drapes. 2 bathe. * 
car garage Large I caeca yarn. 
227 *99 MLS 767

Prairie Drive •
Large Per mi stone 3 bedroom
home dining area double closet*, 
in bedrooms. Carpet, drapes, 
storm cellar Very good rondi 
Hon M SNI MLS MS

Prfee Reduced 
3 bedroom apd den with 1474 
square leer Cooktop and even. 
t*k bath*, central heat carpet 
and drapes Garage Only St.(a* 
MLS *74

South Faulkner
Nice dean 2 bedroom home 
rqady lor the small family 
37.9*6 Down payment, amner 
will carry tor reliable party MLS
716

Extra Service 
Call

a t  I* Tl*

foyo Watson.............. 665-4413
fodi Medley .6*5 .3687
Al Setmeider........  66676*7*-M---»» m m m oa «.aI s  « ̂
Montyn ttaegy . . . .  6*5-1449 
Mnry lea Genoa .,  . .6669637
n----- — ** - nown w n e v  % - WW r^w w ^^
AA- t--■-----»t- XJLQ *66*nw*6vs ersnaffwy • • « > • sawT"***!
171-A Hughes Bldg 6*63533

the Pampa laity News
Classified . Advertising ^

The Market Place For The Top O' Texas
For Fast Results . f

DIAL 669-2525
AND ASK FOK CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED ACCOMMODATION RATES
A ll ADS CHAKHO BY THE UNE

Count 2« Letters and Spaces te the lin e -----Minimum Ad 3 lm e» -
Minimum Charge $1.24 .

RATES E- TO USE CHARGE CHART
No «l l 2 3 4 > 5 4 7
lines Ineer Inner. Inner. Inter

3 1.2* 2.10 2.70 3.34 3 90 432 4.42
4 1.6B 2-BO 3.40 4.44 5.20 5 74 4.16
S 2.10 3.50 4.50 5.40 4.50 7 20 7.70
* 2.S2 4.20 5.40 4.72 7 80 164 9.24
7 2.94 4.40 4.20 7.B4 9.10 1004 10 78

> Ike right te deaMtp, edb et i

/
••Vf
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TO YOUR GOOD HEALTHJr  U U U U  n M L l i l  b

Infectious Hepatitis Case Not Likely To Recur After 30 Years
Dear Df. Thosteson In 

I 1944 in the South Pacific I 
\had infectious hepatitis 
Since then I have read of a 
few cases of people dying 
from it They have had 
hepatitis years before, then 
have come down with it 
again and died 

Could you tell me if 
physical examination would 
show it I was 'completely 
cured, or wouid be likely to 
have a relapse’ — M T:

If you were to have 
infectious hepatitis again 30 
years after your wartime 
infection, it would not be 
related to that earlier case

The cases you have heard 
of can easily be accounted 
for as reinfections For 
example, persons who must 
have  pe r i odi c  blood 
transfusions can suffer 
repeated cases of hepatitis.

Hepatitis is detectable 
through examination, but 
some milder cases can exist 
and go undetected At any 
■rate, you can stop worrying 
that the 30 • years • ago 
ailment is going to recur

The* irVer’ has great 
potential for recovery from 
infections if given a chance, 
but even so. the virus of 
infect ious hepat i t is is

stuborn and usuiilly needs 
from six to eight weeks to 
recover.

There is a short • term 
threat of relapse, and this 
occurs in from 10 to IS 
percent of the c ities, and it 
is usually due to a too - early 
return to normal activity 
Alcohol and certain drugs 
c o n t r i b u t e  to t hi s  
recurrence in many cases

There are certain liver 
functions that can be tested 
to serve as i\ guide to 
recovery The iize of the 
l iver should return to 
normal and there should be 
a marked improvement in

appetite If tests are normal 
now. you can consider 
yourself cured. Your doctor 
can order these tests

Army surgeons learned a 
great deal about hep" 
during World War II For 

■example, they' learned that 
the virus is particularly 
prevalent in hot weather 
There were so me fears that 
transfer of infected troops 
from the hot Mediterranean 

.are-a int,o the nothern 
t heater  would cause a 
serious outbreak among 
G Is

In fact, some have said 
that had thi? European war

continued another year, that 
is exactly what hould have 
happened

Dear Dr Thosteson: I am 
56. have an exercise bar and 
do isometric exercises I 
have increased my strengih 
doing this and turned a lot of 
flab into muscle

My doctor says at my age 
I don' t need any more 
muscle and that many 
doctors believe isometric 
exercises are a strain on the 
heart He suggests just 
doing non ■ isometric 
exercises or just walk a lot.

It it the consensus of the 
medical profession that

isometric exerciaes at my 
age are apt to do more harm 
than good’ - C  W H

In a word, yes

Dear Dr Thosteson: I 
have varicose veins and 
have been told that I need to 
have them stripped, but 
frankly I am afraid to have 
it done

Would you please tell me 
if there is danger in this kind 
of operation, or if the danger 
is greater in not having the 
operation’ — E M B.

' Stripping" does have an 
ominous ring to it, doesn't 
it? Yet. it is just one of those

terms doctors have fou nd 
more convenient to uke in 
place of the multisylln bic 
technical phrase dcscrib ing 
this commonly perforr ned 
operation.

It is a surgical proce dure 
to remove the super* .icial 
veins completely. Ther ,e are 
the ones you see undi *r the 
skin.

Yes. if your vier is are 
large and bothersonw >, there 
is more danger in not having 
the treatment than, ii \ having 
it. Recurring inflammation 
tphlebitisk« swelling and 
discomfort of t he legs, 
change in color •> f the skin

around the ankle, and even 
potential ulcer formation 
are all possibilities.

With the great advances 
in surgical techniques, there 
is no need to fear this 
operation, no matter what it 
is called

Troubled with varicose 
veins’ To make sure you are 
doing all you can. Write to 
Dr Thosteson in care of Dr. 
George C. Thosteson. Box 
1400. Elgin. Illinois 60120 for 
a copy of his booklet. "How 
to Deal  with Varicose 
Veins." Enclose a long ■ self 
a d d r e s s e d  s t a m p e d  
envelope and 25 cents

---T-&

WALL TO WALL SALE OF BUILMNChiOCATED...

m  EVERY WORD!

lADtES & GENTLEMEN, FOR 7 HOURS & 7 HOURS ONLY SAT
URDAY YOU CAN REALLY SAVE ON NAME BRANE FURNITURE! 
SEE NEW WAREHOUSE STOCKS JAMMED INTO OUR HUGE 
SHOWROOMS AND IT WILL ALL BE fRlS^) TO SELL FAST ON 
SIGHT DURING THIS SUPER SATURDAJp BARGAIN RIOT! IT 
WILL PAY YOU TO BE HERE SATURDA^O AM SHARP

,

WEST

RILLO. TEXAS!
' f * M r DOORS

OPFJf SATURDAY
10 /LM. SHARP!

SEVB4 HOURS 
SATURDAY!

'.1 ■ . ■Tj

COMPARE AT! ONE ONLY OF A KIND SALE!
5289.95 Spanish Style La-2 Boy Reckoer asis......... *125
SI99 95 Kin Sin Mattress Set! 1 set oily...........*110
5249.95 M  inay Sib Sleeper. 1 inly.................. *15
5139.95 Modem limf rim Sila, Sleep 2 ...... ..... *50
119 95 IMP M i Size Meal Board. I oily.............. *22
5179.95 SpaislLQieoKe Velwt-Uw Seat ...-......... *75
*209.95 Five pc. Maple SyOe Dining Rian..............*103
579.95 Five pc. Dinette Soite, in the cartel........... *25
All THE ABOVE ITEMS? 1 OF A KIND ONLY • SOLO AS IS!

ONE ONLY! 
IDECORATORS

V ELVET 
C H A IR
*38 MATTRESS

AND BOX SPRINGS 
HURRY FOR THESF

DINING ROOM
JL

U

AMAZING PRICE SLASHES! DON'T MISS OUT!

ONE LOT! ASST. 
STYLES

LIVING ROOM
SOFAS

HURtY KM TUB!1

FABULOUS 5 PC. 
SPANISH STYLE
BEDROOM

COMFAK Al SE49.9S

m

EXTRA CREDIT DESKS 
BANK CARDS WELCOME

BOTH
PlfCES I M ( X

SPANISH

.0

COMPARE A l m S40S.0S

RtAUTOm VBVtT
SOFA AND 
LOVESEAT

. . . . . .

ONE LOT! ASST. 
STYLES 

DECORATORS
LAMPS

COMP VALUES TO 39 95

S PC. ALL WOOD 
OAK

BEDROOM

COMPAM AT $4*9.9S

IMPORTANT
INFORMATION!

For your convenience, we shew 
a Comparison price! The Com*

Crisen price shewn is what we 
lieve to be the normal retail 

price of these comparable in this 
area! We invite your com pari
son! Sale is being held in its 
entirety by the m anagem ent! 
All adv. items subject to prior 
sale! Many 1-of-a-kirtd. EVERY
THING IS . . .  U-HAUL PRICED!

• V . «•. ■

140'S OF IMUSTED BARGAINS!
AMOUS NAME BRANDS

LIVING MOM SOFAS 5 * 8  *688 
BFJROOM SHIES SPJ.85 *688 
DMETIE SUITES K _ _ 1 T  *V*8 
RICUNERS t  CHAIRS K* ‘ 188
MATTRESS SETS S»BLM B_  199
MATTRESS SETS S lB IM B __ 5311^
SOFA SLEEPERS T£i:

CUSHIONED SCAT IS 
COVIBIO IN PLUSH 
JEVm TONI VEL
VET.'!

DINETTE
SUITES

M I N I
CARTON

MATTRESS
AND BOX SPWNGS

M l

W k a b l / M

WEST TEXAS


